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writer from Hire. Victoria C, Woodhull.

S S. Joses—My Dear Sir:—Will you per- 
| -ii'i me to correct an erroneous impres- 

tbit you arc urging in the columns 
of the Journal? I presume that truth and the 

| t^ interests of humanity are the causes in 
rich we are both laboring; and while we

arc distinct—separate—departments of life; 
tout there should be a Church and a Slate, and 
different rules of conduct for each. Justice is 
religion, and it should be politics also. Then, 
both Church and State are one and indivisible; 
nnd they who attempt to still divide thc race 
upon these things, I think, conspire to main
tain corruption in politics, while they make ' 
the church no heller.

Now you will not attempt to affirm that our 
preheat political systems are based upon the 
Golden Rule? If they are not, is it not the 
duty of every Spiritualist, as a lover of the hu- 
inan race, to endeavor to transfer them from 
their present, to that base? Now thia is all I 

■tj endeavoring—all I shall endeavor—to do. 
Does that effort deserve the bitter invectives 
nnd innuendoes which are contained in almost

number of the Journal?........  rights will “ pr^i^tinate the day
i nave proposed a New Constitution, framed ognltion ” as you affirm it will, Im

“ “J?rly as 1 couM frame it, upon the princi | revolution on which vou lav such
I I equal human rights for all people. It

.n°b llflXwhere, propose to be a Constitu- ■ (»>umo wVr U8 aa slavery revolution nu- 
f'?°-?l'.SVOr pended lo which, however, the people were 

uviiig wuL under winch it shall have 1 - -----

I par conscientiously differ ns to the methods 
br which they arc to be best secured, that dif- 
ference ought not to extend to misrepresent a-

I non of cither’s position, object, or method.
Hore to be taught; Jove to find people from 

। whom I can.leant; and if I know myself, am 
always ready to change my convictions when 
I lean better ones, tf you will permit me to 

। speak through your columns, after this spirit, 
I and will criticise me in Ihe same way. I shall 

feel obliged; if, however, any other spirit con- 
trols the columns of the Journal, please con- 
$ikr me as no applicant for space in them.

And I must premise by saying that yourcon- 
tinuoiis stalenienIs of a contemplated union of 1 

| “Church and State” seem to me to be appeals 
I to the prejudice existing against such a condi

tion, in which the power of the State is used to 
enforce Ihe edicts of the Church, rather than a 
jut criticism of a proposition lo secure a sys- 

| tea of justice and equity for a common hu
manity.

If it be a wrong for me, as a Spiritualist, 
ad as President of the American Association, 
to urge upon Spiritualists generally thc pro
priety. aye. the necessity of political action, in 
order that such a system may speedily supplant 
ihe present governmental conspiracy, I shall I 
be under lasting obligations to you if you will 
convince me of it

But have you ever seen me urge that Spiritu- 
slists should’ conquer political power and com- 
pel others to their beliefs? Indeed, have you 
ever seen me urge political action upon Spirit
ualists as a body, to the exclusion of any other 
people? If you have not,how can you denomin
ate the political movement in which I am en
gaged as a sectarian movement.
' On the contrary, have I not urged upon all 
people having a sense of justice present in 
their souls, irrespective of creed or party, to 
join in a common effort to remodel tbe gov
ernment? I have urged, and do urge, Spiritu- 
ilists to join in such a movement; out 1 also 
urge everybody else to do the same thing. Is 
that a sectarian movement? I had imagined 
it to be a humanitarian proposition: one which 
humanity demands, and bv which it can be 
rescued from its downward political tenden
cies, and—remember what I say—one which 
if humanity does nol attain through a peaceful 
political revolution, will be attained by the 
bloodiest war that has ever desolated the earth.

I have never either said, or appeared to 
argue, that whoever oppose this movement 
were opposed to woman suffrage. Moreover, 
many woman suffragists opposethe movement 
because it is more than a woman movement, 
because it is a broader and more sweeping en
franchisement than the ballot obtained for 
woman would be. But I do say: if people 
remain supporting the present political parties 
which deny woman her suffrage, that they are 
opposed to woman suffrage. Is that a clear 
proposition? And I further declare that who
ever con tributes his or her influence lo perpet
uate the present conditions, will be directly re- 
iponsible for the continued usurpation of the 
people’s rights.

I do not see how a person who has the good 
of human ity at heart, even if he be a Spiritual
ist, can give his support to political tricksters, 
and feel he has done his duty lo himself or to 
bi? kind. If you feel it your duty lo teach the 
great truths of a common brotherhood as a re
ligious duty, how can you at the same time 
ignore the same truths in your political action ? 
That would be the repetition of tho old story, 
one kind of religion for Sunday, but quite a 
different kind for every other day of the week; 
or, a theory for religion which has no relation 
toevery-day life—to political action.

It seems to me that the Gol Jen Rule should 
be no les* applicable in politics than in any 
other relations of men; and if that rule be a 
good kind of religion, why should it not also 
make a good kind of politics? And if it be a 
good kind of politics, why should nol Spirit- 
nalists adopt it as a political rule? Now I say 
that a rule that is not good in religion is not 
fit to be used In politics, Perhaps those who 
raise ihe cry of “Sectarianism” may have a 
way to prove this false. If so, 1 will thank 
them to do bo; and I will recant in the columns 
of my own paper.

Il is almost a fatal error to concede that I here

fall, unqualified and unrestricted right to
w exercise of all its God-given faculties.

Now unless Spiritualism be broad enough to 
encompass all that, it could, in no just sense, 
be called a Spiritualistic movement. It is not 
a Spiritualises Constitution; nor was it pro
posed for them. 1 know Methodists, Catho
lics, Atheists and Nothingarians who favor it. 
Certainly it is nol a movement for either of 
these sects; but it might equally as well be 
claimed that it was as lo claim ihat it is a sec 
tarinn movement of Spiritual ists. Do you com 
Crehend what 1 mean; and if so, will you be 

ind and just enough to no longer misrepresent 
my position, or that of the association over 
which I have thc honor to preside?

Neither have I asked Spiritualists to organ 
ize for a sectarian party purpose; but I ask 
them to join with all others who believe in the 
possibility of a better government, to inaugur
ate a Human Rights party, which shall have 
for its objects thc constitution and inaugura
tion of such a government. Is Ihat a wrong 
idea for Spiritualists to entertain?

1 am now striving with all my power to have 
every branch of reform to meet in a Grand 
Combination Convention to construct a plat
form expressive of the principles of Human 
Rights, and to nominate candidates upon it. 
Now 1 do uot care whether the candidates 
shall be Spiritualists, Catholics or Infidels, if 
they are representatives of the principles in
volved.

Does that savor of Spiritualistic conspiracy to 
obtain possession of the government to be run 
in the interests of Spiritualism? I do not see 
how you can so denominate it.

You say you “know of no reason why wo
men should’ not possess every privilege enjoyed 
by every male citizen under the American Gov
ernment.” Will you be equally frank and in
form us if you know of any reason why they do 
not possess such rights? That is the pertinent 
question now before the people, and to which 
there can be but one reply. And when you 
advocate measures that look to securing the’ex
ercise of those rights to women, you will not 
find il necessary to make the affirmation that 
you favor woman suffrage, since your 
deeds will speak louder than words. But if 
you affirm it continually, and still continue to 
support the powers winch deny il; or what is 
equally a fatal position, to remain in a condi
tion of negation regarding the despotism, the 
people will scarcely believe your protestations 
of favor to be honest.

Now while I deny that there is any scheme 
in existence to make me a candidate for the 
Presidency,! would respect fully ask you to show 
if there were such a scheme, why it would 
be an “abominable” one? You affirm that thc 
female sex are competent for official duties. 
What is it that would make me an abominable 
candidate? Am I incapacitated? Am I incom
petent below the general female sex? Or does 
my personal character unfit me? You have 
made the assertion, and you owe it to yourself 
not less than those who may contemplate such 
a scheme, to show your ’reasons for it, and 
thereby explode all possibility of such a mis
fortune befalling your “many Spiritualistic 
friends.” Moreover it is a duty which I de
mand of you as a sister, so that I may be 
prevented from being an accessory to such 
an abomination, if per chance it should be 
launched; since if you can show me this, I 
will pledge myself to publicly withdraw from 
all preferment, both social and political. You 
have an excellent oppurl unity to render hu
manity a service, for which they will be noth
ing loathe to amply compensate you. Don't 
fail to do your duly.

The mere fact that my name lias been men
tioned in connection with a nomination, has 
nothing whatever to do with thc present ques
tion of political action. A convention will be 
called, in which I shall do all I cun to induce 
Spiritualists to participate, that will construct 
such a platform as I have indicated, and prob
ably also nominate candidates for the Presi
dency and Vice-Presidency; and they should 
be the best representatives of thc platform 
that the whole country can produce. The 
convention itself, however, will determine 
who they shall be.

No preconcerted plan of any clique to foist 
anybody upon the convention will be enter
tained for a moment. It must be a spontane
ous movement of thc elcmentfl of reform, for 
the first time in the history of politics, brought 
together for a specific and unitary purpose. 
Every time you carry to the people the idea 
that a different thing is contemplated, just so 
often do you endanger the accomplish men t of 
the best purposes, by the convention.

My query is: will the Journal be found op
posing such a convention and the candidates

I it shall nominate?
Now, all these may be “ false issues,” as you 

have affirmed; but if they arc, it remains yet 
। to be proven.* A people so generally individ

ualized as Spiritualists are, will not accept 
even your simple assertion, unsupported by 
proof, and I doubt if they will sec that a 
movement for a government which shall rec
ognize and protect human rights is a 
“ hobby.” unless you accompany or follow 
the assertion with good arguments to show 

I it to be such, and that it is not what it pro- 
fesses to be.

Thc day for usurpations and baseless as
sumptions of despotism, whether it be in poli
tics or journalism, is passed, and he who has 
not learned that, has interpreted thc mean- 

I ing of events very unfortunately for him-

But if the strenuous advocacy of human 
r of their rec-

o -—.., n®yuu aiurui iv - .... -*« 1 ^ 4*° 
revolution on which you lay such great stress, 
nut comer, mu (hty too goan-, it even now im
pends over us, as the slavery revolution im-

as blind as they are now blind to thc present 
condition.

A failure to gnwp the situation, then, pre-

cipitatcs the revolution. To follow the course 
which many have adopted—to let things take 
care of themselves,—will again precipitate a 
still more terrible result. 1 choose to be fore
warned of it rather than to contemplate it af
ter it shall have come upon us in all its fury, 
having found ns unprepared. Give the people 
their rights—conquer them by political action, 
and avert the terrible strife that will other
wise follow; and to this great purpose I shall 
hope to see the Journal devoted.

Yours for human rights,
Victoria C. Woodhull.

New York City, Mar ft, 1872.

Remarks: Wc accord you thc hearing you 
desire, and reply in accordance with the inspi
ration given from the spirit of your article.

You assume to speak in the name and on be
half of thc American Association of Spiritual
ists. Your arguments presuppose that all that 
has been said in the columns of this paper in 
regard to the doings of the Assocation was 
said of and concerning yourself.

That may be correct, judging from its acts 
and doings at and since the Troy Convention. 
If it was not you who controlled and wielded 
a potent and subservient influence, who was 
it? Hence, we purpose, for a moment, to pre
sent to our readers a brief synopsis of thc his
tory of that institution from that date. But wc 
may be allowed to premise by saying that it 
had existed for three years anterior to that 
period; during which time you had no connec
tion with it, and the public had no knowledge 
even of your being a Spiritualist. So far as 
thc public knew, you were a propagandist of 
the doctrine of “Woman’s Rights,” and free
dom in the sexual relations, all of which has 
about as much, and no more, to do with the 
■philosophy of spirit communion as it has to do 
with Methodism, Catholicism, or any other 
“ism” of the day. It is true, Spiritualism, as 
well as many, perhaps all, other phases of 
religion, have devotees who arc in favor of 
female suffrage, and some of whom in practice 
affiliate with you, free and easy upon the sexual 
question, and loudly censure those who do 
not. But. it by no means follows that any 
considerable number of Spiritualists recognize 
promiscuous sexual indulgence as in thc least 
allied to Spiritualism. On the contrary, the 
great mass of Spiritualists reject your theory 
as pernicious.

From your standpoint, you were ready to 
believe Hint all reports of Spiritualists being 
frec-lovfrs were true. Notoriety is the inspiring 
thought that prompts you to action. The sat
ellites that revolve around you and reflect your 
thoughts, reiterate as facts that which you first 
present to them, and although it is but a return 
reflection of your own mind, you lake it as the 
sentiment of the great mass of Spiritualists, 
and act accordingly.

Your public career evinces the fact that you 
are an adventurer, necking notoriety, without 
regard t o the question whether your sentiments 
accord with or shock thc public moral senti
ment. To you it is a matter of indifference 
Hence, you are a Spiritualist—nn International 
—or you are "gathering together" the roughs 
and thc fag-ends of society, to listen to your 
erratic addresses, more from a desire to in
duce thc sensational articles that your extreme 
views inspire the press to publish, than from 
any high sense of duty to mankind for their 
moral elevation.

Thus actuated, we sec you with your little 
band of followers above referred to, called thc 
" Victoria Club,” concocting thc scheme to 
capture the “American Association of Spiritu
alists,” nt Troy. You knew their weaknesses. 
You knew that a goodly number would be 
there who made “Woman’s Rights” a specialty, 
nnd a good many others who had come out 
of different churches nnd made your other 
hobby, “freedom of thc sexes,” a practical as 
well as a cardinal virtue of their lives. Know
ing their vulnerable points, you laid siege to the 
Convention and captured it. It al once became 
subservient to your wishes. Indeed, you had 
only to pronounce a few magic words peculiar 
to the sexual question to fire the devotees of 
your religion with an enthusiasm that made a 
clean sweep of tho Convention—that is, it 
swept out all who did not imitate t he Pilgrim 
in tossing up his cap for the newly fledged 
" Joan of Arc! ”

But alas I how cruel. Thc sensation that 
was expected to be aroused through thc press 
was non rut. “Thc American Association” 
had long ere your advent among them lost all 
power to get up a sensation. You look refuge 
in an already sinking ship,—a craft that many 
of the old veteran rats had abandoned. That 
was thc most fatal step of your life. Even the 
Internationals refused te be fired with enthusi- 
asm by your presence after that. Mat Carpen
ter and Ben Butler no longer “see thc point"

in your constitutional arguments. "No cap
ital there; she’s a dead cock In the pit,” say 
they. Thc larger proportion of the woman 
HUffratfiats shun you. They will nol recognize 
you as their leader. Theodore Tilton’s life of 
Victoria, ihe queen of the “Victoria League,” 
will no longer sell. Alas, how unfortunate 
Ihat a rising genius—a second “ Joan of Arc," 
should so soon sink into obscurity by one un
lucky alliance!

Let us for a moment consider what would 
have been thc result, if any other religious 
organization in national convention assembled 
had done just what the American Association 
of Spiritualists did, viz: put their presiding 
officer in nomination as a candidate for the 
presidency of the United States and then 
adopted similar resolutions? What commo 
lion il would have raised, not only throughout 
Ihe United Stales, but throughout the civilized 
world. It would have been considered no less 
than a sectarian movement for a union of 
Church and Stale What would the Dauner of 
Light, the American Spiritually the Present /If/*:, 
the Crucible, and that hated infidel paper—thc 
RELnno-PnTLO8oi*in<'AL Journal, have said 
in regard to tbe perpetration of such an iniqui
ty by a set of fanatical bigots?

Would there have been any division in sen
timent among these Spiritual journals, these 
defenders of Spiritualism, and all other reform
atory movements? Would not the secular
press everywhere have united with those jour 
mils in denouncing the movement as a step
ping-stone to a union of Church and State? 
Then why is there no similar commotion now? 
Simply because it is a farce too contemptible 
to excite more than a passing notice; and but 
for your wish to be heard in the Journal as 
the presiding officer of a sickly institution that 
claims to represent the Spiritualists of Amer 
ica, not a paragraph upon the subject should 
find a place iu the columns of this paper. 
But for that pretension, we would treat the 
subject with the same silent contempt that 
the press—secular and religious, does.

But we are, from a sense of duty, compelled 
to speak upon the subject, inasmuch as it is a 
fact that the American Association of Spiritu
alists does not, to any considerable extent, repre
sent the views of the great mass of the Spiritu
alists of America, and never did.

A few fanatics, and irrepressible, pompous 
would-be leaders, with a few sincere, honest, 
well-meaning people, who believe in some sori 
of a national organization, from the day of the 
assembling of the National Convention nt 
Providence, down to the present time, have 
assumed to apeak in the name of the Spiritu
alists of America, without the least warrant 
for so doing; and yet without seeming to com
prehend the fact that not a soul, outside of the 
few at Troy assembled, have any regard for 
them as their representatives, or respect for 
what they might resolve to do, they went to 
work and nominated a candidate for thc pres
idency of thc United States, seemingly with 
as much assurance as if they had been duly 
delegated from local districts throughout thc 
several States to perform such a duty, and 
apparently with the expectation that all Spiritu
al papers would fall into line and support them, 
and that all Spiritualists would be found at 
thc polls, cheering for the new “Joan of Arc.”

You say: “I am striving with all my power 
to have every branch of reform to meet in a 
grand combination contention, etc.”

■Unfortunately you have gained no glory 
among thc Spiritualists nor the Internationals. 
The newspapers no longer care to herald your 
name for sensational purposes; sensational 
articles are no longer inspired by what you 
say or do. lienee your purpose to congregate 
fanatics nnd irrepressible men and women “of 
all phases of reform to nominate a candidate 
for the presidency.” For all that, wc care not, 
inasmuch as you will not then and there assume 
to speak in thc name of the Spiritualist* of 
A morica,

Wc know of no “governmental conspiracy” 
that Spiritualists nre called upon to supplant. 
Wc know we have the bent government on the 
face of the globe, and every Spiritualist, ns 
well as every other lover of his country, should 
sustain it. It tolerates all reformatory move
ments, because it is composed of the people— 
in them is reserved all sovereign power. Every 
four years a revolution—quiet and pcaccabto—i* 
inaugurated, and carried into execution, it 
deemed expedient by a majority, at the path. 
And allow us to say right here, Ihat woman 
•’^We will he inaugurated, fust w soon as n 
majority of thc women in America ask for it. 
There arc more men than women in favor of 
It, to-day.

You "urge political action upon Spiritual
ists as a body," for the purpose of gaining the

ascendency in governmental control. Once 
having a partisan control, they would, if unfit- 
cwntly partial" te gain it, use it for partisan 
iiaaxur/* as readily as ever did any class of re- 
iiglonists in the past.

Prom the experience of the past, and from thc 
acts of the movers in thc measure at Troy, we 
could hope for nothing better than intolerance 
and persecution toward all who were not of the 
same household of faith and parly. Attempts 
at ostracising our Journal and ourself, has 
already been openly broached before the 
American Association of Spiritualists, and 
like conventions, conducted by the friends of 
that institution, because we had Ihe impudence 
te repudiate (heir arte and doings, denying that 
it was the mouthpuct of the Spiritualist of 
America. What would be the fate of inde
pendent, free thinking Spiritualists and their 
publications if the government were in such 
hands, may be readily conjectured.

You disclaim its being a sectarian move
ment. The disclaimer is not warranted by the
facts. It is conceded that you were backed 
by a convention sectarian in its every feature; 
a gathering of avowed Spiritualists, who profess 
to speak in thc name and on behalf of thc 
Spiritualists of America; a sect professing the 
utmost liberality, yet, at the same time, pro
posing lo inaugurate a political party with 
their president as their standard-bearer. And 
we have a right and are compelled to believe, 
from your position before the public, before 
and since the Troy Convention, that bad you 
received the general support of the Spiritual
ists of America, you would not have sought 
affiliation with thc Internationals; and had you 
been received with open arms by the latter, 
you would not now be "striving with all my 
[your] power to have every branch of reform
ers to meet in grand combination convention, 
lo construct a platform expressive of princi
ples of human rights, and to nominate candi
dates upon it.”

Had you received the cordial support of 
either the Spiritualists or the Internationals, 
you would not have been anxious for such a 
gathering as you refer to, which might by its 
action have you shorn of laurels already won, 
and oblige you Io see them placed upon the 
brow of even a more irrepressible and youth
ful Joan of Arc than yourself.

While you deny that you “would have Spir
itualists conquer political power, and compel 
others to their belief,” you in the next breath 
say. “Both Church and State are one and indi
visible; and they who attempt In divide tbe 
race upon these things, I think conspire lo 
maintain corruption in politics, while they 
make the Church no belter."

Your argument is predicated upon the idea 
that both should be good. While everybody 
concedes thc fact that goodness is a cardinal 
virtue, all past history teaches us that it never 
obtains, in politics or religion, where there is a 
union of Church and State.

The founders of the American government 
wisely guarded against such a union. You 
now propose a rebellion to subvert that gov
ernment. Your arguments are the same that 
wily priests have ever made use of. Religion is 
your watchword; so it ever has been with 
those who would impose bonds upon the unsus
pecting devotees of any phase of religion they 
may yield blind obedience to.

Indeed, madam, you have gathered together 
the fragments of obsolete ideas in religion and 
politics, ns the basis for a new Church and State 
parly. We examine your arguments in sup
port of your platform, and we find them of the 
same antiquity, and equally obsolete hr prac
tice, except among the priest-ridden devotees of 
the most benighted systems of religion.

Your persistency in advocating what con- 
lains grains of I ruth, in a manner to shock the 
highest sense of propriety, has given you a 
notoriety unenviable. All that is good in that 
which you thus urge is conceded by lhc reform
ers of tlu day, and more forcibly presented 
by them lo inquiring minds, who readily 
receive truth when divested of a multitude of 
fallacies, which are repugnant to a scuse of 
what is morally right.

I OU talk about calling “upon the people to 
remodel the g ivernment. You present them 
with thc draft of a new Constitution, etc., etc. 
You threaten a rebellion against the govern
ment if your views arc not executed by the 
present congress. That is an issue in which 
you arc backed by the "American Associa
tion.” The Journal takes no stock in you or 
your platform.

We regret, madam,to ^ compelled to say 
Ihat all your speeches, calls, and arguments— 
your model for a constitution—betray your 
ignorance of governmental matters. You

(Conced'd on eighth page.)
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Original tf^ay?
Faith, Holiiuw “»<l Purity.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Faith is said to transcend knowledge, and to 
be the only means whereby man’s rehuions to 
God can he known. Ear more correct to any 
that Faith, the acceptance on authority, hila 
cursed mankind. Tire more unreasonable and 
absurd the statement, the more loudly receiv
ing Faith has been extolled. Tire salvation 
of the soul has been made lo depend on Faith 
as opposed to reason.

Belief, depending on reason, can only bo 
gained by sufficiency of evidence; it cannot be 
coerced or gained by the will. The Faith 
which receives tire Improbable is gained by 
narcotizing tho reason; it can chum whatever 
credit is bestowed by that. It is said ma n’s 
eternal welfare depends on his reception of 
certain doctrine*. He must believe in God. 
in Christ, iho Resurrection, and ninny other 
minor dogmas, else he assuredly will be 
^a™®®^- If he cannot Miert—what then?

This believing or nonbelieving is not volun
tary. One may have an all-receiving Faith, 
without reason to trouble him, while another s 
reasoning powers are so active that he cannot 
receive anything without lire closed Acrutmy. 
Is one more blnmnblo Hum the other* r mth m 
a blind guide, und no criterion or lruth. It 
has in their time received a stone, a garlic, a 
Bull Anis, for Gods; the myths of the olymp
ian court; the fables of the incarnation of 
Brahma in Christnn; the revelations of Zoro
aster. of Moses, of Mahomet.

All religious systems the world over, unlike 
in everything else, agree iu this; thc faith, or, 
in other words, the blind, unquestioning belief 
of their devotees. When Abelard began to 
prove theology by reason, he was hushed by 
the priests, who said if he proved thc reasona
ble by reason, he would reject the unreason
able by the same, and this was by no means 
admissible.

If Christianity had always made the same 
demands on faith, it might, al least, plead con
sistency. It has not. Forced onward by the 
growth of the race, it has from age to age been 
compelled to change its ground. It has re
quired acceptance of miracles, a personal God 
and devil, witchcraft, the real presence, eter
nal punishment, predestination, total deprav
ity, infant damnation, and countless oilier 
dogmas which have lived their day, were out
grown and passed away. Yet, in the day of 
each, salvation was made to depend on their 
acceptance. As Faith can only be possessed 
attire expense of reason, it must always be 
pernicious, baleful, and blasting. Thc belief 
in its necessity, united with the dogma of free 
will and free agency, worked untold misery 
and ruin.

Science, on the contrary, demands impartial 
statements and testimony, leaving the judg
ment free. When mankind roach this firm
ground, and are able to give a reason for their 
beliefs, no doubts will cloud their clear sky, nor 
will they apostatize. Then will they arrive at 
an understanding of true holiness and purity, 
and find the theological standard only a cari
cature.

Not the observance of formulated ceremo
nies, the saying of long prayers, the keep
ing of sacred days, makes men holy. Thc 
devotee who performs weary pilgrimages to 
tbe Ganges, to wash away bis sins, is none 
the belter for his pains. The convert lo Chris
tianity goes down into the water from like mo
tives,' but comes out none tbe better.

Holiness is nearness and likeness to God; in 
other words, to perfection. None of these 
bridge the profound gulf. They may have 
been helps to those who first used them, but 
are dry and soulless to those who follow. The 
Slylite, the hermit, the Flagellant, devoutly 
Bought holiness in their various ways; un
wisely sought by Faith. The world moved 
on, and in a better age said of them: “Not, 
0 Stylilc, on your pillar’s windy summit; not, 
0 hermit, in your lonely cave; not, O Flagel
lant, in the pangs of lacerated flesh, is the per
fection sought by you attained. Beautiful to 
the eye of Infinite Cause is the pure essence of 
spiritual life, but equally beautiful the bonds 
of flesh which holds it to earth. It loves thc 
earthly clay as well as the spiritual life.”

Holiness and purity begin with the body. 
Gall in tbe stomach creates gall in the mind, 
and the demons of persecution have many a 
time been unleashed by the fever of indiges
tion. The olden saint was a crucified wretch, 
Buffering unutterable misery. He had but to 
show his neck cut to the bone by his hair
cloth shirt to be recognized. Thorns pierced 
his brow, the lash tore his back, hunger 
gnawed at his vitals, the world itself sank into 
indefinite proportions, and the demons of hell 
ever howled around the soul who thus sought 
to escape. Purity has been sought by renounc
ing the world, and retiring from its allure- 
menta. The rocky cavern, the cell of ihe 
monastery, the solitude of the desert and for
est, each have had their fanatical devotees, 
who, unable to conquer themselves in the 
world, banished themselves out of it. An 
individual may preserve himself unsullied in 
ihe darkness of a cavern, simply because 
untempied. He is no belter or worse for that; 
it is not what a man dot*, but what he w. Do
ing is only a revelation of the inner life.

The spirit touches Hie material world through 
and by means of the physical body. Hence, 
physical purity is a condition of spiritual 
growth, and its perfection lire rythmic bar 
mony of all physical and spiritual functions; 
it is not bestowed by miracle. The waters 
of the Ganges, or the church font yield it 
not. It is an acquirement of struggle,—it 
is the serene calm of a life time of spiritual 
dictatorship, wherein all thc untoward prompt
ings of menial desires have been subdued by 
the supreme power of conscience and reason.

Hol!mess is only attain aide by obedience to 
the laws of our being. The anchoret is as rep
rehensible as the debauchee. Not to erwh, but 
to govern, is the command; the proper subjec
tion of ihe physical and spiritual, by harmo
nious action.

Tire soul of to-day believes a long face, 
Interminable prayers, and sc If-sacrifice accep
table to God, entirely forgetful of his body, 
which may be a whitened sepulchre recking 
with corruption.

The saint of the future wm hold his body ns 
noble as hia spirit, aud ot equal importance. 
Thc bravest soul mjurcIcsh in u corrupted body

Science resolves Faith into accurate knowl
edge; doty into obedience; piety—which, in 
its lowest Hage, is a servile reverence and love 
of God is exalted to a willing obedience, not 
because demanded by a Superior Being, but 
because tire requirement of the constitution 
of things. Religion, in this new sense that 
term may bo employed, is the chaaiilesa effort 
for purity an,J integrity of our bring, and 
harmony with the order of Ure world.

MEDIUMS! IIP— LEARNING.
Many mediums become infatuated with the 

notion that as the spirits are their teachers, 
they have discovered the golden road to know], 
edge, and boost of their scorn for books and 
the teachings of mortals.

Thtafrcdom from the influence of current 
ideas at times in ay be beneficial, but the belief 
that culture is not required in their mediums

by the spirit#, is a grave niietakc, und attended 
with pernicious conacqucnccu. It in bv no 
means a modern idea, but la common lo all 
religious RystemH in a modified form. The 
devotee trust# in God, and discard* thc yain 
wisdom of the world. It appeared in the Ref
ormation, which owed it# origin l« the increase 
Of intelligence, in h fanatical ciuaado aguinat 
learning. The teacher# in the schools ol W H- 
k-mberj sent their pupil* home, for they mud 
there wuh no need of learning, ^ the Spirit of 
God would inspire the true believer hia 
fanatichm waa more Injurious tl^ 
of thc Popo to the cause of Luther, and brought

It was^oon learned that the .Spirit of God 
left every one to acquire knowledge for them- 
Helves just as it "ill now 1)0 learned by pain
ful experience. Hint our aplrlt friend* do not 
desire to put uh all in leading strings. Truths 
in books, or taught by men are just as valuable 
as if spoken by the lips of archangels.

The more cultured the medium, the belter is 
his mind prepared to receive and transmit, Im- 
pressions, and the more perfectly cun truth bo 
expressed.

Let not learning be discarded as valueless, 
priceless as the new gift of impresibility may 
be. Thc two should walk hand in hand, and 
mutually assist each other.

Until the laws of mediumship are better 
known, and we learn how much to allow 
for the personal influence of the medium 
on Ihe communications we reeieve, and 
how much for surroundings, we cannot 
place the panic reliance on statements thus 
received that we do on thc demonstrations of 
science.

Those who possess the enviable gift of trust
worthy mediumship arc pardonable for a slight 
egotism, for they cannot value it too highly. 
At the same time, when we hear them boast 
of net reading anything, not even the Spiritual 
papers, that with sell sacrifice proclaim their 
revelations to the world, wc can not 
help but feel that they arc doing themselves 
a very great wrong. ’ We have heard lec
turers of prominence say, with unction, Hint 
they knew little occurring in the ranks of Spir
itualism because their spirit guides would not 
allow them to read thc papers! With all def- 
ference, we believe such to labor under a great 
mistake, one which ultimately will irreparably 
injure their influence.

The college is desirable, but the teacher of 
A. B. C. is useful in his way. The eagle can 
teach a lesson, and so can the burrowing

not 
wis

worm. Our spirit friends come near and bring 
heavenly evidence to us; but they would 
supersede but supplement our earthly
dom.

Berlin Heights, O.

Au Unconstitutional God,

BY JOHN HYPEER8.

InstIs 
been

it possible that the great God has at 
discovered to be an unconstitulional Bo-
How dreadful the l bought that he shoulding?

find no recognition in Opr Constitution! The 
D.D.s, and con 8 dtutiqn-1 inkers propose to put 
him right upon the record. Bui who has 
spoken lo him, or whom has he spoken to, re
questing them to have his nanic appear in the 
great magna-charla of thia country? Ever 
since man created God in his own image (and
that has been from the beginning) he has im
agined him lo be just like himself; that is, 
proud to have bis name written in conspicu
ous places, and infers, therefore, that God 
would be very much pleased, indeed, to have 
his appear in the Constitution of the United 
Stalest

The Constitution is a political document, 
and everybody knows that God is no politi
cian. Politicians are too corrupt for him to uf- 
finitize with, in any sense whalever. He says, 
“Woe unto you, lawyers and politicians! de
part from me, for I know you not.” Men can
not present a greater insult to Deity than to 
offer to bestow upon him constitutional honors 
of that kind. Why don’t men wail until God 
comes down and demands bis name to be em
blazoned upon its pages? It will not do for 
us to act upon our own mere presumption, 
that he wants it there, without a single hint or 
word from him upon that subji ct.

But tbe great question is; who is to r ceive 
the benefit, God or the Constitution? Is it for 
the sake of having a godly Constitution ora 
Constitutional God, Unit all thia great fuss is 
now being made throughout the country ?

How strange it la that this world should 
have continued lo roll and tumble around ever 
since she beat her first notes to sound the 
march of time until now, and nobody ever dis
covered that ihe great God * ho keeps it all in 
motion was an unconstitutional Being! If 
God must be put into the Constitution, then, 
of course, that illustrious nm of his—whois 
now supposed to hold the reins of universal 
empire—must go iu also, especially as he and 
his father are said to be one. It would not do 
to separate the family. 1 would ruggest, in 
order to make the whole scheme complete, 
that they at least mention the name of iheir 
deadly antagonist, thc Devil, and thus unite 
the trinity of great names. But if God docs 
not want his name to perish forever, he had 
better keep it out of all man-made documenta 
and constitutions. They are all perishable 
commodities, and in time will pass from Ihc 
earth, as thousands have already done The 
American people are so full of hope that it 
ends them to think their Constitutor! will 
Ive forever. Greece and Rome thought so 

once, as well as hundreds of other kingdoms 
and empires, now total wrecks, and wboeo 
ruins may be seen scattered all along down 
the great highway of nations. The American 
Constitution was framed by liberal-minded 
men—Free-thinkers, Deists, and Infidels. 
They wisely left the subject of religion out of 
that document. If il bad been framed by the 
ologtans and doctors of divinity, they would 
have crammed it full of religious testa, and the 
consequence would have been that our gove rn 
ment would have collapsed and gone down 
long ago.

The only safety for our government and 
political system, then, is to keep all religion 
out of It. Those men who in iheir blindness 
exhibit a zeal without knowledge, and imag
ine that our Constitution nevda a Hute religious 
tinkering, lust about this time, arc Ila greatest 
enemies, although, no doubt, they think quite 
otherwise.

God, as lie has always done, will put his 
name wherever be wants it, lie has written 
it upon the Hara above, upon ihe hill* mid 
mountains below, upon ihe rivers ami upon 
the brooklet, upon the ocean and the silent hike, 
upon lire haves of ihc trees and Uki petals of 
flowers; and there lei It remain forever: but 
never let it appear upon imperfect political 
documents originated by men. It is positively 
dangerous, nt this laic dole in the history of 
our government, lo begin lo tamper With ha 
Constitution.

Although the intentions of men may be good, 
yet the result will prove only evil, and Hurt 
Continually- God himself w ill not be pleased, 
nor man benefited, by such a movement. One 
thing we should remember, nnd not forget, 
mid that Is that the framers of lire Constitu
tion were themselves greatIr annoyed by thia 
•amechusof men, until (Jeorge Washington 
admtahtered totbem aquielus in these wards:

Gentlemen, the path of true piety * too plain to 
wjuiri any political direction. He •fund in no

need nJ' rtyulutioHM ratycctiny (/mt nr religion front 
the great Mayna fJhurta of onr country."

The next great war which will disturb this 
country will be a religious war, mid if in that 
trying hour our CpHsutution shall be fount! lo 
be patched all over with religious tests, then 
Um nlonuH and revolutions of those times will 
carry un down, mid our proud old Ship of 
Stale will sink beneath the angry waves to 
riKu no more forever.

If Um D.D'h must eternally be tinkering at 
something, let them linker away al their Bible, 
as they have always been doing,; but they 
must mid shall let the constitution of our 
country alone.

Lasalle, III.

IM SPHIITUALISM A KKI.HHDNT

J. >C. KuckuMon ** Reunion vw. Spiritual- 
lam” Criticised.

HY T. K CH VAN.

In thc columns of the dear old Jouhnai, of 
March 80th, appeal* d an article under tire head 
of “Religion vs. Fpirttimltem,” which has in 
duced thc above inquiry and ihe following ideas 
on the same. Bro. J. R. Backus assumes that 
religion is une thing ami spiritualism another, 
differing as widely as ihc antipodes, and says:

“Dreba Spiritualism with the character of re
ligion, and you erect at mice an impassable 
barrier lo its most complete usefulness, Lei 
ua be wise then in rime—indignantly repel
ling the foul shunter that our glori ms philoso
phy shall be stigmatized as a religion. No: 
let us purl company with the hoary headed 
criminal, whose crimes against humunity have 
fouled tire fair pages of history from Ihe earli
est dawn of human existence, whose course 
through the ages Hull me gone, lias been 
marked by a I rail crimsoned with the blood of 
its victims. Fait company?—yes; tear away 
from tire foul circass of ibis detested and pu- 
trifying monster, and, disentlualkd, move on 
unfettered, iriumpbanlly, to those glorious at
tainments made possible foi humanity through 
this hist best gift of the angel-world, the W- 
tn« of Spiritualism.’"

Wc admit that prunu facie there is much evi
dence of truth in the above extravagant asser
tions; bill while we are keenly alive lo the 
shallow mockery, bigotry, intolerance, fanati
cism, falsity, meanness, ^ If-righteousness, cor
ruption, and almost unlimited opprobrious epi 
theta so justly belonging to C'htirchiariity, mid 
though we have suffered intensely from the shin- 
derail# persecutions of the w-caMed rdigiomMxy 
yet that which we (the writer of this article) call 
religion, is thc grand and central theme of life's 
energies and aspirations. Il is the name under 
which Ihe pulsing hearts of humanity utter 
their deepest longings and grandest passions 
lo thc Supreme Power or Powers of goodness, 
which they intuitively fee) is above them. The 
most sacred sentiments and earnest orisons 
that germinate in ihe human soul are breathed 
upon tire ytelding-bofiomed atmosphere as wor
shipful religious olferings lo the Supreme 
Fountain of love and goodness.

“Pure religion and undefiled before God and 
the Father is this: to visit thc fatherless and 
Ilie widows in iheir afllicliuns. and to keep 
himself unspotted from the world,”—not theo
logical problems, absurd, impractical leach
ings, etc., but realgwdn^H that permeates und 
ameliorates tbe condition of humanity by 
precious deeds of charity. Of course we repu
diate ihe idea of “getting religion,” such as 
will make the criminal “a new man in Christ 
Jesus, having his sins forgiven,” and fully 
understand Ihe psychological influence called 
“experimental religion.” But ibis does not 
detract from thc absolute religion, which is a 
principle of self-sacrificing love and goodness. 
And so far as any life becomes a medium of 
this goodness, this love and service, which is 
peculiar to no sect, creed or nation, so far is it 
a religious life.

While we shall ever most earnestly oppose 
the union of Church and State, the religious 
amendments to the Conti it utkin, and all such 
sectarian machinations, as fearful blows at our 
dearest rights which should, must and will be 
bravely guarded against, yet if it be admitted 
that to “do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto you” is the fundamental senti
ment and lesson of religion (which is almost 
universally conceded), is it not then pandering 
to prejudice to bitterly denounce religion alto
gether? Are not all religions the impel feet 
issues nnd vaguely understood outshadowings 
of Spiritualism, and Modern Spiritualism, the 
flower and fruit of all systems of religion, and 
ihe crowning glory of humanity’s spiritual 
manhood? *

I do not think that it will hurt our beautiful 
philosophy for religiously-inclined souls lo 
deem it a religion, for its beauties and truths 
are immutable, and invite thc investigation of 
seten e, experience and the keen-eyed wisdom 
of lire universe, and ever w ins the favor and 
support of its brave investigators.

Religion comprehends the belief and worship 
of the Turks, Hindoos, Indians, Mohammedans, 
Pagans, etc., as well as of the Christians, and 
consists in thc belief of a Supreme Power or 
Powers governing the world, and in the wor
ship of such power or powers in accordance 
with tbe intellectual unfoldment of the believer 
and worshiper. It is the fundamental fea
ture and sentiment in the history of all nations; 
the supremacy of its existence in all of our 
cities, towns, hillside and prairie homes, is in
dicated by tire temples of worship towering 
above all else. Of course we, in the common 
acceptation of the term, have false and true 
religion; but separate and distir ct from the 
ehackles and fitters of priestcraft, theology 
and restrictive ritualism, it is godliness; that 
is, ihe performance of all known duties; tho 
pr.ict ce of charity, justice, love and mercy, 
which shall enable the doers of tire same lo be
come full Routed and true men and women, 
having their spiritual natures beautifully und 
tenderly exfoliated and cultured into beings of 
tho most lovable attainments. This is the spirit, 
sentiment nod aim of pure unritualized religion.

Shall wc become angered and prejudiced 
against its nam<>, and scorn to lisp it with our 
lips because base hypocrites, fanatics, fools, 
intolerant bigots. Bcllteb egotists, sneaking 
licentious fiends etc., have stolen and curried, 
unjustly, for a time, its excellent and heaven- 
given ‘passport? Arc there not tricksters, 
charlatans, shysters and licentious t-neaks who 
prefer to he Spiritualists? And shall we 
turn in disgust Loin the grand, Imperishable 
truths and energizing influences of the beauti
ful philosophy and fact of Sp I rii uni ism, because 
of these hypoed1 es ^nd hell-leeches, who would 
fatten upon its intrinsic riches?

If religion h the belief of a better and purer 
existence above us, and the incentive to exalt 
our spiritual natures to the highest possible at 
tajnments of and communion with this good
ness. by tire greatest purity of purpose, I can not 
see the consistency of scorning and casting 
away precious pearls and truths because of 
ihidr antiquity- Some of our noble, yet enthu
siastic reformers, bdngsoiconortaHiic, il seems 
will soon reftiMJ to drink water, because it is 
such ii “prevailing custom,”

On the “Rail” Again.

Bho. B. 8. Jones:—After being confined to 
my liotw, by the terrible railroad accident on 
Hie T. I*. A. W. R. II. the 21Hh of January, 
until about the middle of thia month, 1 again 
nut out, more dead than alive, on Friday, the 
151,h iiihI., lo ridllll my appointnumlH at Morris 
mid ('linitdlcrville. Lectured in Morris Hninr 
dny evening mid Sunday morning and after
noon in Hi” Court Houie io Umi ptarc, to a 
large nnd intelligent tutdirnre. Wc took thc 
position that Spiritualtem was not a Religion 
but a Science—thc Science of Life, or Soul- 
Science; that all religions hud tended to 
divide mankind by creating antagonisms and 
exciting tho basest passions of humanity, even I 
to the shedding of rivers of blood; while on 
the contrary, tin. Science of Spiritualism taught 
mankind iheir relations to one another—to 
atoms and molecules of matter, mid Hud, 
through all forms and all orgmiiams to thy 
higher spheres of celestial life; and. Unit if 
they would rise into the higher conditions of 
being they mml obey the organic law, mid 
then, by the exorcise’of nil their powers, in 
every unselfish act of goodness lo others they 
elevated themselves nnd raised their own souls 
into communion with thc higher conditions of 
life beyond. And though 1 was scarcely able 
to stand before them, yet I was controlled io 
utter, in ii manner that carried conviction to 
Ure minds of tire hearers, the sublime truths 
and exalted principles of tire philosophy of 
being.

Monday and Tuesday we devoted to clair
voyant examinations and prescriptions, giving 
many tests of clear-seeing in the examinations.

CHANOLEltVILLB, 
to which wo journeyed from Morris, thc 30th 
inst, is located in Cass County, 111., fifty nine 
miles Mouth of Peoria, It is a small town, or 
rather a young 41 City,” where a few earnest 
souls, in themuBtof amassof fossilized bigots, 
are seeking for “more light” in Spiritualism. 
This bigotry had been curried so high here 
under the leadership of Ehler John A. Raines, 
a Camphellite preacher of the place, backed 
up by the other “ holy men of God.” that a 
species of social terrorism was held over the 
heads of those who were favorable lo Spirit
ualism. And after our advent among them 
and answering the questi >n, 44 Is Spiritualism 
a Humbug and a Delusion?” the threat was 
made, that “if the language was repealed, we 
would go into a trance and never come out of 
it;” and a good, pious old deacon, look the 
trouble to inform us we were not wanted in 
Chandlerville.

We assured them, however, we had not 
traveled two hundred miles to lecture there 
and not do it, and hinted in unmistakable 
language, that it would not be altogether safe 
for their Cbrktian(?) assassins to attempt 
personal injury »o us.

After that they chose the side of safety, and 
only screwed their courage up high enough to 
fire a solitary egg at the blinds of the room in 
which we were lodging at the hotel,—and that 
while we were asleep,—thus manifesting the 
foulness of their intentions,

Thursday evening we gave a seance and 
made a public examination by a lock of hair 
presented by a person we bad never before 
seen, and a case to which we were a stranger.

Our statement: This patient’s nervous system 
and general circulation both deranged. No 
harmony between heart and brain. Thc mind 
is becoming childish or idiotic, and the patient 
has no power over the body, ('an not be 
cured.

Facts: Patient has been bed-fast for seven 
years; right side paralyzed. Examination pro
nounced correct.

Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday 
afternoon, we gave utterance to such truths as 
our angel guides impressed us, were suited lo 
the needs of our bearers, and minds before in 
doubt, were made glad as they were warned 
and lighted by t ie golden rays uf truth's 
eternal sun, reflected by our guides from thc 
bending heaven.

On Monday evening. March 24th, we again 
gave a public’ test to the audience, examining 
by lock of hair and idling them, that some
time previous, the patient had been injured in 
the spine and side, and at that moment, was 
under the narcotic effects of opium to lull the 
the neuralgic pain, pointing out a scar near the 
knee, and giving iu all six tests in the case, all 
of which were admitted to be correct.

Wc also examined eight vases at our room, 
giving Ihirlv-six tests of accidents, injuries, 
and scars, without a failure.

Bui Elder Raines decided we must be put 
down in some manner; and just as wc were 
about to leave, fired the annexed missive in 
our rear:

Dr. D. P. Kayner— Near Sir: Will you 
discuss wilh a responsible person, the follow
ing resolution? Respectfully,

John A. Raines.
Chandlerville, Ill., March 25, 1872.
neared. That thc system of religion and 

morality taught by (or th) Modern Spiritualism, 
is superior to the system of religion and moral
ity taught in the New Testament by Jesus 
Christ and hia Apostles.

P. 8.—When convenient to both patties— 
that to be arranged after the agreement to 
debate has been made. Rainer.

To this three cornered proposition I send 
the following reply:

Elder John A. Raines—Dear Sir: I have 
thc honor to acknowledge thc receipt of your 
communication of this date, inviting me to 
a discussion of thc comparative morality of n 
part of Ihe Bible anti Spiritualism.

In reply, I will state thc form of a resolution 
I am ready to discuss with a responsible 14 per
son at a lime convenient to both parties, to be 
arranged after thc agreement to debate is 
made.

Give us more b«vc; let ns cleave more faith 
fully nnd sweetly to our dear friends; let us 
attach ourselve* in holy lovunnd beneficense 
to an many worthy beings an we can, for thus 
wo enhance our purest pkaaurea.

Itexftwf That the teachings of the “New 
Testament” inculcate a higher morality than 
the Philosophy of Mordern' Spiritualism.

The dis mission to be conducted according to 
“ Parliamentary rules,” each puny to speak 
twenty minutes alternately, with two hours' 
sessions. Respectfully,

D. P. KAtnkr
Chandlerville, Ill., March 35, 1872.
lie has not yet decided to take the affirma

tion of this question, but prefers to quibble on 
something that he thinks will enable him lo 
shut oil' all tire glaring inconsiitencies of the 
llo]y(?) Bible and then hold Spiritualism 
responsible for till that its enemies have charged 
against it

But of one thing he is sure. Wc have stirred 
lire dirty pool of sectarian bigotry and Chris
tian nuthohigv and superstition in Chandler
ville to their very dipths, and their filthy 
walers are now too nauseous to be readily 
swallowed *«y numbers " ho had never before 
seen them roiled up from the bottom.

The angels arc at work, and the powers of 
darkness must give way before them.

D. P. Kayser, M.D.
St. Charles, III., March 28, 1872.

Of all earthly music, that which reaches 
farthest into heaven is the pulsing notes of a 
pure and loving heart, and thc clear, ringing 
laugh of a Joyous soul.

$20,000 pledged to read this paper to 
new subscribers, for $1.50 a year.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO.-p Wn1 I 
writes,—Wc lire anxious for a lectern ,' '^ 
here. ta», I

WARREN, l’A,—ChiiricH Holt writeH.—j , 
admire ymir liberal and Impartial nieK,/' 
conducting thi1 Journat,. jiueti --utt M ’

OREGON, MO.—J. JI. Bowen writes,—f 
know how to get along without the Jot (,. *',r': 
haw taken 11 ever Mncc It hn- hr-' n pubij,., ' I 
has become n member of the family. ■ h

OGDENHBLRGN, . Y.—J. B. Armstrong
E. V. Wibon ha* been here, and hu l7 
Ogdensburg by storm. HU tour through om?" 
of the Blate has been A perfect nuceneH.

ROMEO, MICH.—R. G. Muribm write _| 
taking two other paper* of the Mime phlL*,,,^' 
an yours, but think 1 skull only LiU ^ne . 
ally, und (but one will be the hELioio-Pau^^ 
ICAL JorjtNAL.

PINK ISLAND, MINN— Sylv^.rDkkey ^ 
Away up here in Mlimemita, we ^t firm, 
valuable Jol-hnal, Interesting new- a- to 
world is moving, and how the ans* I w^ 
troubling the orthodox of the present day.

HALSEY, OREGON.— Andrew Bale writ,, 
We have quite a number of mediums in wm .. „ 
development here; some as healing medium*, y? 
era as clairvoyant?, and various other plu^ 
mediumship.

PORTLAND, ME—F. W. Hatch wrlta.,-1 u^
I may say candidly that no paper cun i uta.lv,., 
beautiful' sheet. Thu “Search After Gi/V1 , 
worth the price alone of the Jot hnaL. mJ 1 ■ 
to nee It In book-form. It would do a grut ^ 
ot good.

MARIETTA, GA.—R. C. Kerr writc-.-l wei, 
tiie last number of the Journal, that thi: t,t. 
begins the twelfth volume. 1 hope I uni Ir. tit 
to introduce to you several new -uh-rri^r- ■ 
your Invaluable paper. I say invaluable— trim, , 
is no. 1 have been a subscriber -Ince IU -.- 
dawn.

FREEPORT, ILL—P. A. Tbdd writ--H.
for! very much Interested in wur ji;qx-r, jiihI iL., 
it in doing a good work in Ibis hi < ftair. Wi- :,. , 
one te-iiling nu-dium Ik os-Mrs TliuIIii. SU I., 
npoken lo uh t wice with great force, slit Lin! 
fccU d it.mt- remarkable t urea.

JAMESTOWN, TENN.—L. Bush write*-I».,. 
to obtain a library of books for thh locality. H,. 
am I to do it in exchange for land ? If any ot & 
Chicago people who were burned out, wbh v 
locate here, and build up again, I should betiq^ 
to correspond with them.

MANCHESTER. N. IL-Dr. T. 8. Vow writer 
We have bpiritual meetings here every Sabnak;: 
Lyc eum hall. Wc have no lyceum for the chi E- 
now; had tine but it went down, We supports? 
in re ting*, und pay speaker* from '••n to ter, 
dollars a Sabbath, and hall rent. We lure ata 
medium* nnd a public circle once a wick.

DIAMOND SPRINGS. CAL —M H. Bm • 
writes.—Your dear paper hue brought mntliluu 
our home, and many intellectual treats i- io 
Please accept the Inclosed seven dollars in j«. 
ment for it, and if you will continue e<-ndE'it} 
will endeavor to make the pour return, wb? Lt 
customary subscription price will be in peyk " 
for its cheering pages.

PRAIRIE CITY, IOWA —E. B. Tilden write 
, I am a co a nt ant reader of your valuable paper, ' 

like It num h. Succefc- lo Brother Francs in u 
Search. Hope he will leave no nook or corr.tr>.! 
the universe undisturbed, but think his searchn 
be in vain, excepting so far as be awakenstlrt^ 
and arouses the activities of the human mir.il, u, 
brings to light the infinite possibilities of tbc «t 
of man.

WAVERLY, IOWA.-J. T. Coburn writer 
Waverly tea flourishing little town of threette. 
sand inhabitants, and has eight churches Ok 
theology reigns almost supreme, altbou^b tte 
are a few liberal minds here. We celebrity 
Thomas Puine’e birthday, and nude a veryewt 
demon si ration. Now, wind we want, is a gw< 
test medium, and I think such an one would te. 
plenty to do for at least one month. Who r. 
comet

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.-E. C. Leonard wn^.- 
Spencer Coleman, of this city, has perfumed & 
daring feats in the presence of many witness ! 
walking thirty steps at one trial on red iiot r: 
plates. By what law Is Ac protected? Wtoea 
tell? All those presenlfwere suite tied Iberer 
no deception in the matter. He te a ctjlortu mir. 
about forty-live years of age. He waa a slats It 
one of the Southern States, and Is uneduedei, 
but hoireM, posreMog barely capacity to etc 
municate hte ideas in hte own way.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.-W. Anndna| 
writes.—I am secretary to three clrcute Ing lite 
ries of Spiritual and other reform books, tte 
whhing lo make our libraries as extensive u ;<t 
slble, we desire to obtain ihim at thc tradepri; 
nnd ai we wteh Ihe Jovkxal a grand success ft' 
Rh Phcenix-like resurgam, we wish to give yon u 
our patronage. Long live Brother Jutes. Ik 
grand aerial, the Search After God, Is highly if1 
predated hire. You are earnestly requeakd ” 
publish il In book form, by all who’know MiJIlly 
about it in this city.

ELSAH. ILL —N. E. Farley write?.—Incite- 
please find n miltance for your valuable py? 
Send it to Henry McHenry, retenbnrg, HL HW 
now iu advanced age, towed upon the troutfo 
waves of doubt, with the breakers lariun< th 
rock-bound shore. Tbe old lights have all n* 
out; he seeks n safe mooring. I hope the JtXt 
xal will prove to be a beacon light thed from & 

.windows of Heaven, emitting no uncertain UtK 
athwart the track of hi' tempest tossed burl, ta 
furnish him in hia declining days the fcuiniiil^ 
of it new hope, upon which he cun recline, with* 
confidence that will calm the troubled water*,^ 
guide him to safe anchorage in the harbor d 
peace.

Remarks:—Your judgment te good. Toubm 
applied to the proper source, for the km!t<& 
and consolation in thc case referred lo. The M'S 
world alone has tbe power to impart the f^- 
Tbe Remgio-Philosophical Journal, whow^ 
umma are always replete with inspiration Ik^ 
from tire supunml sphere a, will effect the wk& 
sired.

ATTICA, IND —8. Hagio writes-Doidr:- 
secure subscriptions for tbe Journal, aad. w^ 
receiving wishes of III succees and ibreate Im0 1 
minister of the gospel, 1 was rendered doubly ^ 
termined, and started on a tour of ototndfc 
through the counties of Warren and Benton, -< 
Helling subscriptions to your irdcre^ting p^F' 
To the Spiritualist I said: “Although you mu‘ 
believer, and need no more Spiritual liundtire' 
surtaln your tailb, yet your money te nqublK^ 
sustain liberal papers. To the AI Intel I ^ 
say, 44 My friend, you wish not tar aHnHiil*!!^ 
Tile Journal pointe to a probability of life E)v' 
lire grave; nud besides, you cun learn MJtutU'\- 
of nature’s laws therefrom.” One My uf ta: 
standing—I will give the name—Mrs. LcrttbsHtef*. 
said “ahe would like to read it, but fearedib#!^’ 
children would get hold of it.” 1 am glad tort*’6 
that the money and nanic# that I sent you. ‘^’ 
that my cffiriH to get up a respectable dub A’-' 
Bro. Jones’s paper were quite succoaefuk

STILLWATER, MINN.—W. G. HaAcll, D; 
vorsaHst mintatt r, writer—While your ku jiW-'te 
fomvlimes a Utile stronger than l like, I 
hearty sympathy with your nctlon retHnln^ te 
“God ln-thv-Cimslhuitan “ movement. I . 
thc whole thing as a deliberate attempt to 
up a servile theology, by throwing about » te 
aims of the Slate. 1 mu surprised that 
the papers which oppose tbe movement, 
thing, i have seen In none, the expriK-loiie' 
thought which came to me when reading Ik 
form of the Philadelphia Convention of bd )’ 
The last plank in that platform diU-y^ 
legislation concerning ‘"a proper ontn." 
phemy,” “8«bbatte-brenMng/’anil ”poly£t®!< 
lei! Mid Ion which would put "Clirbtten u 
inMltutlnns and usages “ into Ihc tann of te^ .,( 
apeaking upon the Question, I InvlriaW’ £ 
attention to the fact that whatever iW , 
“Christian usages/' Christ hlmwlf ”“ ,.n 
“laws” or “Institutions,’* we । oremm*’* > 
favor of the prwnt view r»f the orthodox ^ .p 
upon Htcao several matter*. If »o-»ml a- 
disprove who cun—ft not tho htduenee 
that these ptetteta •• ck rather to taeWP0*1' 
theology than anything dee, Into our Cuudltte

corr.tr
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^jtfiand ^cirntti
,<^..........  Y. A. CARH. M- D
’^^ ■''777)7r*i^^, ^ Fahere can m-obralned and 
•l^ftLvfll be received by Dr. Y- A tara Ad-

’’O' MoM0’ Alabama,

n>tct-^c<^r<> t ^Fiiiifii* Action.
SERIAL MtM!<E«TWEXTY-F<»ITL

in w ind measure, manner, and form are 
n lit at. *n^ mngnetiani responding ly co

M fthW . ,
’'f in an inter-electro chemical measure, 

r Mid form.
p£ Will '«« please explain your concep 

ll (lit*precise nature of this wonderful
'"Lof h whit ion?
Y Though this Im* been done time and 

: ^ilir nature of occasion seemingly de 
vrt, ti repetition of the sjmie.in a 

; i\rviJ V^^ IU,,y' whcn H*11* c ontinued
■u> time to time, serve to familiarize 

q lrlilv candid, common sense observers 
'j reasoned? with thc nibimportant na

of Hie main quest urn, as well as 
7. inter-relational questions, in the prem-

By way of explnmdivc illustration, 
j U$rerq»ilu!ativcly start from the position 

."which our former articles in print have led 
4 namely, polar condition.

‘ there are evident extremes of perfected and 
isjpcrfccted condition, in and throughout 
.nsec, dbiinrl as light and darkness, which 
cjireinw arc founded on what we call elec- 

jiv. Where we And electricity condition- 
illr measured out, and contained in the great 
tri abundance, we call the condition positive; 
nlm. however, wc find it centered in smaller
.?»ir<s of individual condition, we cull it, 
conifmtively, negative.

Tim recognition of one nil pervading and 
^iwating principle of extreme imltpmlnl 
aireim'S or combinations, sullicienlly ex- 
plain* Na'urc's operative system to relieve the 
ihrnrists of positive and negative electricities 
and Mqwfnt " wavists, vibrati<mists, and un- 
lutaiory theorists,v of al! further trouble.

Wc may say. Ihe electrical life center of ev
en-atom, from the most interior infinitesimal 
ahum? to all the outer orbs of infinite space, 
i. the constitutional polar center, round 
which all surroundings relatively revolve, 
and the mini is the outer reflex atmosphere, 
jO to speak, in which all atomic condition 
exists.

The interior polar center aud exterior insu
lting aura. seem, in fact, to constitute the 

chemical boundary lines of all grades of indi
viduality; which boundary lines must be 
broken up before thc individuality of condi
tion can be destroyed.

The question rises here, how the formation 
and tramfurmation of individuality is effected, 
to answer which demonstratively, we must 
first t ike tip and treat thc question in its in
verse form, first directing our analytic atten
tion from effect to cause.

It has been ascertained, that water is com- 
pMedof two elements called hydrogen and 
oxygen: it has been further ascertained, that 
if we mix all the known elements together 
lM and pass a powerful electric current 
through the compound, that oxygen will he 
given off first, and that thirty-eight other ele
ments will be given off before hydrogen is 
given off, hence we say, oxygen contains one 
degree of electricity, and hydrogen forty.

Should we continue the electrical current in 
sufficient force, the whole amorphous com
pound comprising the G4 elements, will be to
tally decomposed, Potassium being thc last 
given off, which'being the sixty-fourth, we 
call the most positive of all known elements, 
containing sixty-four degrees of electricity. 
Such being the relative nature of the facts and 
conditions, let us throw a piece of potassium 
upon the calm surface of water, and we shall 
find that ihe electrical excess of thc potassium 
in direct proximity to the oxygen of the water, 
being as sixty-four to one, while the electrical 
bases of union between oxygen and hydrogen 
is but forty degrees t o one, the proximity be
ing tbe same, the electric excess in thc potas
sium seizes upon the oxygen of the water with 
such force, as to set the escaping hydrogen of 
the water on fire; such is one of the leading 
facts that proves electrical polar diversity to 
underlie all chemical affinity and motion in 
antler.

The next consecutive question is, as to 
where the hydrogen goes when thus consumed, 
and what it is converted into. It has been as
certained by experiment, that heat produces 
electric (thermo) currents; it is furthermore 
known, blue steam escaping from safety- 
valves in a static state, may be collected and 
transferred to leaden jars as electricity; it is 
furthermore known, that even dynamic elec
tricity, (produced by acid action) passing in 
large volumes from charcoal point to point, is 
blue as the blue steam, and far more intense 
in its chemical suspending powers, since every
thing is almost instantaneously dissolved with 
peat combustible violence that is brought in 
contact with the current between the charcoal 
points. It melts quartz rock as butter; burns 
Lars of iron as sealing-wax, and burns steel 
with scintillating effects that can scarce be 
borne by the human eye. All of which, is af
fected in this measure, manner, and form of 
depolarization of all thus brought in contact 
with the current, while passing through thc 
sir in the form of a blue streak between the 
charcoal points.

Here, again and again, the consecutive ques
tions rise, us to where tbe proximate, and even 
the elementary, forms go, and what condition 
they assume.

We venture tho inferent ial answer, that they 
pan as into a superior aggregate aura, or sen- 
sorium commune, each with their respective 
Impresses, to be made by the same inherent 
pearly electric basis of their being, subservi
ent to still ascending aims and ends of being.

This aura,—sensonum commune, or seem
ing reservoir of ascending condition, is, doubt- 
Ux\ the earth-link of relation, connecting it 
with all its surroundings, and is thc inter-re 
lational soil of the chemical kingdom, wherc- 

, in all of our forces, heat light, and magnet- 
hm play, as between polar extremes, giving 
ub all of our so-called elementary forms, 
*Nch, in our still barren and grosser soil of
earth, corresponding serves, though in a hum- 
Uer wav, the highest, of ultimnlfeg aims and 
mdt. I

Returning to our earth soil, let us deposit a 
Urdu of corn, which, as un ultimatum* con- 
Wa within itself both tlie food and polar 
center of positive command, sufficient to re
peat in an ultimating way, thc reproduction of 
tail. The grain of corn living positive to 
the surrounding soil necessarily exerts a’de
composing influence on that portion of the 
•oil with which it comes in immediate con- 
M—which decomposition is facilitated by the | 
dinging warmth and moisture of the season, 
*nd even the germ itself, being an organic sub
range, tiegins to undergo surface decomposi- 
'ion. This phase of chemical action causes 
'^h the surrounding (contiguous) earth and 
J^rm to give off each their respective grades 

ckctririly. and this electricity thus given 
necessarily establishes a circuit, including 

both of the conditions (the corn nnd the earth) 
’n It* rounds, nnd as in the case of tbe current 
D^ing between the charcoal points, which

»u»P«n<kd Hie cl... ik»l »niiilly of H|1 with 
which it cam© in contact, no this circuit or 
current has the vominuous power of mind* nd 
mg thc proximal© nature ol the soil which if 
comes in immediate eonliu i with anti also to 
suspend the nfllniifes, hold in suspen^ry so 
lution, and transport to I Im genu center, sin h 
food ns the germ’s centralized nature may in 
this measure, manner, and form at trail 
through this suspensive instrumentality to it 
self.

Thus th© germ begins and advances through 
ils subsoil period ol utero gv^fution, until it 
peers above (he surface*, when thc leaf, though 
young and tender presents a porous surface 
to the aura oi atmosphere of thc earth, which, 
as a positive, magnetic impress, enters these 
pores as lungs and combinin' with Ihe subsoil 
food brought up bv die inter electro current 
through the roots. * Thc product, or condition 
thus established, is what we call carbon.

If Ihe woody Mibalance thus formed be 
exposed to the changing effects of lime, 
Ihe hydrogen is in a measure expelled, 
owing'to its highly electrical and subtle 
nature; the remaining carbon may remain 
as co d for millions of years, becoming pu
rer carbon as it grows older, until it would,
probably, become the diamond. Yr!, if ever 
it is tilth brought in contact with oxygen gas 
ata conducting or ignitable temperature, St 
will burn with a beautiful flame, returning to 
the sciixoriiim commune and the subsoil the 
dements originally derived therefrom, bearing 
in themselves thc impress of all tlie changing 
conditions and relations through which they 

। have passed.
Such is t he nature, character, and function 

tion of inter electro-chemical action. To us 
of this sphere, and perhaps to all other spheres, 
infer electro-chemical action is thc all-control 
ling architect of time.

Q. If these singularly personal and innova
tive views are true, they tend to teach us of n 
unity of co-operative force of correlative 
forces, so cxphmilhe in itself and in them
selves, ns to make all nature an alphabet, 
teaching of herself. But to persist in one 
more point in doubt, I would inquire, what 
reasons ate there for assuming that many, if 
not most, of thc elementary forms, on under 
going inter-electro depolarization, give up 
their individuality, as an electrical ottering to 
thc aura air (not in its gross sensei, or sense 
rium commune*

A. First, Because in nearly all violent cases 
of absolute depolarization, the elements disap
pear until recombined upon an electrical basis 
of polar gradation.

Second. Because the electrical decompose 
of amorphism, proves that thc polar condi
tion of each element, depends on the amount 
of electricity it contains; and

Third, AU grades of Lomerism, proves that 
it is the electrical basis which gives isomeric 
compounds their different medicinal virtues. 
As an instance, thc oil of roses and the ordi
nary gas we burn, contain identically the 
same amounts of hydrogen and carbon, and 
yet, their integral electrical arrangement, 
makes them as different as day and night.

The volatile oils,—the oil of turpentine, es
sence of lemons, oil of balsam of copaiba, oil 
of rosemary, oil of juniper, and other oils, 
though identically the same in dtmentarg 
con.dltu< iwit, differ from each other widely in 
their respective odors, medicinal qualities, 
boiling points, specific gravities, and many 
other particulars, and what is more, they can 
be converted into each other, and re-con
verted into themselves, without either addi
tion or subtraction.

A MA TIT IT'D and bettir means of
V X XXJC/1X marking clothing than with an 

indelible pencil, h 'PTTJTp Tiff this city did not 
with a stencil. The X XXvJ-4 111 make me quit sell- 
ing name plates for25 cents. Send /"ITTTAt A 4*^ i*Y 
cashtoE. M. Bennett, 150 4th Avc. vXXXvAvTv

A $5.00 Book Given away for $1.25!
Postage prepaid. 350 paces bound in cloth. Illustrated 
with an engraving of Correggio'* celebrated picture of 
The Victim of Temptation, and twenty-five other very 
colly and instructive cuts. Mabahmus: o ., Self-Im 
mola'tion.—The perusal of thin section alone, will save 
millions of lives Hom premature graven.

Send to Dr. Andreev Stone. Physician to thc Lung and 
Hygienic Institute, Troy, N. Y.
vllu25 ly.

THE

Philosophy of Creation,
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, 
and Spirit-World. By Thomae Paine, through th* hand 
of Horace Wood, Medium. Price, 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. For wile at the office of this paper.

VOICE OE PRAYER.
A Poem by W. 8. Bablow, Author op “Thb Voiobs ’

This little poem is fully equal to any of Mr. Barlow’* 
best efforts, and should be rend by everybody

Printed on line tinted paper, with blue-line border 
Price, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

*•* For sale, wholesale and retail, by thc ReHglO-Phll 
osophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago

THE

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospel", Epistles, and other pieces now 

extant, attributed, in the first four cent nutlet", to Jesus 
Christ, his Apostles, an d not included in’the New Testa
ment by its compilers

Price, #1.25; pontage 16 cents.
*•* For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the Rebelo-Philo- 

eopldc^ Publishing House 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago,

AN EYE-OPENER.
“CITATEUR PAR Pl GAULT."

Lo Brun,
DOUBTS OF INFIDELS,

Embodying Thibty Important Qvxbtxonb to ths 
Comer; also Fobty Cumb Questions to the 

Doctors op Divinity.
By Zepn.

Price, tn cloth, 75 cents; postage 12 cento. In paper.
SO cents: postage 4 cents.

THE
SCIENCE OF EVIL;

OR

First Principles of Human Action.
BY JOEL MOODY.

------ :O:-------
THE SCIENCE OF EVIL In a book of radical sal 

startling thought. II given a connected and logical state
ment of tbe Ftiwt PiUNCtrup OF Human Action, u4 
clearly shown that without evil man could not exist. ThM 
work fully solve" th® problem, nnd unveils the Mystery

Evil {riving it a scientific meaning, and shows it to ba 
THE f XVEH WHICH MOVES THE MORAL AND irlTBUUCTV' 
AD WORLD-

1 he book I" H lore® ^ mo i of a® K®®* printed from 
hi" clear type, on fine, heavy paper. YMm, #1.7^ 
postage 20 cents. „ . _

For sale, wholesale and retaU, at the Batifto-PMs- 
•optical Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Uhlcage.

CRITICISM
ON THE

THEOLOGICAL idea of deity.
BYM B. CRAVEN

K^S??A^I*11x0 Tl*™ entertained of a Supreme Being 
?rient Grecian Sages with those of Moms and Pn^.u^10* writcr»; au^ blending Ancient Judaism. 

143,1 Christianity Into a common original.
. fl 00j Postage. 16 cents.
.;,»i^^^»

list of ^rcturrrs. Wiliums’ girtdory. Odiums Column
IlERKAFTEn wc ehall keep n standing register of ouch 

np< nk- r>-n- are furnished to w# »y the fautikh inter* 
r-ted, with n plnl^. on their purl that they will keep m 
jttH.trft In regard to cluatgc^; mid In addition to that, rt 
jiri..ly high ate a wtllltigrie*« to old in the dretilatiou of 
the Jot'itNAi., both by its>rd and •fad.

Lot uh hear promptly from all who accept 11,1,1 Proposi
tion, and we will do mir twirl faithfully.

J. Mad iron Allen. Aurora, N J.
C. Fannie Allyn, Kiorn ham, Mh^. t
Addle 1., million, t un-of Itru roro Piiilohoi-hical Jouu 
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P. C. Milk,Waterboro, Moj 
Joel Moody. Mound City, Kanans.
Anna M. Middlebrook, box 778 Bridgeport, Conn.*
J. S. Muuhby, Esq.. Vancouver. Washington Territory.
Mre. L. A. PearMR. Dlaco, Mich.*
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P, C. Seymour. Lawrence, Kan.t
Benjamin Todd, Portland, Oregon.*
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Cleveland, Ohio.*
M. M. Trouscy, Lake Mills, Wis.
Mrs. E. R T. Trego, Oil City, Pa.t|
J. B. Tupper, Jamestown, Wis.t
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights Ohio.* t
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Tonica, Ill,*
J. William Van Namee. Box 6120. N. Y.t
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Thomas Woodliff, Colfax, Cal.*
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E. V. Wilson, Lombard, 1114
Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mich.t
Dr. E, B. Wheelock. Pleasanton. Kansas.
N. Frank White, East Saginaw, Mich., during Feb., 

March, aud Apr. Fort Huron. Mich., May.
* Inspirational.
+ Trance.
t Clairvoyant.
§ Missionary.
5 Solemnizing Marriages and Attending Funerals.

STRANGE VISITOR:
A Series of Original Papers,

EMBRACING

PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION, 
POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, RUMOR, 

NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.
BY TUB

SPIRITS OF IRVING, WILLIS, BRONTE, RICHTER, 
THACKERAY, BYRON, HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING,
AND OTHEIW

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
These wonderful Articles were dictated through acinir 

voyant, while in a trance state, and are of the moat In' 
tensely interesting nnd enthralling nature.

Tho mile of thia extraordinary work has been of the 
most unprecedented nature.

Elegantly bound in cloth.
Price, $1.50. postage, 20 cents.
•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the liellgio-Philo- 

sophical Publishing House, 1W Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
HINDOO ORIGIN OF

Hebrew and Christian Revelation.
TRANSLATED FROM

"3a giW $W $' fndt,
BY LOUIS JACOLLIOT.

—:o:— 
extracts ritoM avthob’b rnnpACB:

ft

“I como to show you ITumnntty, after attaining thc loft- 
lost regions of speculative philosophy, of untrammclcd 
reason, on the venerable soil of India, was trammeled and 
Stilled hy the altar that substituted for intellectual life a 
scml-brutal existence of dreaming Impotence.................  
India is thc world's cradle; hence it la that the common 
mother in sending forth her children oven to thc utmost 
WCI& , • *n unfading testimony of our origin, bequeathed 
us the legacy of her language, her laws, her moruAt, her 
literature, and her religion...................... To religions des
notum, imposing, speculative delusions, and class-leRlsta* 
bon, may be attributed the decay of nations. ...... 
Aware of the resontmont I am provoking, I yet shrink 
not from ihe encounter.................... Wo ore no longerburnt at tho stake." . . o u longer

Price $2.00; postage, 24 cents.
**LP%^!<Jl Yl’clc’^o "nd ratal!, by thc RcIIrIqPIiII- 

Osophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

One Hundred and Forty-two Illustrations.

**Tho Fountain#
With aetH or Now MonnlnK«»”

By Ahdiutw Jackson Davis.
Read Jets I Head Jets { Read Jets I

Beautiful Paper, Fine Press work, Superior Binding
Price, only fl.M; postage 16 cents.

Rtiutrafai WUA On< Hundred and Forty-two Endravinoi
•»* For Milo, wholesale and retail, by thc Rcllglo-Phil 

orophlcal Publishing House, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago.

Ernest Renan’s Works.
Tlie I>ifo of «Tchub,

Tlx© 1^1 To of St. Paul#
Th© I^iveH ofth© Apostl©**

These three remarkable books, by tho great French 
Philosopher, are attracting the earnest attention of all 
readers. „

u They are of great power and learning, earnestly and 
honestly written, beautiful In stylo, admirable In treat
ment, and filled with reverence, tenderness, and warmth 
of heart.*’

Price, f 1.75 each; poetago 20 cents.
•-• For sale, wholesale and retell, by tho Jlcllglo-Phiio- 

eopMcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

The Rauuro Fhim»'*',J‘HU'al JoLMuan, lying U1 (.„*, 
chU friend to nil true medium#, will hereafter pubU^ * 
«»mph-te Hire* lory, giving the p ace of reaktenou of ^ 
prok^jonid lu. dlmm-, ra tar a- udv « d upon the subject, 
Vhi# will alkrd >H ln r farilllles for Invert(gotora to karn 
of th.- location of metllunis,and at the MinaUna UicrraM 
tin-ir patronage. Mediums will do wri to •d*’«’« b^ 
time to timt. that we limy keep their place of reeldeuc* 
COM» ft^n^*tart that Mme 
lin o . . If n qM rt nr lo spi nk evil of ’/‘‘‘T.^/^ .^ 
unfroquentR even of tbm-e who arc fur *Mr J”1*”!??; 
Tk tram - of nuch |« rraim will be
Regtat. r m> ra<m ar u< have evidence «rtKlwl« of U»tr 
Waling in such unkiiidneH*. , . ,

n . liould be tH.nn in mind that individual*' visiting me 
tilum- furry roudiiion^ with them ro to
aid or destroy Un- power of r-plril" lo control the iniamm 
visited; h<we I! k Unit line Iindium gives Hirktactlmi W 
certain perram, another better to others all havingj tH-o 
friends, Jind juHly bu, too, and all equally honest aim 
uaeful iu their place

ClihittfO.
Mra. S, E Col*-* imiHubb rd Hi • J 
Mre. M, A. Bruhn, MS State St. 
Ik c. A Banit-H. tint Prairie Avo.* 
Dr. W. C|• vi-hind 611 Wabash Ave.* 
Mra. A. ChhiJut, 17b W. .Madkon street.* 
Dr. D C Duke, M, 24tb -Irn t , 
Mra. U< Wolf, JW W. Madison rtnci4 
Mra. Fell, 178 Wert Van Buren *14 
Dr. T, Hubbard .Monroe rtrooL*t 
Mra M. Jenks, 176 W. Van Buren street* t 
Mrs. Loukn Lovering, S81 W. Randolph street.* J 
Dre S L. McFadden nnd wffc.lM W.Wa’hington BL* 1 
Mra. C. L. Moody, h Butterfield rtn-et.* t 
Mtnnk Mvrre, 169 Fourth Air., up plain*4 
Mre, Phcbc C Norwood. 63 N. Halsted SL* t 
Mra. A. H. Robinson. MB Fourth Avc. *tt
Mr. Row. State street.1
Mra. S. T. Vibher, MB Indiana Ave. • 
T. J. Wilbur, ICT w. Randolph streeL* 
Mm. Mary E Weeks, 1UM, State BL, J

Philadelphia, 
Mra. 8. A Anthony, 223 N. '.Uh street. 
Miss A. M. Biilwer. 1238 8. 11th street 
Mrs. A. Reynold*- Blunklcy, 18iM N. 8th street 
Peter Belle), W N. 12th rtrceL 
IL P. Blaker, 618 8. 10th rtrunt
Mrs. Sarah M. ItuckwaUcir. 1017 Mt, Vernon atroet 
David S. Cndwallader, '-'ll N. 11th street.
Mb* Emily Dick, 3:13 Race street 
Mra, Gland I ng. 1712 Wurm wk street 
Mra. Annie Goodfellow, H2 Enterprise street 
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Mrs. Miller, 1717 Erie Hr-ret.
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Mies Mitchell, 234 Spruce st root 
Mre. Mock, 012 N. 10th street.
Mrs, Ji nnle Martin, 1315 N. 16th street.
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Mrs. J. M. Carpenter, 1867 Washington BL* 
Mrs. Carlisle, 94 Camden street* t 
Dr. H B. Storer.
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Mra. S. J, Stickney. 383 Tremont street 
Dr. Main, 226 Harrison Avc.
Mra. A. C. Latham, 292 Washington street 
Freeman Hatch, 8 Seaver Place.
Mra. L. W. Letch, 97 Salisbury street 
Mre. Marshal^ 39 Edinboro street 
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David 8. Fuller, Davenport, lows.*?
Alonzo Fairchild. Schenectady, N, Y.*
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. YA 
J. B. Fayette, Oswego, N. Y.l 
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Dr, J. M. Holland, 20b Upper Broadway- Council feaUv

Iowa.*
W. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St, flan Francisca 
Judge D. L. Hoy, Mobile, Ala. ;
U. S. Hamilton, Beloit, WIb.*
Dr. R Heal. 82 Whitehall street, Atlanta, Sa.*
Jennie Ferris I
Minnie Jefferson j Traveling, t 
Mra 8. A- Jesmer, Bridge water, VLt 
Dr. P. T. Johnson, Ypsilanti. Mich • 
Mra II. R. Knaggs, Traverse City, Mich.* 
H. 8. Johnson. Wautoma. Wia*
B. E. Litchfield, New York City *
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st. Auburn.. N. !• 
A Ga, Mi North

Mr. and Mra. Leland, Taunton, Mi 
Mra. H. B. Leonard, II Onasco rtro 
Mra. R E. Moore, care W. Chare

5th street, 8L Louis, Mo.*
J. H. Nolan. Waterville, N. Y.}
Mra. A. Nesbit, Cannonsburg, Mich.*
Mr. D. OdcU, Waterloo, N. Y.*
Dr. Abba Lord Palmer. New Boston, ULMg
Mrs. M. E- Robbins. Evansville, Ind.*
Ncttio Pino, South Bond, Ind.*
Mra. fl. A. Kogcra, Lewiston, Mo,* f
N. B. Star, Port Huron, Mlch.7
Isaac Jackson Sloan, Covington, Ind.t
Mra. A. B. Severance, Whitewater, Wtatl
Mra P. W. Stephens, east side of 4th street, betwofir

I and J- Sacramento.
Mm. L. W- Ban'ord, Decatur, Mich.*
B. It Sherman. Gataatmu, 0011x4
M. M. Turner, L.L.R, BL Louis, Mo.
Annie O. Torrey, Houston, Texas,t
A. Thomas, Lynden Station. Ghia
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• Healer-
t Developing.
1 Spirit Artiste.
t puychometrisL
I “d To*-
• “d Drawing.
1 Physical Manifestations.
| Answering Sealed Letters.___ _
2 Bolouinijnxkg Marriages and attending Funeral*.

Just I*Ul>H«I»®d-

Is Spiritualism True?
A LECTURE BY PROF. DENTON.

Price 15 cent*; postage 1 wolA-
%• For sale, wholes**® and retail al the office of this 

paper.

SEALED LETTER* ANSWERED “^mmL^SI: 
O 34 Clinton Place, New York. 1 •*«“ *na three 
atanRMi. Money refunded when not answerea.

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M.D., hox 5120, Naw 
XiT11 ^’f^ w111 examine path rite by lock ®f “"^ 
’U 1 uitfaer notice, for <1.00 and two stamps. Give ran 
name, am,, ^d one leading symptom of diseaseVIJ nig tf

MinnieMyerH.
ro n. U ."pri?**" -Medium, will receive calls at all hoars 
I X V’" k * ” '« y '■ * 1 except Huzidaya, frrm 2 U> a.. . .J.Z,?J£e •)"'"«- ^"" r«"» 
vllnlfctf

M“*rkS;ro\ ‘^ WATKHWAN, 07 Wul-

or Ih-xcliH' J ehiu2V’ 1'7C|,O«KTJ1IC Dkmnkatwnu,
, wu- ‘ •W'tiwter, fr,1!h-| ^riflntr huh or photograph Jenns from two h) JoitaJ^k! d /our thM© cent slnuipa wiimo- rour uuw

vll rill if

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.
Analytical Cure, Chronic Diseases.

No 64 Twenty-ronSTn Kthekt. Cujcaw, tau 
Dr. Dake’S HtaHh Journal mailed f^e u, My vidreea

VltnSlf
DK. JOHN' A. ELLIOTT, THE HEALER,

Is at 9 Bond street. Call from 9 a.m to 5 r.n. will ex- 
amine patients at a distance bv lock of hair and prescript 
Item- Will be given where they will apply. Maguctk 
remedies prepared and rent by express on moderate 

fticl’ose >2.00 and two stamps, with lock of hair, full 
name and age, with one leading sympton of dis 
raw, oml address care of box 5120. New I ork I*. O.

DR. GKORGK IB. ErtKRSON,
PSYCHOMETRIC AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

Worcester, Irtass.
Developed to cure dlsetuieaby drawing the do-case up

on himr> If, at any tllBtaiHe; ran exumine p- rarmn; tell 
how they feel whi r* and whut their dlri ^-e |h, at tbe 
mmc lime, Gw e»n ml nation fl. Thirty exorolfteK to 
draw dihejire nt tiny dirtatice. $10. ManiputatIona, #2.00 
och. Treatn ।«th-iitr or.n distante by letter, by Inclos
ing the riiui, giving your name and adurevH.
V11I122 tf

SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANtT"
-A A-RN J. M CARPENTER (formerly Julia M. 
J-VX Friend), well known for her remarkable sue- 
ce^durfng many seat* practice in examination and treat
ment of the >ick, may he consulted at her office, 1567 
U ashipgton street, romer of Northampton, Boston, 
Ma“. Hoare from 10 to 4.

Examinations spoken or written through the medinm'a 
band, #2.00 People at a distance li.dow lock of hair and 
$2.00 for complete diagnosis of care and prescription of 
remedies. Heab-d lettera to spirit friends answered. 
Terms, $2.00.

Clairvoyanre* 
— :o;----

Dr. P. T. Jolinaon examinee dieeaHea by receiv
ing a lock of hair, name, and age, eluting sex—$ 1.00 ac
companying the order. He also prepares a sure antidote 
for opium and morphine eaters; three months will cure 
the mo-t inveterate ea«. Charges, six dollars per month. 
He also prepares a sure cure for ague, 50 cente per bottle. 
Will be w-nt by express. Addree- him at Ypsilanti, 
Mich.
ulO nl7 tf

D. W. HULL.
Psychometric arid Clairvoyant Physician
Will diagnose disease and give prescriptions from a lock 
of hair or photograph, the patient being required to give 
name, age, residence, etc A better dlaguosiB will be 
given by giving him the leading symptoms, but sceptics 
are not req tired to do so. Watch the papers for Ml 
address, or direct to Hobart, Ind., and wait till tbe let
ters can be forwarded to him.

Terms $3.00. Money refunded when he fails to get 
in rapport with the patient.

vll nl2tf

Dr. Samuel Maxwell, 
MAGNETIC I’llYSICI A.BC, 
Treats the rick by magnetic touch, and the use of 
appropriate magnetized remedies. Also make# 
clairvoyant examination*. Patients to be 
treated by letter should send age. sex, and leading symp
toms. Board in private families if desired. Come to Of 
address, SAMUEL MAXWELL, M.D.

72 South Sixth SL, Richmond, Ind- 
vlO nl7

The Well-known Psychometrist, 
A. B. SEVERANCE,

Will give to those who visit him in person, or from auto* 
graph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, marked 
changes, past and future, advice in regard to busineM. 
diagnosis of disease, with prescription, adaptation of 
those intending marriage, directions for the management 
of Children, hints to the Inharmonlously married, etc.

Terms, $2.00 for full delineation; brief delineation, 
fl.00

A. B. SEVERANCE.
457 Milwaukee BL, Milwaukee, Wifi. 

v7nl8tf

DR ABBA LORD PALMER
Box 201, New Boston, III.

Wonderful Peychorrvtriet, and Clairvoyant Physician, 
Soul-Reader, and Bvtineti Medium.

Can diagnose disease by likeness, autograph, lock of 
hair, without a failure, and give prescription which, if 
followed, will surely cure.

Can trace stolen property, tell the past, present find 
future, advise concerning business, and give written com- 
munications from spirit friends.

Diagnosis of disease with prescription, f 2.00. Commu
nications from spirit friends, (8.00. Delineation of char
acter, with advice concerning marriage, f 1.00.
nl vlO tf

DR. C. A. BARNES,
PRACTICAL MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

FOK ALL CHRONIC DISEASES.
1184 Prairie Avenue, CHICAGO.

Dr. C. A- Barnes is successful In curing Catarrh, Asth
ma, Softening of the Brain, Jaundice, Neuralgia, Heart 
Disease, Nervous Debility, Diabetes, Liver Complaint. 
Dyspepsia, Weak Eyes, Falling of Ihe Womb, and all 
kinds of Sexual Weakness, Weak Spines, Ulcers. Low 
of Voice. Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Hemor
rhoids, Felons, all kinds of Lammers and \Vi-*kncsa of 
Limbs, Scrofula, Ague, anti Paralysis: in fact, every 
form of diseas? that is curable has been and i« treated 
successfully by this Healing ProceM, aud It w doing a 
work in the way of Healing the Sick that the regular 
practitioner of the day have utterly failed, using tho 
remedies they do in the treatment of disease.

MUM. A. II. KOBINA ON.
Healing, Psychometric, and Swinees Jfedium.

148 Fourth Arc., Chicago.
Mrs. Robinson while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a lock of hair of a rick patient, will diagnose the na
ture of tho disease mo« perfectly, and prescribe thc prop
er remedy. Yet. as the most speedy cure Is thc essential 
object In view, rather thou to gratify idle curiosity, the 
better practice I* to send along with a lock of hair, a brief 
statement of the sex. ago, leading symptoms, and dura
tion of the disease of tlie sick person, when she will with
out delay ratnr*# potent prescription and remedy 
for crad fear Jng the disease, and permanently curing the 
patient In all curable cases. 7

Of hrreelf she claims no knowledge of the healing art, 
hot when her spirit.rattles ore brought an nipport with a 
rick perroni through her medium ship, they never tail to 
give imitate and permanent relief, in curable c#**»

^e^Mw Mid ntgatii e forces lid ent in ti* ’J* 
KUt« tara^ r0' ™" Proscription Is sent hy mril. rod 
^t?Ji»^?K  ̂j5”1^ remedy or an external appllcjik®j ^ 
2S?mn^^TC’iOr *PP,fcd precisely •* directed in the 
m^^>?^Vktter of htatractioui, ^wever «■ plc H 
™m£^i t ^-^member It Is not 'lie ipro'lti of th© 
compound but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognisance of. .

One prescription Is usually sufficient, bnr In rase the 
patient Je not permanently* enroo br/on* Pro-eriptio^ 
the application for a second, or more if required. dionM 
be made in about ten days after the ta^L each time stat
ing any changes Riat may bo apparent me symptoms 
of thc diseased

M»s. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the disease of any one “tjft QP*'® hcT 
residence. The facility with w^’•«* epWta controlling 
her accomplish the Nuue, is <to°® as wal when the application la by letter fin S
gift* are wry remarkable. ?* hc*1’n?I"t' ^
as a psychometric, test, burinew, and trance medium.

TBRMS^Dtagnoris ^^‘ V£*M™'F ^ ^ 
sabfi&oiMmt one, ii.01 psychometric Delineation of char 
arter, f3.00 Answering Business Letters, |At«. Tho 
money should aceomproy the application to Insure am- 
ply-



fWfflto-^ilM^ foumn!
ft. S JONES, editor >*u*ubukh and riuirniBTuiL 
J. K FRANCIS. aomkxatb KINTON,

Tlllt TIN OF TUB 

Religio-PliilosoDtal Journal. 
OO i»rr y<-nr, to | A <n« $3. AO al end yf paar 
trs\py^^*p>r Thr^ If, I'A# <• Triui 

TO NKW NtICSt It I lift |<s.

■•11*10 Philosophical PublUhlu* House.
All teller* and communications phouM ,fl 8. Jumm, iso Fourth Avenue. ChlaJJ ^^^ to

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
L Any perwm who take# a paper regularly from the 

poH^cw-whctlwr^reetca m hl. name „r another.. or 
whether he baa ■ubaertbed or not- h rvapoaalblo fur tb® payment- K
^ L’*rrr*cn order# hi# paper dlacontlnaed, bo mu#J 

■"•"’‘•’’I®*. ”r thr publhb.r may cuatlnae to rent!
IL WUH Jury mm i ft mad*. and collect tin* wbolr umount— 
Whether paper I- Uken from the aWce or nut.

*. The courts have drrlded Hut rrta»H«f to take ***** 
^?S *Pd H Ftodbnl* from the part-uftkr. or removing 
ud leaving them uncalled for. l#pri»id/-H* evidence or 
Intentional fraud.

Tn making remittance tar-uh-<?r<p<lon".
a draft an New York, or l<-r ‘km * M»^<>*«*JJ 
POttible. Where neither of they ran SSgSSSSa%w& 

&£fcfi«»^^^

brXv7ul to H-te whether it bv tar a nmruyZ, or 
rX ,X™7^ -nd write nil proper names painty.

are tar^aoh d until an explicit order la received 
bv the publhlKT for their discontinuance, and until pay
ment of all arrearages la made as " Unln d by law

No name- enteuko on th# KubrcripUon books, without 
the dret payment In advance.

LOOK TO TOUR aVBSClUIVtON?.
Subscribers arc particularly requested to note tho ex- 

Slrationi* of their aubreripilona, and to forward what Is 
at tar the enduing year, without further reminder from 

this office.
Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

will be found a statement or the time to which payment 
has been made. For instance, if John Smith lias paid to 
] Dec. 1871, it will be mailed, “ J. Smith 1 Dec L' If he 
has only paid to 1 Dec. 1870, it will stand thu#: “ John 
Smith IDccOC’

home In Heaven I# to m, beautiful; angels with 
" ide spread wings mid gulden harps arc to be 
their companions; the sky la always Hear; the 
“lr sweet and balmy; flower# of various hues 
emit their heaven born fragrance for them to 
breathe; they work not; they are in the pres 
ence of God; all around them is life and 
guycly; music charm# their# souls— thrills 
them with ila angelic strain-; streams win 
Dilating with rainbow tint- ripple past them; 
animals Innocent In dbpoaltlon gambol play 
fully around them; birds with glistening 
plumage gladden them with their angelic' 
-ong-; the green carpeted earth abounds with 
blossoming trees; the pathways nre made of 
gold end diamond*—all thing* unite to render 
them happy- Tho* are the inducements of. 
fared—thr consideration! How absurd!
What nonsense! But admit the existence of 
an intelligent God, and a consideration must

Knowledge Ik the Suvior of the 
World.

In preceding article- we have dwelt at Home 
length upon the queHtion of compulsory <idu- 
cation. We have attempted to Miow that 
every human soul should be properly cared 
for, nursed, clothed, fed, and educated.

If we glance at Ihe lu-lltutiunH of the world, 
we shall see that the great power that Influen
ces and conlrola Much ly I- baaed on Ignorance. 
It la selfish In the extreme. The benefits 
derived arc e*senliidly resultant from an evil, 
on the principle that “extreme# right them- 
aelves," rattier than from direct action. Hence 
it may be truly said, good results from the 
most positive evils. Benefits and goodness 
are generated in and flow from the lowest 
hells. This results from the ever living prin-

CHICAGO, Saturday, April 13, 1879.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
An Intelligent God Must be a Forgiving one—The Con- 

•Ideralton Offered by Minister*—The “Bad Jobs "of 

Deity.

(NUMBER LXXXH.)
In our previous articles we referred to the 

corruption and licentiousness that existed 
among the clergy—those who pretended to 
represent the God of the Bible. What crimes! 
The very air of the religious world seems pu
trid, and its offenses are so tinctured with 
meanness, that no one can read an account of 
them without having his sensibilities shocked. 
On all sides, in every State in the Union, on 
the continent of Europe—everywhere—this 
sad condition of affairs exists. Those who 
should be patterns of honesty, integrity, mo
rality, and all the manly traits of character 
that distinguish the pure and good, while they 
pretend to correctly represent God, indulge in 
all manner ofcrimes—thefts, murder, adultery, 
fornication, procuring money under false 
pretenses, sodomy, cruelty to children, im
proper intimacy with Sabbath school children, 
visiting bouses of assignation, forcibly drown
ing wives, fighting, slander, vituperation, and 
abuse of others—in fact, there is no act in the 
whole catalogue of crimes, that ministers of 
the gospel are not guilty of. Animated with 
what they call Christian zeal, and under the 
garb which religion throws over them, they 
commit acts that we dare not mention in this
journal, fearing it would be regarded 
decent publication, and we be fined 
prisoned therefor.

As those who claim to be near

as an in- 
and im-

God, arc
eo often falling by the wayside, with morals so 
dreadfully shattered, virtue so corruptly 
tinctured with the fruits of Crime, honesty 
and integrity so badly torn by dishonest and li
centious transactions, it is well to inquire 
wherein are the clergy better than those who 
make no religious pretensions* But this class 
of people who pretend to interpret the Bible, 
to understand the highways and byways of 
Hekven, are a direct offshoot of one of the most 
monstrous, hideous, debased, corrupt, licen
tious myths that ever existed—the Orthodox 
God. Without this myth as a source of au
thority, Servetus would not have been burned, 
the Quakers persecuted, Roger Williams ban
ished, Rose Must's hand burned to a cinder 
with a candle by the Catholics of England; 
William Bongeor, William Purchase, Thomas 
Bcnhote, Agnes Silvcrsido, Helen Ewring, and 
Elizabeth Folk burned at the stake by the 
same parties. Without this mythical God, 
the Salem witchcraft and subsequent persecu
tions, the burning of John Corncford, Chris
topher Browne, John Hurst, Alice Snoth, and 
Catherine Knight during the reign of Queen 
Mary, would never have been recorded in his 
tory.

To-day, the world would bo far better off 
without the clergy, and all past ages,—the blood 
of the martyrs, those burned at the stake, 
hung, shot, suffered death on the rack, will 
unite with us in sustaining thal declaration.

The origin, then, of all these debasing influ 
ences, and especially that of the clergy, origi
nates directly from the belief in the existence 
of a God. Had the doctrine never been in
stilled into the minds of the people, there 
would have been no Orthodox sects, no minis
ters of the gospel, no religious wars, or perse
cutions, and the world would have been far 
better off than it is at tho present time. Es
tablish in the minds of the people a belief in 
the existence of an intelligent God, and at 
once you open the flood-gates of sin, licen
tiousness, and crimes of all shades. This has 
been the natural effect in the past. All sects 
originating from their God, are calculated to 
beget strife and wars, and the long train of 
curses that inevitably follow.

These ministers of the gospel serve a pecu
liar God. See how ingenious their scheme of 
salvation! Sinners will not join a church 
without ft consideration! An Inducement 
must be offered for devotees! They are prom- 
iMd immediate forgiveness of sins. Their

follow, or no one would nerve him 
The clergy pursue the right course. Wb id

is true of one intelligent God, is true of all oth
ers! If intelligent, if powerful, if merciful 
withal, he naturally would offer a reward for 
his children to serve him faithfully. True to 
this idea—a more reasonable one could not 
exist under the circumstances—the clergy 
have, in interpreting tho inspired word of 
God, presented a consideration for obedience to 
him. Those who obey him, then, it is said, 
have a right to persecute, crush out, burn, 
scourge, maltreat, banish to desert islands, all 
who are guilty of disobedience. This, the re
ligious sects in all past ages of the world have 
done; and this they would do to-day, had 
they the power.

But one strange feature of this Intelligent 
God is, he is very forgiving, so much so that 
he is ready to receive the low and vile on a 
moment’s notice, and give them a scat at his 
right hand. But the Orthodox have made a 
great mistake. Forgiveness simply consti
tutes a license to sin, and that is the simple 
reason why so much corruption exists among 
the clergy.

A God who is intelligent, and possessing 
infinite mercy, whether he be the God of the 
Indian, Mahometan, Jew, Persian, Negro, 
Christian or Spiritualist, we care not which, 
would forgive any and all offenses, and each 
alike would be productive of sin.

If the Spiritualist’s God has intelligence 
common to all, and creating all humanity, if 
he made ft bad job in forming the Rev. Selby 
Watson, so shaping his brain and passions 
that he would murder, he certainly would for
give him.

Now, then, you God-believing children of 
earth, look at that human monster; his eyes 
glisten with a fierce, demoniac expression; his 
countenance is all aglow with brute passions; 
his soul seems to be a charnel house for all 
manner of corruption. He murders! Who 
created him? Your intelligent God! A bad 
job, surely! Wrongly put together! Brain 
not correctly organized! Don’t God know it 
—he made him—and will he not, seeing his 
own failure in the work, forgive him for all 
his crimes?

“Oh, God don’t do it himself—his law’s 
did the work!”

Ignoramus! don’t present such an argument. 
Did n’t he organize the laws through the in
strumentality of which he was created? Bad 
jobs, O Intelligent God of the barbarians, hea
thens, Mohammedans, Christians, or Spiritual 
ists, on all sides!

That man is an idiot; his mind is a desert 
waste; his tongue sounds forth no intelligent 
sentence; he has no idea of cleanliness! That 
man is a murderer; another steals; another 
commits all manner of vile deeds—all bad jobs 
for an intelligent God, an omniscient Deity! 
And we here say, that the idea of an intelli
gent God implies, of course, ft forgiving one. 
Then, again, wc repeal the assertion, that
what is true of one intelligent God, of 
sect, is true of all, Spiritualists included, 
he must of necessity forgive, for sin 
only be committed by those who can be 
rcctly denominated as a “ had job!”

Oh, our mind sickens nt the thought of

any 
and
can
cor-

the
misery nnd sorrow caused through the instru
mentality of a belief in the existence of an in
telligent God. The rivers of blood it has 
caused, rush past us, bearing upon their 
red surges the widow’s cry and the or
phan’s moan. The burning pile of fagots 
surrounds its victim, and lie dies, suffering 
tortures which no pen can describe. The 
rack—oh, horrible, how excruciating the 
torments it produced! If all the devils in 
Pandemonium had a real, tangible existence, 
they could not invent a more cruel torture. 
What scenes! What tumult! Look at the 
wild, distorted features, and listen to the 
heart-rending shrieks, resulting from religious 
instruments of persecution.

But the burning fagots, the knife, tho keen 
bladed sword, the rack, the gibbet, were not 
cruel enough; wild, savage beasts, thirsting 
for blood, were caged, and “ heretics” cast in 
to them.

Our pen falters in its course; a feeling of 
sadness falls over us like a funeral pall; a 
mountain of bones rises up before us; a river 
of blood rolls past us; tender entreaties for 
mercy sadden the very air; shrieks of the suf
fering and dying load down tho breezes of 
heaven; all kinds of instruments of torture 
encompass us, and a million of devils seem to 
be sending forth their demoniac yells! To us 
this is a reality,—presented to us as one of 
the fruits of the belief in the existence of an 
intelligent God. But he will forgive! He 
made a “bad job” of humanity, and would it 
not be well to make atonements for his blun- 
ders,—and to do it, did he not send his only 
begotten son ? *

TO BE CONTINUED.

Dr. J. K. Bailey gave three lectures at 
Sandwich, Ill., to excellent audiences, and 
with line results. He goes from there into 
Indiana. The celebrated healer, Dr. Cleve
land, Is with him.

^i
Aprh, pt

S’5™ ,r- of WoonsockH 
bent endeavor- to infiltrate them Into all phones our thanks fur a Hat of «even new mi' I 

nt his place. If uU 0|d Wib.crib^S 
standing solitary and alone ns he |
but exert themselves and get up M ' ^ 
or less, subscribers to the Journal at u' ^ 
ent lmf> rad* of ILWi p<r y^ ylCy w, h 
less than a year, have enough nelghC " 
Having in BpirilUKHstn to form good ^'k 
We have not a subscriber who Im * ^

the suffering Imposed by blood thirsty and | fluence enough to get one or tn^^4 
scribers, if be or she would make tu ^^ 

We hope the trial will be made by 
one within the next week. ’

we appreciate an existing and eternal) use our

of society, in practical work?
May good angola forbid that the slightest 

semblance of - form or system of religion 
should ever be Inaugurated by Spiritual phi
losophers.

The world, it Is true, has succeeded hi mak
ing progress for centuries, despite nil the calam
ities that have befallen the people through

cruel religionists. But let the direct Instead of 
the resultant effects of our acta promote pro 
grot-ion under the laws of development. Let 
Spiritualists organize themselves as philos
ophers and scientists. Let them look to all the 
instrumentalities that nature abounds with for 
the good of mankind, instead of the myths of

ciplc of eternal progression. Despite all uppo- 
Hition, despite the terrible darkness that cn 
shrouded the minds of the early Inhabitants of 
earth, light and knowledge dawned upon 
humanity, and continue lo develop the minds 
of the people to higher planes of thought.

Spiritualism—Me Philosophy of ltife—\n now 
making rapid strides as an awakening principle 
which shall lead to the adoption of measures 
which shall, as a direct result, enlighten and 
illume the minds of the people.

In Hint nssential it is inaugurating a new era, 
or dispeniiatum. It Is inculcating new thought. 
It recognizes a power potential in goodness 
that the world in all former ages has over
looked. Like the steam engine and the elec
tric telegraph, which in principle always ex
isted, but were never brought into service 
until recently, so spirit-communion to the 
practical world has never, until recently, been 
supposed to be of any value to mankind, even 
if it existed, which was generally denied.

But now the world is learning that ihe wise 
men and women who loved their fellows while 
on this plane of life, yet live and lore an then, 
and can, under favorable conditions, impart 
their advice to us for our benefit as then, with 
an accumulation of experience which renders 
it of far greater importance than it could have 
been while yet in the mortal form. Hence it 
is that light and knowledge is being ushered 
into the minds of mortals from the higher 
spheres just in proportion to our ability to 
receive, or our power to attract, the great and 
the good.

If wc would receive inspiration from the 
intelligent and the noble and be wise, our aspi
rations must go out upon the spiritual plane 
in search of the same. Then, and then only, 
will those angelic beings be attracted who are 
capable of impressing great truths upon us for 
the elevation of humanity in the scale of intel
ligence.

How important, then, that a nation should 
be sufficiently enlightened to prompt such aspi
rations or desires as will attract the great and 
good of past ages to this mundane sphere.

While discussing the question of compul
sory education, in a former article upon the 
subject, wc incidentally alluded to ihe prin
ciple involved, and now again under discuss
ion.

While considering Ihe duties of governments 
wo showed that every child born into the 
world was legitimate to the government, no mat
ter under what circumstances conceived or 
born, and that it was the bounden duty of 
that ttreat Parent Ui see that all children are 
properly* cared for, by being nursed, clothed, 
fed, and educated. Wc have shown thal 
thereby every Laman soul would al an early 
age become self-sustaining and remunerating; 
that as a result of the banishment of ignorance 
crime, disease, and insanity would disappear, 
and along with ignorance would go courts of 
justice, poor-houses, prisons, insane asylums; 
as all diseases of morals, mind and body, w ill 
have ceased to exist, and we might add thereto 
the churches nnd the whole army of priests, 
as there will then no longer be souls that will 
require saving by a mysterious theological 
plan of salvation. All souls will be saved from 
sin and degradation by the all potent redeem
ing powers of intelligence.

Then the full ushering in of the new dis
pensation will he realized. Then the angelic 
world will becomes rup/wf with the material. 
Then ihe intelligence of the spirit spheres will 
be imparted to the inhabitants of earth, ns 
freely as those of the higher realms receive it 
from their superiors in intellige nce, of still 
more advanced planes of existence.

When ignorance and its concomitants nre 
banished from a nation, she will send none 
but intelligent men and women to the spir
it-world; consequently none but the intel
ligent and good will he attracted back.

No fears then need be bad that evil spirits 
wil) obsess or harass mortals, as the laws of 
affinity and repulaion would forbid it.

We again call upon all who can appreciate 
the truths of the Spiritual philosophy to awake 
to the importance of the subject. Make the 
teachings you receive from Intelligent friends 
in spirit-life practical. Il is high time that 
Spiritualists should lay aside all childish aspi
rations, based upon selfishness, nnd enter upon 
the broad field of universal good.

The evidence la positive and beyond contra 
diction that the foundation of the American 
government Is the direct result of angelic 
inspiration. No other government on the face 
of the globe is so blessed, and so perfectly 
divested of religious sectarianism.

With clear and penetrating eyes the fathers 
or our country secured the future greatness of 
these United States. Thr spirit of Inspiration 
impelled them to lay broad and deep thr foun
dation of a government that might eventually 
rise above all s cuta ria retain into the pure and 
invigorating atmosphere of intelligence—far 
above religious tunnoil and strife.

Shall we who have been first to catch the 
rays of morning sunlight from the new dispen
sation still indulge in a hope that a new system 
of religion, with new slays and supports, la to 
be inaugurated* Or shall we, with an eye 
single to llicj promulgation of the great truths

an clitic system of religion. Let wisdom | 
everywhere abound in our country, instead of j 
irrepressible fanaticism. Let us build up and 
make practical use of the principles underly
ing our government, and let us show to the 
world thiit our system Is the voice of the peo
ple, and that we appreciate the necessity of 
educating to fhe highest degree of refinement 
every soul thal thus forms a constituent part 
of the government.

That is the ndsium uf Spiritual‘mm, and it 
should ever be kept uppermost in the minds 
of every lover of truth—every seeker for true 
happiness.

Dr. Slade’s Vindication.

^

Wr arc informed that the 21th Mini*, 
of Modern Spiritualism waa t'^ebrW„^,l 
Terre Tattle, Ind., on the 31»t uh,, ||,m . k 
ert Dale Owen being the principal 'poj' 
He Elands high as a Spiritualist wriifr ^ 
thinker, and we congratulate the Spirit,^- 
of Terre Haute in being able lo secure h* 
vices. Mrs. Ballou alto lectured during 
day, and everything pawed off plcaaanVy 
satisfactorily. $

Leading articles on file for public*^ 
“ Story of a Haunted House,” by J. M 
house; “Defense of Dr. Blade,” by pr * 
Simmons; “Doubles,” by Dr. II. C. 
“ Beecher on Science," by John Syp^j 
“ Instances of Spirit Interference in tiw ^ 
and feelings of Earth-life," by Judge 
Edmonds,

We have just received an article from Mr. 
Simmons, Dr. Slade's business partner, bm bits 
for thin isnue, but will appear in our next. It 
is a well written and apparently truthful rindi- 
cation of Dr. Slade, as a medium for physical 
manifestations.

Our permi t rance han brought out th> article 
from one of the men implicated by the Sun'* a rib 
de—the very thing that is required by the 
Spiritualists throughout the country, to silence 
opposers.

H? demanded that, and (hat only, which Ihe 
Spiritualists demanded of the gentlemen 
charged as impostors; that which will refute 
the statements mouthed about by nil op- 
posers, in and out of the ranks of Spiritualism.

We have to meet not only opporers that 
deny all communion with spirits, but we have 
to meet another class—Spirit albds oho deny 
physical ma a if eolation* in Mo.

Wc txpected a vindicatem, and ire wt rt (liter- 
mined to hare it from tho* imp!(rated, and not 
from thw who hare rn n no more than we have 
our* If.

We emphatically staled what we knew to be 
true of his mediumship. The so-claimed 
fraud could only be denied by the parties im
plicated. Others could slate that they bad 
never seen the masks and other means of de
ception claimed, but they could md date that 
ol/ar* had not Keen them, and detected Dr. Slade 
in imposition.

The parlies implicated can and do deny all 
such charges. It is a fair and apparently hon
est, straight-forward rindicatinn—just such a* we 
expected—suth as Spiritualists had a right to 
demand, and such only will xilence uppa/tn.

Now, if the sin* reporter has any evidence 
by which he can establish Slade’s Imposition, 
let him procure an indictment and conviction of 
Slade and Simmons foi obtaining money tin- 
der/bh, pretends, such an offence is indicta 
hie and punishable by imprisonment ; or for
ever remain silent. which will be taken as an 
implied confession lhat they manufactured 
the expose, simply to gratify a morbid and 
prejudiced opposition to spirit manifestations, 
both in and out of Ihe ranks of Spiritualism.

Items from Lois Waisbroker will app^? . 
our next.

Psychology.

R. P. Wilson, of New York, gave us a fra 
ternal call on Tuesday. Bro. Wilson was a 
medium at an early day in Modern Spiritual
ism. Through his mediumship, the book en
titled “Discourses from the Spirit World,” 
and “ Lectures on Spiritual Semes," were given 
to the public. Before becoming a medium, 
he was six years a Methodist minister. He 
was truly a pioneer in the cause in the Eastern 
States,

He now visit* Chicago In company with 
Prof. .1. H. Harvey, the celebrated psycholo
gist, who commences a series of lectures and 
demonstrations at Grow a Opera House, 517 
West Madison street, on Thursday evening, 
April 4th.

Von Vlerk.

An esteemed friend pends a long article in 
regard to the notorious character that heads 
this item. It all amounts to this:

The churches take him to their embrace— 
supply his pockets. He in turn proposes to 
expose physical manifestations; makes the 
attempt, tickles the morbid taste of simpletons, 
while they are Mting over their dimes. The 
next trick he shows them in the “little jokes" 
line, is tavern bills unpaid. Exit V., consta
ble in pursuit—returns non e*t.

Fraternal Call
Bro. A. C. Stowe, of San Jose, Cal., for

merly of Wisconsin, and the husband °f ^^ 
ter C. M. Stowe, that most excellent medium 
and lecturer who did so much for Spiritual- 
ism a few years since, throughout Wisconsin, 
Iowa, and Illinois, gave u» * fraternal call a 
few days since. He Informs us that Sister 
Stowe will visit her parents and friend* In 
Wisconsin during the ensuing summer. She 
Is now doing a fine business in California, in 

treating the rick.

Number 20, Volume xl^IIio mail failed 
to bring to Philadelphia the above number of 
this Journal. Those friend* who do not pre
serve n file of the Journal, will very much 
oblige by sending that number lo me.

Direct H. T. Child, M. D., 634 Rat* street, 
Philadelphia, Penn.

Spiritualism in England.

A FAC T FOIL DR. EtOUNDS

| From the Spiritual Ifagufoe.]
Mr. Guppy, commenting on Dr. Edn^i- 

communication in the Report of the Culii. 
tee of ti e Dialectical Society, tays:

“Bui I must state one circumstance, w];,. 
according to marital confidence, must 
been known lo the Doctor. We gave & ^ 
to Serjeant Cox at his own bouse. The m 
person there we bad ever seen before ww w 
Edmunds. Mrs. Guppy, on entering ihe e^: 
room, said: “Who is the greatest uolebn; 
Serjeant Wheeler, of Liverpool, said: “I L 
never been at a seance before. Jib G;; 
said, “Yuu hold one of my hands and Seiji^ 
Cox the other,” which was pulling Ur-i 
pretty well in the clutches of the law K 
of the Serjeant's friends secured my Lu., 
Flowers came for ten minutes in batchy, L 
the time persons al the table exclaiming, Jb 
you sure you have hold of Mr. aud J!?. 
Guppy's hands?” “Yes " Serjeant Cox,wt^ 
the surprise of his friends had a little &k> 
made a remark which I have never fou ".- 
It was: “No conjurer permits me to kidL 
bands while be is performing his trich 
Robert Houdin and the Wizard ot the Not 
arc very clever fellows, but take them bewte 
two gentlemen, each bolding a hand, audlfe 
legs, moreover, being wedged in, and let th: 
try. Now, Mrs. Edmunds heard all !‘ou: 
all this, and presumably told her husband.u 
all this long before the Report of the D;u 
tical Society was published.

SOUTHEY ON BHBIT MANIFEMATR*'
That such things should be, is probable,; 

priori; und I can not refuse to assent to & 
strong evidence that such things are, tor; 
the common consent that has prevailed imt 
ail persons everywhere in all ages—a belie 
which is Cathodic in the widest acceptatioi tf 
the word. They who have endeavored to & 
possess the people of their old instinctive!* 
lief in such things, have done little Mrvut! 
individuals, and much injury to Ihe cm: 
nity. My serious beliefs amount to this; Ik 
preternatural impressions arc somethin* cc 
municated to us fur wise purposes; und tk 
departed spirits arc sometimes permitted 1 
manifest themselves.— ^ouduyK (,elmg^>

SPIRITUALISM IN HoLlOWAY

Mr John T. Markley, of (’rowland.wr 
Peterborough, has addressed a lone kfftrn 
the Peterborough AtZwrrwr, giving an amHT 
of spirit manifestations witnessed in hi* ^ 
encc on a recent visit to London, andwr®^1 
al the house of Mr. Stokes, 29, Kiiirtden 
Road, Holloway. Among other pbenotMti 
he relates Hint a table floated in the air «c 
plctdy over the heads of the sifters, and bid 
again'to its first position; Hint spirit ligM 
were seen gliding about Ihe room, and tU» 
soft velvety hand was placed on hi*, which 2 
his grasp melted like snow. Mr. Markley•&• 
that he is prepared to swear to the correrw 
of these facts, and to defend them recuS* 
of the public verdict their publication may pre 
voke.

SPIRITUALISM IN MELBoUKAL
Spiritualism has obtained a large number*' 

adherents among the better educated t‘**J 
The Spiritualists nave a church, largely and '*® 
ionably attended, and a monthly iierh*^ 
and 11 clergyman belonging lo the Chimb 
England has been suspended by his snMei 
con owing to bls sympathies with the won 
ment. One of the most remarkable figure * 
the large number of medical men whoh^'* 
come converts, and the cures soDHidd^ 
claim to have made by associating with im® 
in their practice the most eminent proto*’ 
of the healing art In ancient and modern ti®* 
from Lsculapius down 10 Sir A st Irv (W 
whom they ’'spiritually” consult— ^ '" 
J^, Oct. 9. 1871.

TUB SPIRIT WORLD. .
To me the spirit world i* tangible. 1' 

peopled with ghosts and spectre*, •'f*’a’‘ 
and outlines of being, but with pen^’ ^ 
forms palpable to the apprehend 
litude* are veritable, its socictr 
language audible, it- comm 
loves distinct, its activities 
Intelligent, its glory disern 
not that of BamcnoM, but of vara 
into harmony by the greet law ri 
notes, which in themaelve* distinct
ent, make, when combined, awect ■ 
Death will not level and annul thoe t**®? 
differences of mind and heart which ®* 
Individual here.

Heaven, in all the mode and m»rof 
expression, wil) abound with p<^,,,l 
There will be choice and preferer'' 
degrees of affinity there. Bach ln^ |r 
keep its natural bliss; each heart Hari**1' 
Groups there will be, and circles; fsc**^ 
and unknown will pas* us; acqoaitiiw*’ 
thrive on intercourse, nnd lore 
knowledge; and the great nnderlying •• 
mind and heart prevail and dosniastew 
do here, save to Ibis that rin, aadw\
repellancr and antsg^nbrn *i<icb r 
will be unknown, and holiness ^fW^i 
feet measure the opportunity and *"* 

H, Ata'llb rot herb nod —Hr*

Th* 01 Louis Methodise ( mLn* * r 
recent eesrion, adopted a ’**iu,i*11*iLc 
candidate* who ■* tobacco from fob * 
•hip.
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foltata appropriate Yew*, written hy D. Aiu 
I’mrii' w.n.. WM read with decided eilj'ct before the 

f3^AickSr of Spirit®Ml«1h in Chicago, “l tho Anniver- r^rdiv, by Mm. Hattie E Divk Tbenroeecd- 
^ »cre wP^taHy entertaining, and eminently eaku- 
>£*. to convince the orthodox world that Spiritual lam in

b In a flourishing condition.]

When first the liny raps were beard,
Sonic twenty Jour yean- ago,

A J wondered what their Import wM, 
for no one seemed to know.

$0 language of word*, but rimplc rounds, 
Uke reborn from over tbc kn.

Viw Mings to mortals could eitch things bring—
What could their purport be*

Yd echo on echo cometh again,
And louder the anthems swell—

A wke from over the river of death
With# glorious truth to tell.

Tie told! aud tbc Joyous sweet refrain
Ho been heard on every band,

A I over the earth again and again. 
And up In the spirit tad.

And many of uh who are hero to-night
Have token on token piled

That God himself it was calling thus
To hi? own dear listening Child.

And well may we meet and fee) to rejoice,
And weD may our hearts be mitred

That ever the round of those lit th- raps
By the children of men were heard.

SPIRITUALISM,
Lecture by Hra. JI. J. Wllcoxaon, at Ly

ceum Hall, Kanaan City, Mo.,
Sunday Afternoon,

War. 3, 1872.

fhocographfcaUy Reported for the Journal by (Iconic 
GatrelL]

The proceedings commenced by the reading 
of a poem by the lecturer, entitled, “Kepler’s 
Vision,” from Miss Doten’scollection; a hymn, 
' Nearer my God to Thee,” by the choir; invo
cation by the lecturer, after which the audience 
idccled their own subject of “God and Prayer," 
and “Can Man ever arrive at full perfection?"

The speaker immediately commenced: It has 
ktn said that “the greatest study of mankind 
is man;" but the question of the being and 
character of a God seems to employ the mind 
of the theological world continually; and while 
ill the various theologians of our time (as well 
is of former ages) have tried to solve, the char
acter and being of a God, it is just as unsettled 
a question to day ns it was when they first be- 
gau. If wc take the idea of a formual God, or 
judge the character of God asw pwaittlity, sep
arate and distinct from all other personalities, 
we shall find ourselves as much divided to-day 
in regard to that question as men were 4,000 
years ago.

If we attempt to define the character of this 
power or being whom we worship as God, we 
know that notwithstanding all our efforts, we 
are limited by our own faluble conception of 
things; and a man never goes beyond his the
ological conception of a God. When we see 
that he has been the creator of all this vast 
empire, this great immensity of being, filled 
with worlds as it is, and that" this empire is of 
itself illimitable and entirely beyond the explo
ration of the human mind, and the understand
ing of fallible judgment, we may well say, 
How can we know God, the former of all 
things, considering that this empire is so en- 
lirelv beyond the grasp of our minds? What 
we do know in this world in which we live, 
with all its unmeasured realms of thought, its 
illimitable landscape of being, we learn only 
upon the limited scale of exploration and inves
tigation to which we are confined. Thus, we 
know of our God by what we discover in our
selves, and in the world around us; we know’ 
of our God just as much as we can learn of 
him, and so far as we are able to divine the 
character of that Being, we know that we 
can never demonstrate anything beyond what 
we have arrived at as a certainty.

We may take the written Revelation and make 
it canonical or sacred, and set it up on a plat
form of dogmatic authority by which the 
minds of the people shall be governed, and yet 
we know that this very authority which has been 
accepted by the word of mankind lias been re-
pudiated in great part and proportion-, and 
while we have this realm of Christendom 
boasting in itself of its God, there is not to day 
a single man or woman living, who dare pre
tend to say that he or she knows the full being 
and character of a God; and when they talk of 
putting that God into the Constitution by aril- ' 
cles of confederation that has or may be adopt
ed by man, they are merely doing that which 
they know to be entirely beyond their grasp; for 
in the first place, this God has not come down 
lo us; all that we know of this great power of 
the universe which we term God (because wc 
have no better name for it), we have acquired 
by constant upward tendencies in our under
standing.

Tn looking at chemistry', physiology, etc., 
those sciences which to-day wc dare not dis
pute, they are seemingly to us overruled and 
governed by a mighty power of intelligence. | 
All this wc have to learn as children in a school. 
We do not pretend to say that wc have 
arrived at the manhood of our being; we do 
not claim perfection in the Email acquirements 
of human life; we know that we have just en
tered a superior realm from which all phenom
ena here proceeds to establish itself as appeal
ing to our senses concerning that vast empire 
of thought beyond us; and to-day we feel that 
we are not like the poor savage of former times, 
we are progressing.

One has said, “a little learning is a dangerous 
thing,” and as we acquire a more perfect under
standing of the laws and principles of being, 
we almost sink, as it were, into that condition 
of mind by which we are staggered at the great 
thought, the mighty empire of that being.

That vast expanse of life that spreads itself 
beyond us, has just been unveiled. We have 
hitherto walked like children, who were blind, 
ignorant, chained and bound down, and as wc 
look out and continue to seek for the character 
of that God, we find we can never be satisfied
with any God of former times, who was an ex- 
implication of human thought in that age.

Then, man could have had no conception of 
the God we adore to-day—the infinite God— 
the great eternal God, the '‘Alpha and the 
Omega—the first and the last, the beginning 
^d, the end”—the boundless Being, where 
there is no line by which man can measure 
that world—the something that supercedes 
itself continually, and tells us that we shall 
bever reach the end of this empire, or find any 
dividing line, that our lives shall be continu
ally journeying on, exploring new fields, rising 
higher, and grasping as much as we can appro
priate, and that which we term the great Di- 
vine is in our own lives, and the world of Dn.
tare around us.

Now, let us compare the God whom Mosch 
VQnhiped, with the infinite Father whom wc 
^m to-day, the father of all spirits and of all 
®en; that great God of power whom we love, 
because wc find such perfect harmony and 
Waptation in these higher conceptions of being.

find that the God whom Moses worshiped 
a (fod corresponding to the character of a 

^kn; that he was a God who liked worship, 
Notary, the praise of men; that he could be-

Shit hi Lh * poor’ fi“He, fallible being 
that he could change; could love at one time, 
iu J?.v^ ,Ic ^W promise that
his com mint with htn children should never he 
^m^r^ yC.^10 <OUM threaten that If they 

?’v^ him, they should suffer thoHc ter
rible judgments which were pronounced upon 
them, and in all his ruling of the Hebrew na
tion, according to the record (os wc must con
fine Ourselves to the text), you will observe 
that In attempting to guide the ntlhirs of that 
nation he was continually governed apparently 
by the same tempers, passions, Jealousies and 
appetites which animated man in that ago, and 
therefore this God has been termed “a cruel 
and bloodthirsty God." He enjoyed those sac
rifices of the blood of bulls and goats, and the 
flesh of beasts was a sweet smelling savor unto 
hint, Is not this Deity thus similar lo that 
which Hie Pago nations worshiped? Moses 
and the .lews, like other nations, believed in a 
sort of magic or divination of their own, and 
would naturally consult their own form of God 
or spirit, and in agreement with the law, that 
“like attracts like.”

Did Moses’ God assume sovereignty over the 
Jewish people, or did the man Mosca assume 
that sovereignty over them in the name of Ibis 
spirit, whom he called God? You all know 
that to-day in enlightened and purified Christ
endom no one would think of displacing 
even the meanest in our midst, as a religious 
teacher or ruler, provided such a man could 
hold such a position, and put in bis place a 
man like Moses, guided by such a God—one so 
tyrannical, overbearing, cruel, and constantly 
changing, according to the fitful seasons or 
impulses of the hour.

Now, friends, we do not intend to be pro
fane, but we intend to be truthful. Wc want 
to call your attention to the great fact that wc 
do not know to day what sort of a God wc hold 
up before the people. Wc talk of the Naza
reno, and of his Christian followers, we oiler 
our prayers in his name, and we turn in our 
vengeance, jealousy, love of power, and desire 
to frame Constitutions by which we will hold 
other minds to the Mosaic decalogue for our 
authority. Wc must learn that we can never 
unite Moses and Christ. If wc have a Christ 
to serve, let us do it in the face of all opposi
tion, creeds and decalogues, for the hour is 
upon us in which every true born citizen of 
America will be called upon to decide, yea or 
nay, upon this question; and therefore we con
tend for the Father of all spirits; for that God
power, no matter though it may be to us an 
archangel of light, a glorified spirit, one who 
can hold communication with us, who can del
egate to assist other angels, and send them 
upon missions of mercy to mankind.

We contend that this is the God whom to- 
dayjwe should serve, and servewith our whole 
hearts; because if we are constantly embroiled 
and entangled in controversies and disputa
tions about the character of the theological 
God, we may continue in darkness and in in- 
hurmony, and theological rule may become to 
us a terror that we little think of to-day.

Our God is in the prese.it and the future of 
^mankind; inthe “glad tidings of great joy 
which shall be unto a« people;” the God who 
shall defend both the Jew and Christian. We 
must be true to all our adopted citizens, and 
we should recognize them ns children before 
our God, equal with us in all privileges, and in 
the exercise and enjoyment of every “inalien
able right” that has been granted to our peo
ple, which could never be done with the Mo
saic God as our authority. With any tyran
nical, narrow God, of the closest limitations, 
we see it is impossible to give the people free
dom; and if we talk of the impossibility oi 
man’s arriving at perfection at once, yet he 
may arrive at perfection in regard to certain 
things, at least it may be perfection according 
to our understanding thereof.

Wc know’ whether it is right or not to do an 
act that would injure another, or benefit him. 
We have a moral standard of our own; we 
have the gospel in our hearts; we have a natu
ral decalogue there, which it will not do for 
us to set aside—reason upon her throne! We 
have no right to introduce to the people of 
this United States, or the people of any Chris
tian commonwealth and require obedience to
any God but this —the God who is equally God 
of ail—the God of truth and justice. And now, 
although we have acknowledged that we can 
not fully define his character, we agree (or 
rather contend) that it is by knowing each 
other—by studying the nature of the human 
soul, the laws and principles that are involved 
in our existence, to know more perfectly ami 
completely what is the character of the uni
versal being which we seek to understand.

Whether or no there is an intelligent princi- 
ciplc in nature, which we may call Supreme, 
simply because we say it is the cause of all 
things, it matters not with us, so far as the 
character of the individual is concerned, seeing 
that wc can not personify this principle in any 
form but that of a human form, as “God” in 
the earlier ages, in our “canonical” word, and 
“infallible Revelation.’1 You will find that 

I the God who spoke to man in those earlier 
I days was always a God who assumed a human
form, and came with a human language, adapt
ed to the understanding of his hearers, always 
assuming much of the human character. Sec
ondly, is not God always to be found in his 
works? If personified at all, then it is best 
personified and individualized in a human 
form.

Think of it for a moment! We look out 
upon the light we are in; we recognize that 
there is an all-pervading Intelligence. We see 
space immeasurable, and God is still just as 
much in the little mote that flits upon a sun- 

| beam, as he is in that mighty starry system in 
that great extended empire. And* we know 
that as we study the character of this intelli
gence there, we are always returning to our
selves, and must look within ourselves for the 
grand compendium where these law’s and prin
ciples arc united and individualized, and one 
has well said- “If you do not love your fellow- 
being (or your brother) whom you have seen, 
how can you love God, whom you have noi 
seen ?”

Now, it is in the analysis of the man, as re
gards his mortal and immortal parts, and in 
connection with his relation to the great world 
which he inhabits, that we understand more of 
this God whom we worship. We may find the 
God whom the Hebrew nations worshiped; we 
may find truths in Mythology. Different na
tions have had their different creeds and divine
personages, who may have ruled over them as 
best they could for the time being.

But to-day nothing short of the deductions 
of reason and common sense, will satisfy the 
masses. It is impossible to make man accept 
the olden God, or to confine him to the olden 
decalogue, or to make him submit to any au
thority founded upon old time precedents; and 
to-day the authority of every man, if be is true 
to himself, is Aw rauon. Then we talk of 
prayer, the aspirations of the human soul go
ing up as they do to day—the grand prayer 
that swells and surges in the heart of man, 
which never yet was uttered in any temple 
built with hands; that living thought of to-day 
going out, seeking to explore the vast realms of 
"®ing—to know more of this world,,and to 
know more of that God whom wc have talked 
? and more ot the countless hosts that we 
believe to exist in that higher world, and has 
ever such prayer been uttered in a human tem
ple, ever prayer been set in gilded letters, and 
repeated with all the paraphernalia of creed.

and the pageantry of form, to be compared to 
thia prayer—thia silent, yearning prayer of the 
soul, u pritip r for light, a prayvr of nature, a 
prayer to know whether we will be true to our 
selvca, whether we will be bold and heroic, 
and apeak cur beat thoughts, although legions 
should confront ua, and tell us that we were 
blasphemers, und profane,—the prayer that 
f;oce up from the infant in its cradle—that goes 
rom the mother’s heart in the deep, silent hour

of her Hnguiah, the prayer that influences the , 
lives of strong und weak men, the prayer that । 
never has I wen, and never can be uttered, tho 
({real thought of the age, which is represented 
»y the interest manifested to day In Modem 

Spiritualism, breaking away these men and 
women from churches anti empty creeds?

No more of those bloody sacrifices, no more 
of the slaying of the innocent upon those ter 
riblc altars, no more atonement for us, no more 
putting our shin upon other's shoulders, no 
more ascribing to God our narrow thoughts, 
pride, vanity, arrogance, presumption, and all 
that him brought uh down and humbled us! 
And we look upon ourselves to day (at least 
some of uh) as coming far short of the king
dom of God and heaven, But here, with this 
[trayer, thin aspiration for the good, the sacred 
and the beautiful, aec how our olden temples 
fade from ua; how they crumble and fill away, 
where all the pageantry of forms is gone; see 
how this outpouring prayer causes us to grasp 
humanity, to look abroad upon the great world, 
and see the nations of all men as God's chil
dren, and kindred with uh; and then uh wc ac
knowledge they loo are God's children, we 
must see that they urc protected in their rights 
and privileges; and when we talk of the rights 
and privileges that belong to wa, we arc talking 
for all men; not merely because a man or 
woman may belong to our church. We are not 
talking for their rights simply bcrmiHc they 
have been brought over, or submitted to a 
form; but we contend upon this one immuta
ble law: that “there is a Divinity" in every 
man, and that every child of God is immortal, 
because closely related to God; and we hail 
better to day begin to study this question—to 
find out a little more about our relation to our 
fellow-men, than to waste too much time in 
defining the character of a God, whom wc can 
not grasp.

Let uh use our prayers, aspirations and pow
ers to help on the cause of human freedom; 
for there is no slavery in our temples so debas
ing as that which causes man to cringe and 
kneel before another who may assume the pre
rogative by which he shall decide for him 
what he shall believe.

You all know that these olden authori
ties have been supposed to be guided by an in
spired reason, and they have assumed that 
their reason was superior to the reason ot man
kind; that “carnal reason” of men who dare 
to think for themselves—and therefore that 
with the masses—there can be no understand
ing of the world above or beyond us, and the 
God that we seek to discover, and whose char
acter we seek to decide. But we know there 
can be no full and perfect understanding, ex
cept in the legitimate exercise of our reason; 
and in exercising such reason, we grow from 
perfection into perfection. We find that stere
otyped prayers are but of little account. It is 
true that many have been comforted by them, 
and from such we would not take them away; 
lei them have their privileges; and if they have 
no gushing, spontaneous prayer of the* soul, 
why, perhaps it were belter that some one 
should put a prayer in their mouths, and let 
them utter one that has been manufac
tured for them by other men! But when we 
talk of prayer, wc mean something more than 
words, or this stereotyped process, and kneel
ing at the altar, and making sacred the walls 
and the materials of these gorgeous pallatial 
temples in which men worship to-day. We 
want prayers that are not locked up in the 
churches; that are not handed down from 
popes, repeated by priests and hung upon bed
post; but we want the liciug fide as it is poured 
out broadcast over this earth to redeem man
kind! These are the prayers that wc would 
have written upon our hearts; in this our deca
logue should have our highest thoughts and 
fervent aspirations, which make its pages pure 
and bright.

The great question of to-day, when we ask, 
What sort of a God have we? and, Can we de
fine that God? “What do we propose to 
do, beyond what we are doing?”

Words are of but little account; we want 
deeds, work. The trouble with us to-day is, 
that we are too lazy—wc cun not even pray for 
ourselves; wc must have a creed (that is, many 
of ua), until quite recently, at least. I have 
been governed by a creed myself, and I know 
the bondage of it. I know how rich, warm, 
gushing and true is that religion of the Infi
nite Father, which goes forth in brotherly love, 
and in universal sympathy and feeling towards 
all men, regardless of name and nation. This 
baptism falls alike upon the head of Jew 
and Gentile, bond and free, high and low, 
black and white, red, yellow—or whatever 
color they may be. The religion that proposes 
to consummate the bonds of divine fellowship 
and brotherhood, and to bring men together in 
that character where they can not any more be 
made to lie down their manhood, their woman
hood, or their divine integrity, simply because 
a creed has made them do so before, is that 
which will contend for what is true, regardless 
of all buffetings; which will cause men to 
pyrite out the law and the commandments in 
such letters that those in the future shall “glo
rify the Father.” Wc want men who will not 
be chained and burdened by the heavy clogs 
of ecclesiastical power, simply to gain favor or 
worldly wealth and position; but preferring the 
cross to the crown, will tread right gloriously 
up the mountain that shines to-day with the 
radiant beams of a brighter, better future.

The lecture concluded by the recital of an 
inspirational poem, which want of space pre
vents insertion.

itamu at interest,
-One-third the inhabitants of Long [stall are said to 

be Spiritual jets.
—Physicians Blate that 30,000 people die annually In the 

United States from the effects of tobacco
—Stephen Young, of Mechanicsville, Iowa, writes to us 

speaking in high terms of the lectures of L. F. Com- 
irtfngB.

— A popular Spiritual lecturer desires a test medium to 
travel with him, Address J. M. Ellie, Chattanooga, Ten
nessee.

—Brother T. G Howland Informs uh that- Emma liar- 
dingo han been lecturing nt Providence, R- 1., with great 
success during the pant month.

—Brother Milo c. Davin, of Syracuse. Nebraska, gives 
an account of a clergyman stenting Inrnbur to nKsht In 
building a church.

—Tho Journal la for m)c by the Western New* Com
pany, W. PhelpR, 687 SUte street, and by Stewart A Swcn- 
tael, 730 Slate street.

—Joseph Baker Bends ns a long list of names of those 
who have contributed to hln want#. The Aggregate 
amount la $C6.70. Continue your good deeds to the suf 
faring ones.

—J. M. Fletcher, the young speaker from Wexford, 
Maw., has been meeting with great success In the Now 
England States. He speaks at Lawrence, Mass., in April, 
and in LoWel! in June, Corroepe&denta will address him 
at Westford.
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Fear and its Effects.

Ak Wc woke thia morning, there atood by our 
bedside, u timid, shrinking young woman, who 
was no startled when she perceived that she was 
recognized, that she at once disappeared. Several 
times through the day we have hod glimpses of 
her. She was very frail and sensitive, quite good 
looking, with dark hair and long drooping eyc- 
InGic*, a pensive Imt shrink I ng countenance, bear
ing the mark a of deep suffering.

Our sympathies were aroused, and we desired to 
know more of thin child, who had evidently been 
sent to us for t ome purpose. All through the day 
we have felt romrlouB of her presence, and a 
medium whom we met said, “There Is a young 
luriy with you who hua not been long In spirit-life, 
who wishes to give you some account of her 
experience in earth and spirit life, and who needs 
some advice from you. Her friends and yours are 
trying to bring her to you so that she may tell her 
story to you. I think it Is a sorrowful one, and 
that you rail advise lu-r and help her Into better 
conditions.”

Now ar, the evening shades gather round us, she 
comes, and with tremulous voice says, 11 Kind sir, 
I am impelled by an Interior conviction, ns well as 
by the urgent advice of friends who have ever been 
kind to me, thus to come to you. The struggle 
has been a hard one, for from my earliest recollec
tion I have always been timid and fearful.

“I never knew my father; my mother, of whom 
I knew very little, never spoke of him to me. 
When I was about eight years old, a little delicate, 
sensitive, shrinking child, she died and left me 
among strangers, without a relative In the world. 
I scarcely knew what it was, but oh, how I missed 
her ! Those who had me under their cure, J sup
pose were good people. They lived in a strange 
way; (hey were all women and young girls, though 
they hud men visitors who came every day. I was 
always afraid of every body that was strange, and 
it was very difficult for me to become accustomed 
to any one. Some of the girls made a pet of me, 
and 1 grew up among these without much care. 
At the age of sixteen, I began to realize something 
of tiie life of those among whom I lived.

“ The woman who kept the house, and who had 
thus far been at the expense of keeping me, said 
to me one day, ‘Jennie,1 for that was my name, 
‘it. is time for you to begin to earn something for 
yourself?

“I whs astonished at this, and said to her, 
what can I do ?

"I think she was as much surprised as I was 
at the simplicity of my question ; but 1 had scarcely 
realized anything of the course which was pursued 
by those around me, much less thought of doing 
any such things. I believe she was so startled at 
my innocence that It induced her to say nothing 
more about it.

“ She had opened a new chapter in my life. I 
had scarcely ever spoken to a man, and never 
without a shudder.

“Being left alone with one of my companions, 
with whom I whs more free than any other, I told 
her what had passed. She laughed at me and said, 
‘Oh you silly child, don’t you know that in this 
world you will have to do something for yourself ? ’

“Yes, said I, but what can I do?
“She, too, was startled at my simplicity, and 

turned the conversation on some other subject. 
I laid awake that night, wondering what I could 
do? I asked myself what God had made me for? 
Why I was born ? Of what use could I be, either 
to myself or to any one else ? I was not very 
strong, but was willing to work as much as I could, 
and had done this ever since I could remember, 
and had received my food and clothing for it; 
what more did I want? I wished they would kt 
me alone.

“ I resolved to ask the other girls what I could 
do, so I went from one to the other, of a large 
family, and not one of them dared to tell me what 
they did, or bow they procured that which was 
necessary for life, I was in more of a mystery 
than ever. Another sleepless night; and many 
more followed, and no one came to my relief. I 

. felt that 1 was an enigma to them all. If I saw 
them talking about me, I would run away and 
hide.

“ Finally I begged the madam to let me live just 
as I had, and do all the work I could for her, and 
never ask me any further questions. Two years 
passed In this way. Many efforts were made to 
bring me out, as they called it. I was thrown Into 
the company of men, and they tried to induce me 
to take some notice of them, but 1 felt that I 
would die before I could do anything of the kind. 
The girls ridiculed me for my strange conduct It 
did not, however, load to any change. I knew no 
one out of the house ; indeed I seldom went out, 
and never of my own accord. The end Qf all this 
trouble, at least so far as others were concerned, 
came. I was taken with a fearful disease, and 
passed out of my body.

“If I had been timid and fearful on earth, I was 
still more so when I came here. I had but little 
Idea what would be the change at death, and all 
that I had been taught was calculated to make me 
terribly afraid of It.

“ I was delirious with the fever ot small-pox 
and did not realize for a long time that I had 
passed out of the body. I did not leave the house 
In which I had lived. I seemed released from all 
work, and there were strange and sorrowful 
revelations made to me in my new conditions, 
but I rejoice that I had not known of these things, 
and thus escaped much suffering.

“ These discoveries made me rather desire to leave 
the house, which I presume I should not have 
been willing to do without them. When my 
friends proposed for me to visit you, I said no, I 
cannot do it, what can he do for me?

“ ‘ Why,' said they, ‘ he is a doctor, and you arc 
sick and need his advice?

“At first I positively resisted this, but I found I 
was getting worse. I have been near you on 
several occasions, but you did not recognize my 
presence. As soon as I found you did. I ran away, 
and It was with great difficulty that my friends 
could persuade me to come to you ; and even now, 
while I feel conscious that you can do me good, 
there is a strong resistance In my spirit, yet I can
not get away.”

Wc said : “ My child, fear is one of the strongest, 
and at the same time the most debasing of human 
passions. Ite origin Is In the violation of law, 
and there is no fear In a human being until wrong 
has been done, either by the individual themselves, 
or some one who has transmitted the influence to 
them. In the story of Adam and Eve, It la stated

that when they had sinned, Adam said, * I was 
afraid and I hid myself? Again, wc read that 
• the wicked flee when no man puraueth? Another 
writer has said : 'Conscience makes cowards of us 
all?

“Fear la both contagious and hereditary. Panics 
have marked all ages of the world as the result of 
the former. Fear is often implanted in young 
mind*, by Injudicious stories, and parents should 
be very careful to whom they intrust their chil
dren.

“Every one who has anything to do with children, 
should in- exceedingly careful In regard to this. 
I he seeds are ofp,n (own thoughtlessly, that in 
after life produce bitter weeds of sorrow. Hcred- 

ary (Hrs are still more difficult to remove, they 
become a part of our nature. In your ease we see 
that these have b<ui transmitted lo you from both 
parch % and they have become so inherent in 
your nature that it will be impossible for you to 
overcome them without aid from others

“We have seen human being. Buffer from fear 
more than from any other cause ; so sensitive do 
they become that a voice, without any particular 
harshmena in It, will cause a shudder, and sharp 
words, and unkind censures are ulinoBt Intolerable. 
Even a look may cause them to shrink. This 
debases the human soul, and for a Ume prevents 
all manifestations of Ite true nobility.

“To overcome this difficulty, it Sb necessary to 
bring such persons, through the influence of 
kindness, into the sphere of those in whom they 
have confidence; In other words, to produce a 
magnetic condition in which the stronger influence 
of another may be so blended with theirs, as to 
enable them to overcome the difficulty?’

Ah we thus spoke, we naw her countenance 
lighted up with new emotions. She approached 
uh, and standing by our side listened Intently to 
our words.

Where an individual inherits this great timidity 
as the result of fear, there may be no criminality 
on their part, they maybe victims of circumstances 
over which they have no control for the time.

Many human beings are Ibus the victims of 
inherited fear, cauBlng them to pass through life 
with a dread that takes away all joy.

To remove these difficulties and bring such per
sons out of tiie dominion of fear, it I- necessary 
lo inspire confidence in them, and to infuse in 
them by our positive magnetism u feeling that will 
overcome this terrible condition.

You are now realizing bomething of this influence, 
and you cannot resist it. We say, therefore, to 
you now, rise up and speak boldly to those spirits 
who are around you. Say to them, I feel that I am 
an Individual, and all that shrinking timidity which 
has so long held me in bondage, and prevented me 
from acting out my natural feelings h passing 
away, and I am now determined, with a resolution 
that thrills my whole being, to stand forth in my 
own integrity and individuality, and fear nothing. 
I will do what I know to be right, and am conscious 
that In this I shall be sustained. I will aay to fear, 
get thee behind me Satan; and with the aid, I feel 
will be given tome, I shall stand above the waves 
of fear that have hitherto engulfed me, and taken 
away most of my usefulness. I must now begin a 
new career, and I shall do il with firmness of 
purpose and energy of feeling, that will enable me 
to accomplish more than I had ever hoped to.

We commended her for her good resolution, and 
promised to du all that wc could to sustain her in 
carrying them out. Other spirits came around, 
and seeing the good work that was going on, gave 
her words of cheer and the right hand of fellow
ship In her new and happy condition, and so she 
passed away from our side. Having never known 
what fear is, in any condition of life, we could not 
realize what were the feelings of this child, but we 
do feel lb at it is a blessed privilege to be able to 
preach to spirits In prison, and to minister to the 
wants of such as these.
«rK-Aj-%rf-K-—«-^-K<*K^^*V^w—w-w^K*—««^--K--w*^*^X^*VX-———»—«—w^rf-w-^ 

Passed to Spirit Life.

[A’o/ict> wwf us for insertion b< thb department wilt be- 
charged at the raft cf twenty ante per line for tiery line 
t^aeding twndy. S'nfleti not era. ding twenty lintspub- 
tidied Qral'iltfotdy. J

F. IL Smith, author of “Footsteps of a Presbyterian; 
or, Frank’s Journal,* published in the RELiGto.pnn.o- 
sophical JornNAU—passed to the Spirit Land, April 
14th. _______________________

Mary A. Lederer, wife of J. L. Lederer, formerly of 
Buttle Creek, and recently of Decatur, Mich., passed on, 
within the veil of spirit-life, on Tuesday morning. Feb. 
18th.

During her sickness and decline, with consumption, 
she was under the ministerial, or mediumistic, charge 
and^carc of Mr?. L. W. Sanford, who Is always a host in 
the hands of the angels. She neared the shining suites 
with brilliant hopes, and with increasing desire to enter 
the mystic portals, from whence she plainly saw a famil
iar "messenger." a girl, accompanied by a dear brother.

Passed to spirit-life, from Vincennes, Indiana, on the 
21st of January, of Consumption, Mrs. Lizzie Robbins, 
formerly Lizzie Cohen, of Louisville. Ky. She suffered 
with patience an illness of nearly five months, and was 
to the last fully reconciled to depart from this life of sor
row and afltlctlon to her happier home In the Summer 
Land. She was a medium of extraordinary gifts.

Fussed to spirit-life, February 9th, Josephus Wilson, 
aged 70 year*, at Newton Falls, O. Also Catharine his 
wife, followed him, March 28th.

They both embraced the Harmooiat Philosophy at an 
early day. Both have been advocates of a philosoph
ical religion for many year-, and both adorned their pro
fession by a life of practical goodness. By their exit hu- 
znanlty has lost a friend, and their cause an advocate.

Rachel Amelia, aged 70 years, companion of Brother 
Henry William Harding, of Jefferson, near Chicago, 
passed to the spirit plane of life on the evening of March 
27th.

Sister Harding was born in England and has pawed 
over fifty years ot connubial bliss, forty-three years of 
Which lias been in America. Nearly thirty years ago 
they came to the West and settled upon a farm near 
Chicago, where their children and grandchildren have 
grown to the estate of active men and women, and are 
now respectable citizens of the same neighborhood. Sis
ter Ilarding was one of the most excellent women of 
the age She became a Spirituals about nine years 
si nce, by reason of absolute knowledge upon the subject. 
Through her own mediumship, a beloved daughter, who 
Jurt before that time passed away to spirit life. beM 
dally communion with her. This phase of mediumship 
was soon extended so that she held daily communion 
with other spirit friends. During her tat Uta* « «M a 
source of unspeakable satisfaction to know from them 
that she WAS soon to pass to the epirit plane of life, and 
be free from physical suffering*. Her reason wan sound 
until the last.

Funeral service* on Sunday the 3M of March, Dr. 
Blain officiating.

Quarterly Jncctluc.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the Oaktad County 

Circle will be held at Tenor a Griegs’ Hall, In Milford, 
on Saturday and Sunday- April 13th and 14th.

Homes provided for tho** coming from a distance.
G. B. Stebbins aud M* Pearsall are engaged as speak

ers w. H. PHILLIPS, Pres.
Julia A. MoCadt, ___
—Dr H. P. Fairchild hasjust finished a highly succcse- 

fnl coarse of lectures at Brlckabnrg, N. J. The cash Is 
prewiring floaty teerc.

prese.it


n RELlGIO-FlHBOSOPinCAl
Our Oorrr^poiulnnr.

The New Departure.

Dear Journal:—As thc following letter 
fairly represents a portion of correspondence 
1 am receiving, will you do me the favor to 
tublish it, with my reply?

Mrs, M. J, Wilcoxhox.
Sister Wh.coxson:—After reading your let

ter in the Religio Philosophical Journal, 1 
feel constrained to address some of my thoughts 
to you. You say you “have quietly waited to 
have our Brothers Tuttle and Hailey ventilate 
the “New departure.” Why did you not add 
our Sister Emma Hardinge-Britten also? You 
may remember that 1 opposed you when vou 
were here. 1 thought you criticised her rather 
harshly, nnd showed a disposition to circum- 
scribe her right of private opinion in accom
plishing her marriage in the way she did, and 
the manner she thought proper to reply to those 
who censured her severely for her course of 
action. But now you and her agree in censuring 
and opposing Mrs. Woodhull, and seem to think 
tho world will bo “turned upside down" it she 
ii nol immediately silenced, or if all that 
called Spiritualists'do not condemn her without 
charily, reason or common sense. o

You unite in calling her position the new 
departure," “new disgrace," etc. But to my 
mind, to cull a convention or counsel, to I u 
composed of all “real Spiritualists, (by the 
way, who is to decide?—who are the real . pu 
itualistsf’) and have it decide what real hpir 
itualists must believe as infallible truth, and 
thaw who communicate anything contrary to 
what they may canonize, or the creed they may 
adopt must bo considered dark, evil or unde
veloped spirits, or devils, would be a “new de
parture" with a vengeance. But, thanks to thu 
higher powers, I believe there is a host of real 
Spiritualists in thc land who understand the 
principles they have been preaching and lec
turing about, who discard the infallibility or 
finality of all inspiration, and leave all to exer
cise their own highest reason to determine 
what is truth iti their own minds. They 
believe in free thought, free speech mid 
freedom to act in every relation of life in any 
manner that docs no’, infringe on thu rights of 
any other person. When it exceeds that limit
ation it ought to be restrained by wise and hu
mane laws.

This I believe to be the doctrine of Yietoria 
C. Woodhull, and 1 have read her Steinway 
Hall lecture and her address, or a synopsis 
thereof, on “Labor and Capital,” in Philadel
phia, as published in the Relioio-Puilosoph- 
ical Journal of February 10th, where H. T. 
Child introduced her, and said in his introduc
tory remarks, that “the presentation of any 
truth, especially if it be of a radical character, 
startles m unkind and awakens opposition, mure 
or less biller and unrelenting, according tu the 
plane on which they live," And he said in 
conclusion that she had given to tbe world 
some of the most radical, and consequently 
agitating sentiments that it has ever received*, 
and has had a double portion of fierce denun
ciation and slander from many; while, un the 
other hand, she has (he warmest, must hearty 
sympathy and appreciation of some of the 
purest minds and best thinkers of the age.

I endorse his sentiments, mid believe he is 
a brave aud fearless champion of our noble 
cause, and is a real Spiritualist.

I have rend her reply to Emma Hardinge- 
Britten and Hudson Tuttle and associates, in 
which she favors a calling of a convention, and 
says she will be there, and pledges herself, as 
soon as the convention is organized, to resign 
her Presidency, so that any personal feelings 
against her might uot interfere with the “coun-

But would tbe assemblage of “real Spiritual
ists" permit her presence; or, if they did, would 
they allow her freedom of speech, or would 
they employ a police force to take her and her 
associates out as disturbers of their religion 
and “holy convention," if they attempted to 
speak?

But I discover, after having given vent lo 
your ideas, you must have felt relieved, and 
received a faint ray of light; for in conclusion, 
you say: “In the groat work devolving upon 
ua now, we prefer to make use of the new de
parture as a fresh incentive to increased activ
ity and renewed devotion to the cause. For 
now many before indifferent, have faced with 
determined hostility the promulgation of our 
gospel, and the excitement consequent upon the 
American Association through their President, 
must, after all, enhance our facilities for being 
heard, and thus borne on discordant waves, 
our congregations increase in number, and 
steadily we press on to the heaven of victory. 
‘Out of darkness cometh light.1 ”

And you might have added very appropri
ately in connection, this:

“AU discord in harmony not understood, 
AU pirtlal tvi!, uni cereal goo {."—Pope

But I think I can sec another use in it; it 
will show how many Spiritualists (here are 
that have been preaching and lecturing about 
free thought, free speech and a free platform, 
who really know what that means, or under
stand their own position. 1 think il has come 
to sift and try Spiritualists; and 1 would not 
wonder if some would go back to the Roman 
Catholic church before they find their proper 
place.

It appears to me that those who propose or 
recommend the kind of a convention they talk 
so much about, are drifting that way very 
rapidly. They could enjoy their belief in 
spirit cc mmunion in that church, and have 
always acknowledged iu Communion of saints 
w part of their creed. All communications, 
however, outside thc holy church, they believe 
fo be “strong delusions and doctrines of 
dev Ite,”

There certainly is nut very much difference 
between Roman Catholicism and what I call the 
^^-^P^tlure” of Emma Hardinge Britten & 
Co. 1 ha?,. |OUg thought that the last great 
battle would be between Roman Catholicism 
and true Catholicism, or “real Spiritualism 
and the present algos of the times go to con
firm that opinion. R

Decatur, 111.

and therefore an exemplar, whose course must 
nave a corresponding influence. It was the 
a tl^°8®hc there brought in her reply against 
spiritualists and Spiritualism to which 1 took 
exception. Those eh urges have been frequently 
repeated by our crafty and bitter openers, as 
the testimony of one of our oldest and most 
eminent speakers. In that letter she very In 
discreetly adven ed the gravest uommeiatiuiiH 
of her Spiritualistic friends, ns endorsing a 
loose and depraved system of thes H inl or mar
riage relations, which 1 ibb* wns unfair, ami 
doubtless written without calm consideration, 
as I observe that our Sister Emma continue# lo 
look to the HpirltuBltotaof America for co oper
ation and support. And this does nol imply 
that she at heart really considers them so de 
based, after all.

We are generally known by the company 
we keep. Wc usually make our selections, 
when allowed to, in harmony with our own 
standard of life., I know that Sister Emma has 
found among Spiritualists hundreds of noble,, 
brave, pure and exulted men and women, and 
did regret ihat ahegavu us no qualifying word 
jti that letter, no ripe, full testimony to lire 
grand mural worth and sterling integrity of our 
champion minds. But you have forced me to 
meet this by placing Sister Emma in juxta
position with Mis. Woodhull, and antagonis
tic to the letter. You have likewise forced me 
to this by your reference to the marriage letter. 
Do nol forget that my review of Sister Emma 
extended no further.'

I now assume the right to review Mrs. Wood 
hull's “Social Science’' platform, us set forth 
at Steinway Hall, and find myself again ob
jecting, ns my brief illustrations in a recent 
Journal arc to the point. I rend in a lute num
ber of the Jnthx n long letter of hers in reply 
toll. I1. H., in which there erm be no mistak
ing of her propositions, if the English lan
guage is reliable. If visits to “Greene street” 
are nut there more than endorsed, 1 am no 
judge of my native tongue.

I have traveled over the States for years to 
hear constant reports of "Jin loir" against mu 
iliums, speakers, and ediiors of our Spirit mi! 
papers—and Hint, too, most frequently ii, a 
class of busy-bodies, s unc of whom figured 
must prominently nt the convention, in elect 
ingMrs, Woodhull, and 1 now pul it on p iper, 
tint all may hear my testimony; viz.:

1 have never found in those persons most fre
quently made a target lor this unworthy gossip, 
thc first shade of such sexual debauchery, such 
looseness and promiscuity as would inevitably 
accrue in the present condition of society,were 
Mrs. Woodhull’s platform universally adopted, 
as 1 sec it, On the contrary, I find some Spir
itualists. perhaps as many sis in other denom
inations. living happily—few, it is true, in 
comparison of thc whole. 1 find sonic, again, 
who have made a duty of necessity, and live 
in a pandemonium of inlmrinony and hatred. 
The results 1 will not picture iu this brief arti
cle. Some, again, who have been hen-pecked, 
or thinned to desperation, with no prospect of 
a relief at home, have stepped aside from the 
insupportable evil, and done what they were 
prompted to accept as an act of emancipation. 
And such persons, though not tow, not promt* 
cuua*, have been more censured, more misrep
resented. more impugned in their social mo
tives and moral status, than anv other class ol 
persons. This has doubtless been the result 
of “spleen" envy, and the weakness of human 
nature.

II it hurto there has been an immense waste 
of cheap gas in attempting to throw light 
upon the social defections of A. B, C. and D. 
And how many times have we been forced lo 
hear the objections raised against this one, and 
that one, when we really felt at heart it was 
the old ruse of attempting to hide behind some 
substitute.

No people have been more sensitive on this 
question than Spiritualists; and yet we now 
find thc class most ready to malign and slan
der ethers, endorsing the Woodhull platform. 
But wc are only fairly represented. Culture 
lionalisis, Unitarians, Methodists and other 
sects are also as fairly represented—and some 
Quakers I discover, too. Human nature is 
about the same in all societies,

I do not think a convention of Spiritualists 
could decide the question at issue, for the rea 
80a that conventions are always minorities. 
Few, comparatively, can attend them; or if at
tending them are nut always permitted to ex
press themselves. Thus minoritiesbecome au
thorities. You seem to indulge in needless 
bitterness when you say “would thc assem
blage of«MZ Spiritualist*permit her (Mrs. Wood- 
hull’s) presence; or if they did, would they 
allow' her freedom of speech, or would they 
employ a police force to take her and her 
associates out, as disturbers of their religion 
and ‘holy convocation?”1 Indeed you are 
greatly disturbed! I believe our free platform 
has been enjoyed by Mrs. Woodhull and her 
associates, and why should it not be equally 
free to Sister Hardinge, II. Tuttle, or other 
noble, fearless champions and defenders of 
our cause, for long years of faithful, patient 
endurance in the missionary battle-field, before 
Mrs. W. was known as a worker for the true 
cause; and while she was storing the $700,000, 
an almost fabulous amount, to us poor poverty- 
stricken soldiers?

You may think I have again “given vent” to 
my “spleen;” but 1 assure you, sir, it seems 
very strange that you talk so enthusiastically of 
that 1 free platform,'' and at once commence to 
gobble it up as the exclusive right of a curtain 
faction. Again, you take exceptions to my 
protests in both directions. Last May you found 
out I was not exactly all Hardinge, nnd cen-
sured me iu your own right. Now I am not 
all Woodhull, neither is Sister Hardinge; and 
you are giving us both licks! Another star is 
in the ascendant now, aud you fancy the for
mer star will set somewhere near Rome! Al
though I differed with Sister II. on some 
points, I am not afraid of her setting near 
Rome. She has never aspired to any Pres
idency or leadership that would utterly'absorb 
our “free platform,” that I am aware of; and 
a long term of service in which she bus had 
great opportunities for “lending off" Jins never 
found her sectarian in her Spiritualism. Like 
all the rest of us, why should she mA make 
mistakes? And can our platform be a free 
one, when you forbid me or any one else to 
point out what we deem the mistakes of others? 
And especially, when one is announced as a 
mouth-piece for me, and thousands or millions 
ol others, must we all be silent, when differing 
on most vital points which concern our daily 
life and ministry? What sort of “free plat
form" is this? If we have uot a platform 
which allows thc honest, time-worn workers 
in our cause to even reply, in the integrity of 
their highest convictions, we need not go far 
to find Rome! If I can not criticise or review 
thc sayings, and propositions, and platforms of 
every sect, faction or association, which pro
poses to run partnership with me, how much 
of freedom, how much of “social" or “polit
ical" equality do I enjoy? If I can not review 
Bister Emma on one point, nnd Mm. Woodhull 
on another, and at tlie same lime heartily en
dorse and appropriate many of their sentiments 
on other subjects, and co-operate with both in 
all Ihat is truly reformatory, which is my 
right, 1 must not any more claim freedom, or 
'‘the right of private judgment.’'

One thing mure: individuals and their ideas 
। arc to be treated as separate things. You can 

license certain Spiritualists of condemning 
'•without charily, reason or common sense/'

Bro. R., of Decatur—Dear Sir:—As your 
letter calls for a reply which may just uh well 
be made to answer other correspondents and 
save time, and as your remarks if just and 
true, must be equally important io the public, 
and especially all BpirttualisU, you cJn not 
take exception to the manner in which I am 
prompted to give it publicity.

You have truly given me a long going over 
—first, because I did not and could not fully 
endorse onr Sister Emma in her marriage let
ter; and next, because I do not and can not 
fully endorse Mrs. Woodhull in her lecture on 
“Social Science,” at Steinway Rall. With 
Mrs. Hardinge's right to employ a clergyman 
of thc Church of England in the ceremonial of 
marriage, 1 have nothing to do. It was her 
personal and private right her inalienable 
right if you please, under our American laws. 
But she naturally, as a minister and teacher, 
who had been pledged for years in dksemlntv 
ting the gospel of SpirilualiBm, and received 
her support thereby, incurred the criticism of

as if it applied tu the iiolinidoal, and not lo the 
idem advanced by that individual. Many hon
estly at variance" with Mrs. W. on the Strutt 
question, are heart and soul with her in her 
ideas of political and monetary science. And 
indeed, in this she has only repented the prop 
omlions and sayings of minds preceding her. 
Smut* will say she has uttered nothing new in 
this respect—that she has compiled and cun 
densed the utterances of other equally clear 
thinkers, and has only superceded them by her 
perseverance and true heroism in compelling 
and hen ri ng. And is this not equally true of 
her supposed original thoughts on the social 
problem? She has now announced those 
thoughts with her own style and qualifications 
upon our free platform; ami we surely can not 
but demand the same republican ami natural 
right fur those who have a just claim to be 
heard as differing with her. froth ntnr fear^ 
nppo.dtiun or J nt tliMot^ion.

Yours Trub,
AL -I. WnxoxsoN.

Kimsns City, Mu.

Items from Minnesota.

Bhotjieii Junks:—Perhaps a few ncma from thr 
Nurthweta will not be Hillis, Ihat your rentier- may 
know how our ciHlsv- prospuis in thh State. Wr 
have been busy nearly Uh* whqlv winter, and yet 
there are ealte'(rcul Marcdunlaii Olles) of “ Come 
over and help us.” The week before New Yearn 
an Adventist preacher challenged .Mr. Pope to 
diseusb tlie question:

M^/reZ, That the Bibb Mt-hibir. Modern Spirit
ualism.

Thr dtem-Minh lasted two cn'iilmgH, and thc 
verdiet from nil but the orBimlu ■ p.ut ul coin 
miiiiily was, that Mr. Pope fully -u>1aim d lib aide 
nl I lir argument. Mr. Alien ( Admj,l i-a | wh-m,t 
buB-llcil Mlth the mdu'l. and Ihougli! In had 
deinollslK-d SpirltutiliMii, rout and branch. 1 thru 
challenged him to uicvt rue on Ihe same question, 
w lib'h he did on the evening of Jan. 7, Ishi. Every 
body turned out, ami again the thinking portion of 
the ’ co nmuiilty considered Bpiriliialisiii triumph 
lint. The mutter rente here, but we are both ready 
to meet him on that orauy other question, between 
Adventism mid SpiritiiiiIInii, W’hciievcr he B ready. 
The 2Utli of January we reb l rated Tlmm.i I’alm '-• 
blrtlidiiy, with a festival mid dance. A free supper 
was given by Mr. Hershey,, to over onr hundred 
persons. I win selected fo give the address, blit 
when I fotnid that " ironside-," id Investigatur " 
notoriety, was to be present, 1 chose In resign In 
llis favor, Which lie Would not Iieevnl. We thru 
agreed tn divide Bic time; Mr. ibil1his, trLi, 
Ironsides, Mr. Scott, of Faribault, myself and 
ot11ci's, doing the talking, after which, we all did 
the eating; mid about fifty or sixty young and old 
the dancing.

■Saturday, Feb. lird, 1S7U, Mr. Pope and myself 
Shirted on a visiting and lecturing tour, went to 
Farmington, held two meetings Sunday; on Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, joined in n d sm-Mun 
in a debating chib. Question:

lb'/it I, Thin Spiritualism Is a humbug.
A lively 1 inn-generally mining all eiiMicd, and 

there weii' idea - advanced from tin Spiritual -ide 
o! the question, Hint will lake rout, and .-Oiiietlmr 
tiring ku I II fi nd. The people in thc lii iiiity of 
Lakeville mid I'arniiiigton, are alter In the work; 
mid arc posted i n the plieiiorm-nul, us well us t he 
philosophical phase of utir religion, mid m< anxious 
iu help thu cur of progress in it-, onward march.

From there wc went to Stillwater, where we 
were met by W, S. Boule, son of Jesse II. Soule, a 
true, whole-hearted Spiritualist. Wc there b-< 
tured to good audience*, held sonic circles, mid 
enjoyed ourselves generally. A good, worthy me 
diuiii will ever find a welcome In that neighbor- 
hood, and cun acconiplish much good.

We visited the State Prison, al Stillwater, mid 
felt saddened to see so many shut up there, and 
wondered if in the good time coining, ini'll would 
learn a butter mode of living, obeying every law of 
I heir living, physically and spirihm lly, mid by so 
doing, do away with thc necessity for prisons, 
Thu must of them were intelligent looking, but oh! 
so sad.

Wc then crossed Lake St. Croix to Hudson; 
thence to River Falls, Wb.., a lovely village on the 
Kinnickiuniek river. Here wc were met by our 
old friend, Mr. and Mra. Kingsley, formerly of 
Marengo, III., aud felt ourselves at home. There 
nre but few outspoken Spiritualists here, but the 
people nre well educated, liberal, and willing to 
listen to any new truth ihat will benefit humanity. 
We spoke to crowded houses,—in tart, some were 
afraid the hall would break down. There were 
many anxious for tests, mid a good reliable test 
medium would In- wdl received, and well paid in 
this place. Two brothers vuniu eight miles to ev
ery meeting, so anxious to once mure at tend what 
they called a “good old time.” We shall ever re- 
member the kindness of our friends Ensign Ran
dall, Farnsworth, Rich, and a host of others, who 
made our visit so pleasant while there. A Normal 
School is to be located al River Falls, and the 
children non enjoy excellent advantages for edu
cation. This place is one of thu most pleasantly 
located villages in Northwest Wisconsin, and by 
another fall, will be brought into close connection 
with Milwaukee by mil.

_ From there, Bro. Rich carried us twelve miles to 
Ellsworth, the county seat of Fierce county, where 
we found quite a pretty town, and il will’in time 
be a very thriving place. It looks odd. however, 
to ace so many stumps in town (it is in a heavy 
timbered country) to those who are avvustonied 
to lhc prairie. Here we were greeted with crowd
ed houtics, and more respect ful audiences it was 
never o:u fortune to meet; in fact, we received only 
thc kindest treatment from people and press on 
our travels. Our home in Ellsworth was with the 
family of Mr. Ira Williams, and wc shall long re
member their kindness.

We then started on our return, ns we had prom
ised to be back to Farmington the 25th; crossed 
thc Mississippi at Hastings, reached Farmington 
on Friday, and lectured Sunday to a good audience.

On Monday morning wc started for home, having 
been gone over four week*. We arrived at Fari
bault W:45,—glad lo be su near home, and feeling 
thnl we had had uplesimt lime, mid bud done sonic 
good. Mr. and Mrs. Castle, of Farmington, came 
down with us. Mrs. Oustle is a good developing 
medium, and now has rooms In Faribault, where 
she can be visited by all.

In our happy state of mind, we went down town ; 
and the first'question was, “How did you get 
out? Nol knowing what was meant, we asked 
an explanation, when lo ’ and behold, while wc 
were gone, some one, we don’t know who, started 
thc atory that wc were in Jail. Borne said for
forgery, others, for marrying people as long as they 
wanted to live together; oihers that I had passed 
three or four thousand dollars in counterfeit 
money. Now, tills last was too bad for one who 
never saw as much money as that together at one 
time, to Iliink I should be so misrepresented. We 
do not know who started it, but the church 
members have taken particular pulus to publish it. 
One good bister said, “If her husband gave a 
dollar to get me out, they would be two after
wards.” Wonder if they are one now? If so, 
which is the one? A church member peddled the • 
newsin Faribault, while another started post haste 
for Cordova and Cleveland, to be the Ural to tell 
it. One dear, kind, fatherly old deacon of thc 
Baptist church, said “he expected It,—in fact, he 
knew It would uu so.” Wonder if he knew before 
hand that the cow would swallow tbe “grind
stone ? “ Hut, I think sometimes, that even such a 
report oh this lias Its bright side, J. c, one learns 
their friends. To those who riienlate the story, I 
will only say, read Exodus xx: Ki, and Matthew 
v: 11, and let them remember that compensation 
will eotnc sometime.

We are now at home In good spirits i the work is 
going bravely on here, as well sis in other places,

1 just hear by way of Bio. Boule, that J. D 
Potter is at Rushford, doing battle for truth's 
sake. The Inquiry is often made of bis where
abouts, and wnen he will be around. Patience, 
friends; it takes a long time for one person to 
visit till over the. State. I bone all will reinember 
our convention, June Hist, 22<f, 3ad, 18W.

And now, lest my letter gdn too long, I will 
close by saying, that thc.Journal grows better 
and better every day. Harrikt E. Pom*.

Morristown, Mimi.

Only one dollar and kitty cents a year 
for thia paper to new subscribers, on trial. 
AW m Ms twns to gubocribe. Address S. S. 
Jones, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago. •

l>r. Slade*

Brother Jones:- 1 bug pardon for inlrud | 
log these few lines upim your utlentiou, but i 
having seen In your paper, which 1 hnv.- nl 
ways read with mleie t and profit, an mtiulc 
from the Nuw York Sim, willi editorial com 
(hunts thereon unfavorable to Dr Henry Slade, 
of this city, I feel impelled from a buuhc of 
justice to an honest mini, and gratitude to my 
spirit, friends, who, through him, have given 1 
me such unmistakable and beautiful evidence 
of life beyond the grave, to slate what 1 kumc 
in regard to thc manifestations said lo be the 1 
result of fraud and deception.

In tbe first place, 1 kaote that thu article cop 
ied from thc New York Sun, is False from
beginning to end, and although you say that 
you want an answer from Dr. Slade himself, I 
and no interference imm outside, I think I 
upon reflect I on you ran not be so unjust as to | 
present but one hide of the case. If, us your 
editorial implies, the A’ua bus made out a clear 
case a gainsl him, unci he stands convicted of 
fraud, what weight would any thing lie might 
wy, carry with it?

Il Herm to me only just, and Spirit uni infs of 
ibis city w ill demand, that you present both | 
sides of thc case to the public. 1 will state 
as briefly ns possible, my experience with Ibe 
Doctor, and as to my character for truthful 
nvss, I can refer you to Mr Farnsworth, of 
this city, the officers of the German American 
Bunk, with which I am connected, and Mr. 
C. T. Bowen, of your city.

For the pa-t year, 1 have had frequent sit 
tings with Dr Slade. Thc Usual, and often 
described, willing on the slate, playing on the 
accordion, and moving of chair without con 
met have often occurred in my presence 
(onmmii nations have been written on the
shite when only my bund touched ii, nnd the 1 
Doctors two hand were in plain sight upon I 
the table. My first experience with the male ri j 
alizulion was, in wring and /tiling the hands, 
which were formed under the table, thc same | 
patting my person, shaking blinds with me, 
coming up from under the table, and remain I 
ing long enough lo be distinctly seen, nnd on 
one occasion, in answer to a nuntni n-qm st, I 
faking my watch out ol my pocket awl putting | 
it in my right hand. I n Amd myself that the 
existence of an accomplice was impoHsiblc 
Tlic A'/nte reporter speaks of the Doctor ini' 
ing from thc table, and going to a c’.o el dur 
ing the seance. During all the sittings 1 have 
had with him, thc Doctor has nt n r once risen 
from the table, and his hands have cither been |
in plain sight or held by my own.

In regard to the faces, I was sitting one 
evening in January, when there appeared at 
the aperture in the curtain,—which is a very 
simple arrangement,—something resembling a I 
light cloud , it gradually assumed the form of 
a face, at first indistinct, then coming out 
bright and clear, revealing beyond doubt in 
my mind, the face of a vi ry dear relative-, who 
passed from earrh six yens ago. It was uncx 
peclud, and greatly overcome me. The fuel
ing which thrilled through my whole nature 
at the recognition, was evidence to me of itsre- 
alily 1 could relate much mure, but want 
of time aud space forbids.

Yours for truth,
Charles 0. Aniirus.

New York City.
Remarks:—While we give place to the 

statements, and, doubtless, could multiply 
them by thousands—all truthful reports of 
what Inis been witnessed by others—il would 
only corroborate what we said we ourselves 
had witnessed; it does not answer nor explain 
the point made in the £««> article against 
Dr. Mah. Thu general statement, that “I 
know that tbe articles copied from lhc New’ 
York San are false,” is not sufficient answer. 
Let Dr. Slade tell trloni/i it i*fal^, and if any 
part is true, explain its consistency with hon
est mediumship. Thousands of Spiritualists 
are very desirous of seeing such a vindi
cation. We repeat, that our columns are opt n 
to Dr. Slade. We need no corroborative evi
dence tu back up our statements of what tec 
hioat of his mediumship—of that which we 
have from time to time, for a series of yeirs, 
vouched for as (ruth in regard to the same.

Letter from George Conklin.

Bro. Jones: I wish to give you a brief 
description of a performance by one Spencer 
Coleman in this city. Last evening, in pres
ence of fifteen gentlemen, thc said Coleman 
performed the daring feat of walking on red 
hot iron p’ates thirty steps, without scorching 
or burning his feet in (he least. He also hand c- 
them, and puls his head on them without 
scorching his hair.

He has performed in some other cities with 
like success. He must be fire-proof.

Binghamton, N. Y.
A BLACK SALAMANDER.

A colored man named Coleman, formerly a 
slave nt Newmarket, Vu., is traveling about 
the country, giving exhibitions of walkingun 
and handling hot iron plates. Coleman is a 
sort of wonder wherever he goes, and thc more 
so among thu superstitious, because he attrib 
utes his salamandrine qualities to divine sus- 
te nt nt ion.

Coleman has given a number of private 
exhibitions in this city, and hist Wednesday 
evening a number of* persons were invited 
in to sec him perform at the store in Che
nango Block, formerly occupied by Jackson & 
Knight.

A narrow strip of sand, about twelve feet in 
length, and two or three inches thick, was 
thrown upon the fluor to protect the hoards, 
and ten pieces of iron, about six inches long, 
four inches wide, ami half an inch thick, were 
taken out of a stove, red-hot, and placed upon 
the sand, about a foot apart. Coleman took 
off his boots, and with his bare feet walked 
several limes over the hot iron plates, step
ping upon all of them. His feet would crackle 
a little, and smoke like meat thrown upon 
a hot griddle, and he seemed a little nerv
ous and anxious to get over when once 
started upon his red-hot journey, but he ap
peared to suffer no injury, except* a little tem
porary pula, 'fhe plates were also turned over 
by his hands.

An examination of his feet and hands failed 
to reveal anything that would absolutely pro 
tect him against burning, but it is evident 
that if he ever had any composition upon them 
ihat it required soap and water to remove, it 
is upon them yet. Samson's strength lay in 
an accumulation of hair, and Coleman's endur 
nnc« is as likely to lie in an accumulation of 
dirt.

Coleman flays that he is no worldly man. 
Once, while walking in the woods, near thc 
natural bridge in Virginia, meditating upon 
thc greatness of tho Supreme Being, a small, 
still voice spoke to him from above, flaying: 
“Now will I show this unbelieving age 
a miration I I caused Bhadrach, Meshach, and 
Abed-ncgo to walk through the fiery furnace, 
and I will give you the power to walk on hot 
Iron."

Coleman thought the voice was trying to 
get him into a muss, and he bad much hesi
tancy about trying any experiments to test the 
reality of the •♦miration/ but he finally ven-

lured upon hoi pigs of from^Fr^ 
nnd unlike unbelieving Purer hu r?*^ 
sink The familiarity of the amt, ^ 
• miration" with the names of u 
children should haw convinced Coion.- rt* it was no “put up job." OleHtt#^

Coleman is not a full blooded negro 1. 
probably, a < loss between a Guinea or c,^11' 
negro and a Malay He says his motheru^ 
Miraghisco (probably Majaga-unn) and 
father had curly hair It is evident q1(. 
do rot mix well, ire Cojomim'M mouth 1* 
spoiled as the mouth <>f an English uneeijx*

He exp cis to give an exhibl Ioi at 
miiu’a Hall, - Jlinghamton (A ^ } baUy 

। Mean.

Letter front Missouri.

Dear Journal:—Alluw me through th 
columns of your paper to present to jo [..^i 
ers, n few items regarding the interest 
prosperity of our society, which for the |M 
year, has been gaining steadily and wh,;^ 
liullv.

Wc have many brave, noble workers bidcjii# 
our number, men, and women, Ion, that 
toward making thc bone mid sinew of our Lh 
republic. Wc haw a large liberal element U 
our young city, notwithstanding its twenty, 
live churches, which is plainly demonstrated 
by tin I age attend tnce at our lectures.

Sister M. J, Wikuxsun is speaking for ty 
this month to crowded houses. April will ^ 
filled by Dr D W Hull, May. by Eli P. 
Brown, who will assist us in ’ organizing t
“Children's Progressive Lyceum,,” for which 
a liberal amount has already been subscribed

We have been entertained during the lay 
three month' by our young and tetania] 
brother, 11. G. Eccles,—the luncc-t tiiuu say 
one speaker has been employed by us

Al a meeting held by our ^ u iety, Muth 
10th, 1872, the following res hitions were 
adopted:

Whereas. Brother R G. Eccles has labored 
faithfully and efficiently as a lecturer on the 
iliuiii-mi.il Philosophy^ exhibitin ' a high or 
der of talent, historical nnd scientific research, 
mill argument alive powers ; therefore,

Ihsoind, That as a Society we appreciate 
his hbors aud inliuemc in sustaining Ihe 
rcuwi while here; and we take pleasure in rec
ommending him io other societies as an able 
lecturer in ihe cause of truth and progress, 
and as a “ dlscussionist," with few compeeo.

llwlr&L That a copy of these resolution’ 
be forwarded lo the Religio Ihiiixt^i'jncM 
Journal and Banner of Light for publication.

It may be well to add, that previous to bh 
engagement here, he was known to the public 
as a Christian minister. Fearing that I may 
be encroaching upon your space too much, I 
forbear.

Respectfully yours,
Sarah J. Crawford.

Kaunas City, Mo.

Spiritualism in Norwalk, Ohio.

At a regular meeting of the First Society of 
Spiritualists of Norwalk, the following resolu
tions wen- adopted:

Whereas, the four months’ engagement of 
the Rev. A. J. Fallback as thc regular speaker 
of the First Society of Spiritualists of Norwalk, 
closes tliis day; and, as he has well and truly 
performed his part, faithfully and boldly 
preaching and vindicating the great I ruths of 
tin-spiritual religion, and jiving a life of purity 
and practical good works corresponding there
with, therefore,

H< mired. That this society lender to Bro 
Fish back their sincere thanks and gratitude, 
for the fidelity and ability with which he hw 
discharged his duties, and we hereby hike 
pleasure in recommending him to thc friendi 
of Spiritualism throughout thc country as an 
able add efficient ministrater of the New 
Dispensation.

IbmlmL That a copy of these result!lions be 
sent to the RELTGia-Pnnxisopnif al Journal, 
and Jia it wr of Light, for publication.

Mr. Editor, permit me to inform you that 
our society is now a regular corporate body 
according to the laws of Ohio. Its officers are, 
J. V, Vredenburgh, President; Ira Lake, 
Treasurer; and A. Joslin, Secretary; A W. 
Hawley. D 1* Woodward, and S Brotherton, 
Trustees.

Our society has prospered well during the 
past year. Despite all opposing influences, 
the cause of the angels advances in our com 
uiunity. Bro. A. J. Finback lias done excel
lent service for us during the past four months

A. Joslin, &c.

Port Huron, Michigan,

Bro. Jones;—Our society has passed the 
following resolutions, and' requested their 
publication in your paper:

Whereas, The present engagement of Mr. 
O. P. Kelley with the Spiritual Society of 
Port Huron’is now brought to a close,"and 
deeming it proper to give the same public 
expression to our feelings in reference io him, 
be il therefore

luMii-t ti, That the thanks of ibis society are 
hereby extended to him for the able and 
instructive lectures which he has given os 
during the two months just ended.

Iit ^Kd, That we heartily recommend him 
to other societies in need of a speaker, as one 
of the ablest defenders of Spiritualism.

Hnalted, That through his superior wctal 
qualities he has endeared himself to our society, 
and he will long be remembered by us as s 
genial companion aud friend.

llmtlml, That the RKLTGio-PHiLOflormcAL 
Journal, and Banner of Light* be requested to 
publish these resolutions.

J. H. White, Sk

Death of the Youth Who Fired tbe 
Mormon Dome.

[From thc Peoria Transcript.]
Among the events of the famous Monnoa 

war in Illinois was the burning of thc Nauvoo 
temple. The structure was burned in the night 
time, and so successful was thc parte ongiied 
in its firing, that probably ho Ims niter bees 
suspected. 1 he recent death of thc inceaduuji 
however, has removed the necessity of further 
secrecy, and a day Or two ago wc were put la 
possession of his name and the facts connected 
with thc burning of thc temple, by (be only

Person cognizant of them.
1 he temple was fired by Joseph B. Agnew, 

who recently- died in Appanoose township. 
Hancock county, in this State, at the age of 
some 58 years. It was al ways supposedttat 
the party who burned the building had cnteirl 
through thc basement, but the facts are, Mr 
Agnew surreptitiously obtained a key to one o' 
the doors of temple some time before the act- 
No one was engaged with him, and only foar 
knew he was the party. Three of these 1R’ 
now dead. Agnew prepared his tiro balls adJ 
other combustibles nt his residence. Pterins 
them in his saddle-bags, he rode on horsetar* 
to Nauvoo, and in the night entered the temple 
with his key, passed up to thc cupote. «r 
ranged his material and fired than, and men 
quietly escaped the way he came.
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Davi®
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis
The Question Settled, hy Mo®c® Hull
The Merit® of .L Hl® Chrirt nnd the Merit® of 

Thoma® Paine a® a Substitute for Merita in 
others; What to the Difference between them! 
hy H. C. Wright

The Inner Mystery, an Inspitationa) Poem, by 
Liarte Doten

The Voire®, by Warren Sumner Barlow
Theological anti MiitceltoneouB Writing® of

Thomas Paine „
Thomas Paine’s Pilgrimage to the Spirit World 
Tobacco and Re Effect®, by II. Gibbons, M.D 
The Temple; or, Diseases of the Brain and

Nerves. A. J. Davis,
The Yahoo, a Satlricul Rhapsody
Three Ptons of Salvation, proved by New Tes

tament Selection® without Comment........
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. M right. Paper
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Cloth
Voice of Prayer, by Barlow
Vestiges of Creation
Vital Magnetic Cure, . . „
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved, 

by K P. Miller, M.D. Piper 50 cents. Cloth
Volney ® R» ’n®; or Meditation® on the Revolu- 

tkm/c. Empires, with biographical notice by 
Count Darn

Whit is Right, by Wm. Denton . , m
What is Spirltuidhm, and Shall Spiritualists 

have a Creed? by Mrs, M. M. King
Whatever i®, i® Right, by A. B. Child, M.D, 
Wolf in SheupS Clothing, or God Lu the Consti

tution, by Moses Hull 
Where are my Horns?
Year Book of Spiritualism. Cloth

Paper ____

gcw ^dvrrtbcment^ #ew ^dverthements > pence's (Columa

'TESTI MON IA LN. HIGHLY IMPORTANT
fflrw.A. II. ItnbiiiMoii’M'Fobttcco Antidote.

One box of Mrs. A. il. Roboison’s Tobacco 
A nlidole ruled me from Ilie use of tobacco 
and I heartily recommend il lo tiny nnd all 
who desire to he cured. Thank God I am now 
free after Using tlir weed ox er I hil ly years.

LoRKNZO MKEKKH.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

I hereby certify that I have Used tobacco 
over twenty venrs. One box of Mrs. A. IL 
Robinson's Tobacco Antidote has eflectuaUy 
destroyed my appetite or desire for tobacco.

David (PHaiuca.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 15th, 1871,

I have used
fifteen years.
cured a box of Mrs.

tobmeo between fourteen nnd 
About I wo moul Iih wince, I pro-

A. II. Robinson’s Tobac
co Antidote. It lias cured me, mid I feel per 
fra-Uy free from its uftc. Have no desire for it,

F. II. Sparks.
Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 231 Ii, 1*71.

I have used tobacco, both chewing and 
smoking, about twelve years. One box of 
Mrs. A. II. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote has 
cured me nnd left me free, with no desire or
hunkering for it.

George A, Barker.
Oswego, N. Y., Oct. 2, 1871.

Mr. R. T. Wyman, of Who kun, informs me 
that he has used one box of Mrs. A. II. Robin- 
son’s Tobacco Antidote. Inclosed find two 
dollars. Please send me it box,

D. II. Foitmx
Oshkosh, Wis,, Sept. 19, 1871,
For sale at this office. $2.00 per box. Sent 

free of postage by mail. Address Religio- 
Philosophical Publishing [louse, 150 Fourth 
Avenue, Chicago.

tW.'l/A*n/j* wantnl.

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Works.
—:o:—

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, an discovered to the 
Development and structure of the Univcreo ; the Solar 
Sy-tcni, law# and method® of Ito Development: Earth. 
Ill® ory of It® Development ; Exiioitlonof tbeSpiritual 
Unlvcrao. Price, $1.73 : portage, 21 cent®.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND. Being Life Ex
perience, Scenes, InridentH, and Condition®, rHn®trativo 
of Spirit-Life, and the Prinrlphh of the Spiritual Phil- 
oeophy. Price #1.00; po-Lu/.-Ki ceui®.

SOCIAL EVILS : Thbir CAtrax® axn Citf.k. Th ing a 
brief Dlscusrton of the Social Stnhra, with reference to 
Method® of Reform. Price 23 cento ; |KM<tagc free.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY 179. DIABOLISM. Id 
two Lecture®. Price •!'. < ent® ; pontage free.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM ? and SHALL SPIRTTUAL- 
xsth havb a creed ? In two Ix-Cture®. Price 25 cento; 
portage free,

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE OF GOD. 
In two Lectures. Price 25 cent®; postage free.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. and what follow® from 
IL In two Lecture®. Price 25 cents; portage free.
•*’ For ®alc, wholesale and retail, by the Reli"io-Phllo- 

sopiiical Publishing Houac, 150 Fourth Avc,, Chicago.

HAIR RESTORATIVE

R 
4 
R

Contnins no Lac SuwiruR, no Sugar of

Lrad, no Lithai«ik, no Nitrate of Silver 
and is entirely free from the poisonous and 
health-destroying drugs used in other hah 
preparations.

Tran-pHrent and rlfw *® crystal, It win not poll tht 
finest fabric; pcpfectly SAFE, CLEAN, and KFF1 
Cl ENT dcHlderatiiin® LONG SOUGHT FOR AND 
FOUND AT LAST.

It restore® Md prevents the hair from hemming grey 
imparts a roft, gio—y appearance, removes dandruff, 
coo! and refreshing to the head, check® the hair from 
falling off, and retaore® it, to a great ••xt<mt, when prama 
lardy tort, prevent* neadachep, cure* all humon*, eutane 
ouk rniptloiw. and uniiatanil hunt. A# a d/tMing fur thr 
hair If b th* tout artbb in th' inavktt.

DR. G. SMITH. Patented, Ay r, Ma**. Prepared only 
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gkmcreter, Mapp. The gen 
nine Ip pul up in a panel bottle, made expremdy for ll 
with the name of the article blown in theutam.

A-K vovit dkvooiwt yon NATURE’S 11 Aik RESTOR 
ATIVE. asi» take no other.

|W Send two three cent etamp- to Phoc-kr Broth- 
ku- for a “ Treatise on tin Human Hair." The informa
tion it contain* |h worth $500 to „ny perro' .

For wile by Van Schaark, Rtevenpon * held, wholeuR 
druggi-tp, Cor. Wabash Avc. and IRth St., Chicago.

N. B. For pule, wholeNile and retail, at the office of the 
Religio-PhiloHophfcnl Publishing Hom-e. 150 Fourth Avc. 
Chicago. If your drageM* don't keep It. we will'end 
von 4x boitlep for $3AO. for rhe purpose of introducing 
It in your piner. Must be pent by expr^*.

“They .ire creating * treat f’xrVTrotieTThi-rr ‘the 
Univ be mill, ill my ov.ii peraon, that ’h jblind rhe lame walk, and the L ra r I® "UMm. i 
bnd ihe I.epniMj for thirty year® in Hiy - • ™ t 
heno, .mi iHu.rlv nil over my body. After ,|ll'.u ' y nv 
l’<»«Mve Powder® bImhiI Amr day®. 1 shoved up my 
"h i ve tr, ,-..,. how my arm looked, and io my nU‘T 
reniHnn. H,. thv -ride- would cleave oil easily. »na 5 

-In. nrh; 1UJ,| h,,w lhy \wiU\ unit tHxly are .-Ichii. io J 
< hturrit i,, mv J|CJU) \^ nrrerted. They cured my 

.Vrl *'■“■ rird tip with PltlcKm and CoiijrH- i lieu mm j„in In mymusch M nuionenc’-d many
years n/o, atk(| j,y t\,.vx,,,.^ extended nil over me. so that 
l < oiihl mu rtd»e n,y right arm I” my in ad or put it in 
l?<.uM ^i'.i^u^”* B to "“y porttton. My leg® I timid with dinimity *fti <,u any way. I now travel 
2" mMh.^lS ^ »n.i>u»*t nn • Pain. ... V Br‘\ 11 w' “Id heat a b" •- "’’• 1,11,1 .top nnd Mari ajra n. j <,,„i(1 not u„ o„ lt Mt all. The 
I ।linden- have Het it u|| rlu.M. H.-vend year® ago, from 
Wllnd " JJ^that r?e; “ ^"^ ,,n hi^aWn t. I became 
Blind, M> ihut I J-nwld hot know a pen-on in rhe same 
room. Sow I t nn. read th.- luTt-e witro.. in ii>nr circtilwi r l TV:;1,’ \^Xy.
11 lulled in\\\r. Bowk® who h»«rWvn rick atomt two 
yeur-; uud hi- wife was hick from tnk I n,® li.itwl. for limb® wre ?"llui to her \^^J°,™ do 
anythin;,, or go about the hoiw. f rt„lW ,U(1 .,revllj| on 
him to use the Powders on mv way ti.. r. I met Mr. 
Woodard who h acqiudiitvd with tin, p<w,i,.rh having 
used nnd M-en their good effect. I M him hnvo a brit?

r He went to Mr. Bowles'® that night, and afu T much wr- 
suarioh ent Mr- Bowles to lake one of the Powders. 
Ijst night my next neighbor came in and said lie had 
good new® forme; namely thuihe wan nt Mr. Bowlre'a 
in ti.. morning, and saw Mr®. Bowles out on the piuza at 
work. He wm- greatly enrprireil, and on inquiry ®bo 
said she took one of Spence'® Positive Powder- thv night 
before; It eased all her pain and she a!<*pt like «. 
pig:. He raid he never *aw two ].i'rwni- -o elutr-d In 
iii® life. Ph a®. -nd me six dozen more boxes,*’ (A. H. 
Kntohf, Jckr ‘a, \IiP-. N. H-) "The Poritivu and Ni g- 
m1v.- Powders iio nil the-, arc recommended lo do. They
cured m> of Oy *|>«‘|»Nia, and there ha® not been any 
return of il for om t ii year. They cured one of my fnm- 
lly uf tbi-Aisile in ihrre day®. No amount of money 
could lempl me to do without them. I have u®ed them 
In my family for two vearv.”—(Jtfr*. Zten/wmto A7ay®n, 
Bri-oj. jt.a ) wa® Blind, nnd nearly !n4plr®e with 
the Itlicumntlam, und ihe Positive and Negative 
powder® restored me to perfec t sight and health.”—(#9. 
.s Hak*T. Jr., Blurb' and UbiOs, Va.) “1 have been 
totNMtoeinK your Positive and Negative owdera in thto

[irMuger of Health, by A. J. Davis............ 
innonial Man, or Thought® for the Age, by A. 
J, Davis. Paper.................. .
Cloth...................................................................
Jstory and Philosophy of Evil, by A. J. Davin 
Paper .
Cloth
mrard’F Book of all Religion s, Including Spfr- 
Itui&m....................... . .................................... .
itj BShJe and Mother Goose, by H. C. Wright 
m and Why I berjuno a SpirituaNnt................  
tied Harlow'® Vow, by Lot® W.dsbrooker.... 
w to Bathe, by K P. Miller, M.D. Paper.. 
Soth
dged In, by Elizabeth Smart Phelps, author 
if Gate? Ajar ...................................... .
rtory of the Intellectual Development of 
Swope, by J W. Draper, M.D., lXD..........  
man Phycology. Stati-Tlral and Dynamical, 
r the Condition® and Cnuree of the Life of 
Ian, by J. W. Draper, M.D., L.L.D. 660 pp. 
Mb...................................................................  
beep ... .. .................... .................... . ...........
H>«m; a Pwm. Cora L V. Tappan,
nd Book® of Society, VoL 1, Art of Conver
sion ............
o\. 2. Hahira of Good Society............ .
ol. 3, An of Writing....................................
tltlon, hy Mra. F. Kingman....................... .
tortant Truth®, a book for every child.,,,., 
be Bible Divine? by S. J. Pinney, Paper... 
oth
jereaDevil’ The argument Pro and Con., 
rirer’® Text Bonk, by Robert Cooper,,.,,.. 
ractive Communication® from Spirit Land, 
r Mra. M. E Park, Medium..........................  
drara iu my Life, hy Dr. D. D. Home. Id- 
adactiem hy Judge Edmund®.......,....... 
lei or Inquirer's Text Book, by Robert 
^Despkir nf Sd’«ic^ by W. Onnutog 
presrihle Condict and the Unity of God, bo- 
K two lectures by Emma Hardinge and T.
Forster.

piritoaBsmTroe! Wjn. Denton.
In® unmasked: or, Thoma® Paine the Aff
ord the lepers of Sunlu®, and the Deem- 
lion of Jnd-p»-ndmce... .................   - • •
rvah Unveiled, or the Character of tho Jew- 
i Deity Dt^nerted......................... ..................
i of Arc—n Biography translated from the 
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WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH MISCEL- 
laneou® Books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them 
by mail or express, as may he desired. If sent by mall, 
one-fifth more than the regular cost of the book will be 
required to prepay portage. The patronage of our friend® 
Is solicited. In making remittances for books buy postal 
orders when practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, 
register your letters.

MERCIAN SNOW.
319 KEARNEY ST., (up stairs) SAN FRANCISCO,CAL., 

Keeps for sale the
RELIGI0-PH1L0S0PIHCAL JOURNAL

And a genera) variety of Spiritualist and Re
form Books *t Eastern prices. Also, Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparation, Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders, Adama A Co.’s Golden Pena, Pianchelte.4, Dr. 
Storer's Nutritive Compound, etc. Catalogues and Cir
culars mailed free.
&Y" ReinUlaneM In U. A currency and jMrtOys ftamps re-
Miffed of par. Address

Box 117.
HERMAN SNOW,

San Francisco, Cal.

WARREN CHASE & CO.,
614 NORTH FIFTH STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Keep constantly on hand al) the publications of the 

ReUglo-Phllcwophical Publishing House, Wm. White A 
Co., J. P. Mendum, Adams & Co., and all other popular 
liberal literature, Including the PcLKHo-PnnxwopincAL 
Journal, and banner tf Light, Magazines, Photographs, 
Parlor Games, Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

ABSTRACT OF

COLENSO ON THE PENTATEUCH

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE.
BY J. G FPSU.

A Book for the Age and the Times, one that should 
be in the hands of every liberal man and woman in tht 
land.

YOU WANT it for your own inetructlon, that you maj 
be furnished with adcnoivledged authority to meet the ar 
gumerd* of the theologian, historian, chronologiat, am 
scientific man with hie own weapons.

It discuMM the matter of Bible canon®, version® 
translation®, and revision®, citing none but author® of th' 
big beet repute, and those that are above criticism.

The book Is illurtrated with beau!Ifni engravings cm 
the mound® and mound-relics of the Mls®l®slppl valley.

A very great Interest ha® been created In the work, and 
It is destined to pass through many editions.

Cloth, 12 mo, 390 pp.
Price #1.50; postage 20 cents.
%• For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Rcligio-Phil 

oeophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

HAVE YOU READ EXETER HALL?
-----to.-----

TThK FOL1X1WTXG ARE EXTRACT* FROM A FEW OF THE 
notice® of Exeter Haix, the Theological Romance:

“The plot and na«H|on In Exeter Hall ®how an experi
enced hand in their dellnviition. Exeter Hull prove- that 
the author ha* aomethlng to ray and known how to say IL” 
—Public Opinion, Lmnlon. h'nf/tand.

“It i“ indeed a wonderful book.’’—Nnr Yfrrk Mail.
“ We commend it to the widest popular approval."— 

Banner of Lights Boston,
“ We have no hesitation in declaring this a great work/’ 

— Ln 1 r«m., A> to FpriL
“ The btM>k h w« l! and powerfully written. . . . . The 

mo“l scorching work ever published in America since the 
Age of Reason.”—Liberal, Chicago.

“One of the moet exciting romance® of the day.”— 
D+inortet'H Magaths, Nt in York.

“Convincingly Illustrative of the errors of theology.”— 
InrrMigator, Boston.

“ The humane and charitable tendencies of the book 
must receive the approbation of every friend of human
ity.”— Daily Tibgrauh. Toronto, Canada.

Price. 60 cents; postage 4 rents.
%* For .“ale, wholesale and retail, hy the Religio-Philo 

Bophlcai Publishing Houfc. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

JUST ISSUED!
THE MOST ELEGANT BOOK

OF THE REASON 
ENTITLED.

POEMS
OF

PROGRESS
BY MIES LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “ Poems from the Inner Life.”

IN THE NEW BOOK 
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE

REMARKABLE WORK
BY

ROBERT DALE OWEN.
—to:—

The Debatable Land
BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THB NEX1 
By Robert Dale Owen. Author of “ Footfall* 

on the Boundary’ of Another World,” etc. 
CONTENTS:

PrUarafory Addre** to the Protestant Clergy.
Boor I. Touching communication of religious know! 

edge to man.

Inspirational Poems
Given by Mire Doten since the publication of 

her popular “Poems from the Inner Life;” 
TOGETHER WITH A

FINE 8TEEL ENGRAVING
OF T1DI

TALENTED AUTHORESS.

Book 
Book 
Book 
Book 
Book

IL 
in. 
rv. 
v. 
vi.

In our times.

Some characteristics tf the Phenomena.
Physical manifestations.
Identity of Spirits.

The Crowning Proof of Immortality, 
Spiritual gifts of tho fl rat century appearing

A large, handsome volume, beautifully printed and bound.
Price, $2,00$ pontage free*

•♦•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Phll 
oeophical Publishing House, 160 Fourth Avenue, Chicago

All Who Have Read Her 
“Poems from the Inner Life/ 

Will Want ire Companion, the

Poems of Progress.
EVERY

SPIRITUALIST,
EVERY

FREE-THINKER,

neighborhood, nnd I mn-i -ay, with a-toubdilng effect. 
One old num hud Heart DtMeaae very bud, and wae 
nol expected to live, loupe week after taking the Pos
itive Powder® he was better than he had b< > n for 20 
year-; nnd now he *ay® he 1” a® well an he ever wa®, 
W\ that haw tried the Powder® are doing well, fiend 
me Sdozen boxes, C 0.D.’'—(P. .V, Morr*U. HW Grw«, 
Para.} “My daughter had the (hoIrra FlorhtiHin 
Bo-inn, mid wu® routined to her bed two week- before 
telegraphing to mm I went to her and commenced giv
ing her the Positive Powder®, and to two days ehe waa 
up and drci--ed. Her three children had flr-t the Scar
let Fever, then the Chicken Pox. I used the 
Positive and Negative Powders and nothing else, and in 
two week- they were going to rchool."—<Jfra. Looks 
Snrnrrnan, Castine, M*.} "I have received great benefit 
from your Po-lllve and Negative Powder- in pa-t wears 
by being cured of Rheumatism and Eryulpelaa. 
I have need two or three boxes of those ln*t received, 
for Neuralgia in my head which haw had the desired 
eflert, uh 1 am imw quite, free from that painful disease.”— 
(//. Gorton. Marian. Ohio.) “The Positive and Negative 
Powder® work like a charm. 1 wAhcaHed to *ee a sick 
child two week® ago. who had been -uHerhig five wrwko 
with Inflammation of the Hraln. The doc
tor® had given, up all bopth of it® W'lvery. No med
icine. would relieve it, and it cried night and day un
til they ®eiit forme, nnd in twenty minute® after it had 
taken the flr-t <1<ihc of PoMiIvc Powder, It wan sleeping 
uii-y, and it bnw been gaining ever alnce. and I think will 
get well."—(.Ifary E. t’errtl. P*nn /ton. Pa.) “Your 
Positive Powder-* cured my wife of Fallins of the 
Womb, and she Ib as well as ever. 1 myself hod 
ChI11m and Fever, which I broke with the Positive 
and Negative Powders. —4Jain II. Jmkin* O-aye Mis- 
Aon, Kanea*.) “Fear yean- ago I used about half a box 
of your Positive Powder which took al) the Dyapep* 
sla out of me. root fid branch, aud left to symptoms 
of ii, till now, owinr to a wrong »n<| enn l< r* mode of 
living, ii ha.* set in tg&’n. Inclosed find $5 if), for which 
send mo Positive Po--J*ne I -hall neve be without 
them again a® long a® I live. They have proved their 
po-irive virtue in every case in which we have tried 
them.”—(JWn O. RtedLrg. Hartland, WU.i “I take 
great paitK to Introduce the Powder® ln®u*ad of my ovra 
medicine. Quite a n .mber have called on me of late 
with heavy Colds aud Con uh a, I gave them the 
Positive Powder® and told them to take up one box. and 
If that did nol cure them. \ would give them a dollar's 
worth of my best nwdiHre, But no one ha® come for 
any other medicine. I will write for more MX»n.”—[Dr. 
T. Bond. Pfnnfidd, Pa.'") “My daughter was taken with 
Typhoid Fever immediately after 4 received the 
la-t ya, knee of Positive and Negative Powders. My 
neighbor® thought me crazy because 1 gave her the Neg
ative Powder® and did □ot employ a doctor. But rhe ia 
now well ami able to walk « nu '—OttoA B. Chapin* 
.VrTMWM << 1 ’ ‘i®.) ' ‘The Port’ ive and Negative Powders 
came all right, I have u*ed them considerable since

1 I came here, and they always give the derfred re
lief. In one rase the Negative® sain'd the life of amas 
who had Congestion of the Brain, and whom- 
wp thought io be dying. 1 would not be without them 
on any condition.”—(•<f<’ra4 E. Upton, Marshall, Minn.) 
“livre is another case cored by the Portfire Powder* 
N N. Reo-< had Inflammation of the Wind
pipe for three years, ihe doctor® said medicine could 
not reurh It. He tried one box. and Is cured.”—(D, Wi 
Hard, Hirer Styx. Ohio.) “I must tell you of another 
case in which your Podtive Powder® made a cure. My 
next door neighbor had a IHile bov not quite two years 
old. who was strangely affected 'by purring from the 
bowel® large anti frequent DlMehartres of Bloody, 
and It ran on for some time, although she had emwultea 
two physicianik. 1 tojd her I would give her several 
Poshive Powders, and If they reemed to help Mm, I 
would -pare her a lox. although I had but two. They 
helped him -o much that she came and cot the box. ana 
she did not give him more than one third of it before 
he was permanently cored."—(-SoraA E. Gri^-om. SmPh- 
rllle, N. t'. 1 hire a little girt four years old that had 
the Croup, so that she could scarcely breathe. I 
gave brr thv Positive powders, she dropped to “Jeep to 
an hour, and that was the last of the croup.”—(Jfitry 
stood (Ury, Nto 'h Hamden. N. Y.) “One old lady has had 
n Cancer of fourteen years standing cured by one box 
of Positive Powders Send me a dozen boxes?’—(J. W, 
Il74l4y. Bonaparte. Iowa.)

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
SPKNCK’S POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POW DERS are having a great run, and are doing an 
immense work in the hands of agents, male and female.

Should

EVERY

REFORMER
ve a copy of It
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a oomxmmimi summary or
BUhop Galena1» Argument Proving that the 

PENTATEUCH IS NOT HISTORICALLY TRUE, 
and that ll wm composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, and oth

er prophet#, from 1100 lo 624 B . C.
The aubfUncc of nvs tolumm in portt-kisot rasas.

—:0s—
A very valuable and trustworthy little work-
Price. 25 cents: portage f cent*.
•,• For Mie. wI oJeMle and retail, by the Rellrlo-PML 

o tophi cal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave., Uhlca*©.

FOOTKAMzS 
ON THE 

boundary of another world® 
With Narrative Illastratious, 

BY ROBERT DALE OWEN,

Formerly member of Congress and American minister to 
Nnpk-a Author of “Bxvond me Biicaiccm,” °Thb 
Dxbatajjlx Land Betwxkn Tuts Would and th« 
Nixt,” etc.

Thi® InrslusWo work, first published some year® ago 
has aHay® received mu h atimiUon. and hm paa«ed 
throuub liiitiiY cdllkm®. The Itcw lotuKui for the writ- ln£ oT(CTl^!X..lh.^ er^uji by the KnM eUc«M 

TA# DtimtaNe Land. ™’*'; * ?7„o
Jjforu familiar with “FOOTFALLS, to at once obtain 

^oW\t ia mo, j^ pp, 
^^u. #L73; postage, 21 cento-

•o^d^rt?A,v/ ^^'  ̂wd retail, by 1^J^!%211!? 
“opNtal Publtohuig Houw, 150 Fourth AVenUd, Chicago.

The Lyceum Guide.
A COLLECTION OF

SONGS, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
LKB8ONS, READINGS, AND RECITATIONS,

Marches ani Calisthenics
(WITH ILLUSTRATION®,)

Together with
Programmes and Exercises,

the whole deigned for the um of

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS.
----- :o:------ -------

THE NEW BOOK FOR SUNDAY LYCEUMS CON- 
taina nil the excel-nt feature® of previous worlca» with 
such Improvement a the practical experience of lye©- 
UB» during the part tlx years have suggested.

Its appendix contains a large number of letters from 
conductors of lyceutns and friend® of the Institution, 
Ulustratlng Its beneficial influence, and giving much val
uable Information pertaining thereto.

Thto book to complete in every particular, and to Illus
trated with THIRTY FINE ENORA VINOS uf Ban
ner®, Emblematic fifondanto for Group®, CsUaLhanfcs, etc.

Price, tn Paper Cov^ po®lage rfif Cents. In
board®, nent, strong, and durnblo. 75 cent®; postage 12 
cent®. In cloth, extra, gold’lettered Hide®, LOO; po®tagu 
12 cent®, from which price® a Bbcral discount will lie made 
on qtinntitk-® for lyoettnie

♦.• For wile, whole®alu and retail, hy the Rellgio Phil- 
oeophical Publtohlng Hqubc, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

THE LAW OF MARRIAGE.
BY. C. I, JAMB®.

An exhaustive argument in favor of liberal divorce legfe. 
ktton. For sale at thlsoflco, price 1ft cento; portage I 
rent®.

THE MAGNRTKJ TREATMENT.
QKND TEN CENTS TO DIL ANDREW STONE, 
O Troy, N. Y» and obtain a large, highly Illustrated book 
on the system of vitalising treatment.

Price, #1.50; postage 20 centa. Full GHt, 12-00; post 
age 20 cents.

•>• For sale by the Rcllgio-Philosophical Pubtie hint 
House, IM Fourth Ave., Chicago.

ASTOUNDING REVELATION:
JUNIUS UNMASKED: on Thomas Pairs TRS 

AUTHOR. «F THE Letter* or J 11 III Illi AND THE 
Declaration of Independence.

Royal 16 mo.pp.322. Price #1.50: sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price. Address JOHN GRAY & VO., piwtolllce 
box 6811, Washington, D. C.
v11 n21 1M

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works
RADICAL RHYMES. In innwerto repeated calls tho 

Author ba® published these Poems. They arc written 
lit the mmr bolil and vleorntto Mylo that characterixva 
hl® proso writings- Price |1.25; portage 12 centa.

TBR8OUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
IKARCIIM AND DISCOVERIES. By Wm. Mid Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting worKnao taken a place among tbcsiMDaard 
literature of the <luy, and Is fast gaining In popular fav
or. Every MpMluaUst and all awkerv a Her hidden 
truths should read II Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

LECTITIES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND FUTURE 
A iP^hl scientific work. Selling rap

idly. Price <1 JO; postage 20 centa,
THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: OR GENESIS 

AND OVOMWJT. M pp. Price, paper 25 cental JK*u«« • 
cento. Cloth 40 centa; postage H cent*

WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered in M««K**& 
Borton. Sunday Afternoon. Dec. Sth. 1668. Pdc® 

cento; portage 2 cento.
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TUB 

common homo people. Third edition— cutorgco anu re
vised. Price 10 cento; pontage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR HPlRniJALISM 
acrxHion to cimtoTiANiTY. Price joo ni®. p. a cents, 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS 
rnvy. Price 10 cents: portage I eent*-

THS DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
Price Hi rente; port age t cent®.

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cento p. 2 eente 
18 SPIRITUALISM TRUE! Price, 15 cento; portage t 

cento.
••• For sale, whole**? and retail, by the Rrtlrtn-phUo. 

aophlcal Publishing Hou*®. 1W Fourth Ave., Chkapx

local and traveling, as will be 
samples of orders for powders.

Prof. Spence—Sir: Yon will 
draft on New York for $200.

seen by the following

please find Inclosed s 
Be kind enough to for-

ward me the worth of it in your most excellent Pos
itive nnd Negative Powders.—A. Hudgins, Branchville, 
Ark.

Prof. Srawcs—Pear Sir: I now inclose to you a draft 
for $360, for which please express one grow of your 
Positive and Negative Powders to Matilda B. George, 
Lincoln City, Neb., and the balance in Powders to my- 
mIL-Ellis B. Groves. BcsMvg Medltm, Yaks City 
in. »

Prof. Patton Srrxrx. M.D.—Sir: Please forward by 
express, marked C.O.D. 12'Doren Boxes of assorted 
Positive and N«r«ihe Pc»dcr».-Di. W. L Vvscsxw 
Woodruff House,.Watertown, New York.

Pimr. Stkncii—Dear Sir.Tlcare wm me one Grona 
of Powders, nsmdy, 10 Bomb Boxen Ihmhlvc®, 1 Dooes 
Negatives, and 1 Porm Positive and Negative.—Dr, 
Mabt B Jknks, Prkrehurgh. New York,

Prof. Srawcx Dear Sir* Please send 2 Grows of 
Powders, *■ follows: 18 Doicn Boxes Positively 4 Down 
NcKnibes.aiid 2 Boxen Positive and Negative. Prepay 
the rxpn-wge as usual, and 1 shall refund It and ths 
balance dur you, on receipt of the Bill—UkmmaJI Snow, 
s*u Francisca CaL *

If there Is no Druggist or Agent In jour locals. ^® 
han the Powders for sale, Bind yoni money to ^ 
Spence, and the Powders wHJ.be for*at led to yon by re
turn mail, postpaid.

ma men 
POSTPAID

TH MR 
PRICKS

O*CS,

OFFICE FIX ST. MARKS’ PLACE. NEW YORK*

Address Prof* JMyion Spence, M.1K* 
Box 5817. New York City.

For Sale also by & 8. J onto, 150 Fourth 
Ave., Chicago.
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frontin' department
R. V WILSON.

Our Extern Tour-No. 10.

Baltimore, ^’’•|,• Hh’ Among other* on whom 
wo called, wa* our good friend ami brother in 
Spiritu al I* m. •’- H- Weaver, the undertaker, who 
complain* somewhat of the Ireatmcnt received ut 
the hands of the management of the f'inrible; 
and, In fact, this eftlibUuhmcnt (The i'ru, 'ihle and 
IU management) Ims crucified and naik ] to the 
eroM, thui killing Ibu Second Society of Splr.t- 
uallsts, breaking up Iheir lyceum, sinking every 
dollar of capital Invested ; besides this, it has 
damaged the Interest In Spiritualism greatly in 
Baltimore, yea, lo an extent that will lake years to 
retrieve. Bro. Moses Hull, In a laic number of 
the REUOio-PjiiLOfiOPHiCAL Journal, Vol. 11, No. 
23, coin plat ns thus : *l You have undoubtedly heard 
of persons ‘stealing the livery of heaven to *ervp 
tho devil In?1 The manager* of the t'rm4We, 
after taking my ‘little all’(?), so far a* this world 
is concerned, refused to publish a valedictory for 
me, or even drop my name from Its 11*1 of editor*.

Ah, Bro. Mono, there are two sides to thi* 
matter. The managers of the CiwiNe, In the r 
agony on Ihe cross of their suflering, exi am. 
“Oh! Moses, your •little all’ that came in with 
its Western point, bored clear through our South
ern hearts and came out, leaving us nothing but a 
four-Inch auger hole ;’ besides all this, the manage
ment bold there was no necessity to drop your 
name from the list of editors, for tho reason that 
the mailing Hat was chiefly composed of exchanges 
ami editors.1'

When Bro. Granville told us of the plan of the 
Crm-ihle and Its management, at Norfolk, Va., we | 
told him how it would end “In bankruptcy." Are 
we a true prophet'!

Say, Bro. 8. S. Jones, how about our written 
prophecy to you, in regard to tbc Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, on the elevation of Bro. Wads
worth to the Editorial Chair?

When wc left our good Br. Weaver, he was a 
subscriber to the Journal; and we believe that 
when next we visit Baltimore, we will find those 
true and faithful workers, the Danskins, Weavers, 
Leonards and others, again united heart, hand, 
and soul, under the practical workings of a man
agement that lives only for the good of the cause.

One word in regard to the communication from 
our angel Brother, Henry C. Wright, to our earthly 
Brother, Moses Hull: “ Well, as I always told you, 
'the hat for the head, and not the hcaJ for the 
Bat/ so I say now." There is a spirit of sarcasm 
in this communication so marked that we are 
surprised, our usual clear-headed Bro. Moses did 
not comprehend its drift,—thal is, when the Gmci- 
W# has a head to it, then buy a hat, and put it on, 
but not before. It will need one only, when it 
merges into the Woodhull and Claflin'* Wetkly ;~- 
and by the way, a word, dear readers, about Mrs. 
Victoria Woodhull. In a conversation with Wash. 
A. Danskin, Esq., in regard to Mrs. Woodhull, 
wc asked, “ Have you seen nnd heard Mrs. Wood- 
hull?”

“Yes; I went to hear hen The Crariblt' man
agement had invited her to speak in Baltimore, 
and engaged the beat hall in our city. When 1 
reached the hall, I found It closed, the Janitor 
refusing to open it until the rent was paid. No 
one had, could or would pay, of those who had 
invited her to speak for them. She came, was 
refused admittance, until rent was forthcoming. 
Mrs. Woodhull quietly ordered her agent to give 
her check for the amount—some ninety dollars. 
Thia the Janitor refused lo take. A gentleman 
stepped forward and cashed it, and the meeting 
went on. There were I ut few present. And, sir, 
no man can listen to Victoria Woodhull, and not 
admire her. She is a noble woman, and I like her! ” 

“Ye Gods—you, the Conservative and mien sly 
Southern man, an admirer and sympathizer of, and 
with, Victoria C. Woodhull?”

“Yes, and no true man can sec and hear this 
woman, and not admire her!”

“Well, well!” we exclaimed, “you, Wash. A. 
Danskin, the Conservative, whom our Radicals 
dislike and dread, bowing to the shrine and inspira
tion of a Radical woman, who out-Herods all 
other Radicals'. Wonders will never cea^e! ”

Bro. Danskin, with a merry twinkle of mirth on 
his genial face replied, “I have always admired 
eloquence, logic, reason and common sense, wher
ever I found it. I take no Interest in ranting. It is 
the soul of th ngs, the head I am after, not ‘the 
hat!”

“ Do they need you ?”
“ Echo answers, “ Do they—you, Moses?”
Tuesday, Feb. Oth, we found ourself hi Wash

ington, the capital of the United States, at two 
o’clock. It was a dark stormy day—the elements 
against us. We expected no gain from our meet- 
ing- Night came ; It was dark and Cloudy ; wet 
and sloppy under foot. We were disappointed. 
The people came out and we were greeted with a 
good and paying audience.

We spoke again on Wednesday evening, by 
request. We gave, during the two evenings, 
ninety-two test statements, of which several 
were Identified on the spot, as follows:

To Dr. H----: “Sir, we go back In your History 
thirty years, this past fall. Wc Had you then in 
the midst of marked and strong religious influences 
and surroundings. You conflicted with others and 
their view®. yOu stepped out ot their Influences 
and put on record these words: • God, mam or 
demon, has had no right heretofore, or now, or 
hereafter, to mar or bar my soul In its right to

crowd a abort lime ago."
•• Yul W" Uk° ^^ of h,,,, • "

wiiii” '' We ‘!Rk<,<1* 11 Where it he?”
hi... t T I’0,nt^> him out to us. Wc went lo 

1 haixling bark to him twenty live < ’■"’ ' ’"• ,,ul
1,1 p“' <Ioor. He declined receiving, H filing, 

"Ive || 1O V(U1|. yro Rumen, who win- ho biuily 
burned.”

during the lecture ami reading, ’^ 
up anil moved from oui Icil toft l^Hrt. n in 
of Us, ami some thlrry fed nwi»r
A. .1 Davis Ihu seer. 1* present to night. For 
llltrc’n years we have Imon reaching < ut hand and 
Hou! nod vet have not been able lo rem Iihim fk h"; n';X ld ''I”"’1' “!“"'• ' 
I,,,. 1 1 hi. us 1 muii ami brother not worshipit I 11 b^ “" returned this love, He hL
add Idirt ’"““ ,S VOt nOrthy* ^"S"’ 1 
reluct him' not In bate, bill for the reuson I do 
not belli vr in him. ln”“ *b 1 wlU bold bill! aloof." 
I have met him three llmm-micc In Boston, in 
(h lXr ^ -^‘n In New York City, in June, 
IStJO In' lii*’ idrcct ; on the third occasion, In 
Cleveland, Ohio, in September, iMHi. Oh meh of 
fiirae oci iislon” wc went to him, holding out both 
hand*, with our soul full of love to him. On each 
m-ruskm he took our hand coldly—really gave ih 
the cold shoulder, turned tiwny from us Buying by 
his actions, “Wc do not want lo muku your uc- 
tliiuinluiii'c :" mid yet, we loved lih upirlL mid 
knew he dill not nriduraUnd u*.

Al Cleveland, wc were in the midst of it Hlonn. 
Our can sr was In-1 rayed, Thu traitorri were on thu 
platform In force. Wo met them. It was 11 hard- 
fought buttle. Thu victory was our% mid ihe 
traitors who then declared our mediums cheat * 
ami Impostors, are double-dyed traitors to our 
cauiw to-day. You saw uh stop Home time ago, 
taking out our watch, looking ut the lime thus : 
Then just thirty-four minutes ago this very night, 
wc reached Bro. A. J. Davis,—reached hl* spirit, 
mid he has, this night, at the time referred to, 
thirty*four minutes ago. changed his mind, saying 
to himself, “ I have lint understood this man. 1 
mn mistaken—I shall tell Mary that I am mistaken 
in him. I nm surprised.”

“There stands with Bro. Davis, a spirit from the 
Slimmer Land, in many respects very like him, 
but not his brother. This spirit Inform* me that 
Bro. Davis known him as one of the inhabitants of 
the Summer Lani!. The spirit says to me, 4On the 
morning of December 34, 1871, early hi the morn
ing, I culled, or signaled Bro. Davis lo be ready, 
for there Is a greet work to be given? Bro. Davis 
awoke, mid has been wailing for the call to be 
repented ; it has not been, but will be in June 
next.”

I then eaid: “ Bro, Davis, with a full sense of 
our position, I have spoken of you and myself in 
the past and present, as 1 have been directed by 
the spirit seen by me, with you this evening. 1 
now demand df<ou an answer. This audience the 
jury, you the witness. My statement to be de- 
dared true or false, as you shall testify. Do nol 
spare us, but let the people hove the truth. What 
say you? la the statement made by me true or 
faffie?”

There was marked commotion and excitement, 
all looking toward Bro. Davis; and we confess, and 
deny not, that we felt that we were in u critical 
position, and were about to be judged by a very 
Intelligent and critical audience, on the testimony 
of one who had not believed on us. There was a 
moment,—nnd but a moment—of delay in the an
swer; then Bro. Davis answered:

“Yes, It is true; Bro. Wilson Is right. I have 
held him nl a distance, keeping myself aloof from 
him, and just about the time he named the change 
took place, I moved. I saw him in a very differ- 
ent light, and resolved to tell Mary of the change. 
Bro. Wilson has reached me this evening, and I 
cordially acknowledge the fact. I fully recognize 
tbc being—n spirit, or one of the inhabitants of 
what I call the Summer Land. I know him well. I 
dlJ receive a cull, or notice, to be ready early on 
the morning of the 34th of December last, but 
hare not heard anything more from that time to 
this. But my mind is changed. I see my brother 
in another light, and Bro. Wilson, I will report 
you to Mary, as I know you and sue you.”

After this event, the excitement with the audi
ence was Intense. When the meeting closed, Bro. 
Davis and I shook hands over the past, each prom
ising to tel! his mate companion how they saw 
each other.

Bro. McEwing came forward, extending the 
hand of a true man, taking us to his home, where 
we were made welcome by his companion and their 
children.

(Coat in tied from frgt page,) 
have never made a single suggestion upon the 
whole subject that a clear thinker, a statesman, 
a jurist, or even an ordinary observer, would 
say was an improvement upon the existing 
Constitution of the United States.

Woman suffrage is all right so soon as a 
majority of the women demand it, and a 
proper advocacy of the subject will enlighten 
them so that they will soon desire and attain 
it. The Constitution needs no remodeling for 
that purpose. 1 lencc, madam, you will find 
the Journal and its editors, even if they stand 
alone as advocates of Spiritualism upon the 
question under consideration, always loyal to 
the American government and its Constitution. 
We shall also be ever readv to accord to all 
others, no matter what their nationality or 
sex, the some rights which wc ourselves enjoy.

We are frank to say that your article has com
pelled us to speak freely in reply. We would 
prefer to avoid all personal remarks. Your 
position ami the lone of your article compels 
us to forget that your sex di Ilers from that of 
General Grant, or any other distinguished as
pirant for the presidential chair.

Thr American Odd /'Alow, for April, is n superior 
number. Address A.O.F. Association, No. Mi Nassau 
street, N. Y. #2.50 a year; #1.85 a vol,

Wood'f Household Magazine, for April, contains many 
valuable article*.

NITRO-GLYCERINE MAGAZINES;
THREE BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

SKLF CONTRADICTIONS of THli BI- 
ilLK. 144 propositions proved pro. and row., with 

out comment. N. D.-In npamphlet entitled “The Hrs 
day Question," Ac., many of these contradictions ore 
pirated.
ABSTRACT OF COLENSO ON THK

progress.1 There Is here a spirit with you, who 
tells mo thia. Is ft true or false? you only can 
determine the matter. Now, sir, We are an entire 
stranger to you. What say you—true or false?”

The doctor arose exclaiming, “Remarkable!
Thirty years ago this past tall, I was preparing for 
the ministry. My family thoroughly conservative 
members of Its mlnlatera. I became dissatisfied, 

. and wrote out a discourse and read |t before our 
people, in which I used the words, • Re ha* Spoken ’ 
or language equivalent thereto, I have that ser
mon in my possession now, and wm bring H hero 
to-morrow night, proving his and my alalemi-nt 
true.” I

It was most remarkable. He and I are uucr I 
strangers, (sensation). On W ednesday evening I 
the doctor camo with bls sermon, proving the 1 
statement. I

While standing al the door taking change, there ] 
came a crowd of men and women, completely fining 
up the door-way, and wc fell on Influence, saying

“WhatDavisr” we mentally asHcu.

'K;  ̂EXT- >n the

PKNTATEiM'H. The Hubatnncn of five voJuihum, 
proving that the five booku of Mose* worn composed by 
inter writer*, and are historically false. With an essay 
on tho Notion nnd Country of thu Jews, by W. H. B-. 
coni*ldiii ed by competclcnt critics the most valuable part 
of the pamphlet.
SUNDAY NOT THE SABBATH A LI, 
DAYS ALIKE HOLY. A controversy between 
Rev. Dr. SimX-rtand, of Wuhington, D. C., and Wm. JI. 
Burr, with additions, making this the best work on the 
Sunday Question.

Pric- 25 cents each. For sale at tills ofllce.
V12n3-6m

BRIGGS’ 
THROATHEMEOY 

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

And fill direMCBof the throat nnnrg front Inflammation, 
- ——mt------ - ■ —

Till* remedy ba* been used in many cares of Hits 
drwlcd disease, mid In no one bah it fulled to perform a 
speudy and a perfect cure, where the directions have been 
n ri ctly folk wen!, nnd I* also conritiercd by many ms n

In ull C'nNice* of C’nt 11 rrli.
Th* Truant Remedy will cure Quinsy. Com

mon Nofc Throat, niptheria. Croup, nnd 
*ny form of the v< ry dis.'i-n ca'T' and distressink diseiuo, 
o ^a^r,*• D'H-are of lure lm\taHf»<». Det the orlg- 

?'n,/hit. Medical pretenders as Dr J. Briggs’ 
•qraraJy for Catarrh. Ac., Ac., arc in themar- 
8K,R T«AT YOU GET DR. J. E. H 1110(1.7 

hottfen Pr*1'" 60 cc1,t!t pcT b®1110* Got dozen
•••F<Wl*2e wN..&“\bI««Pr^

ApRa ^ 18?l

Hark! Everybody Sbonli Listen to

Three Poems,
Vmh I ol N AU KE, VOICE OF A PEBBLE, 

\ op I ol SIJPEIWTITION,

—:o:~
HTHf .1 FIX'ELY EXECUTED STEEL C/.A IE 

DOU / il.U T OE THE A If THOU,

W A It It E N S I M N E It B A K LO W .
—tot’

ll would be diftlciilt to apeak too highly of ihl* work, 
which In jmsahig through the fourth large edition with 
every prinqirct of Incoming a standard work which every 
intelligent reader nm-t own nnd be familiar with The 
work contain* food for all. The I'blloeopher peril*-" 
page jifier |i;ig< with Incretming zest and wonderment, 
finding therein new Ideas, Bound logic, ami the in0"l ele
vated reti-on, dree-vd In elegant and beantirul or sharp 
mid pungent inimiiiige, u* the ITn-me requires, Thu du 
wilt |{eliidoiii~t erm here find in?W and /midline iileiin of 
his “Heavenly Father,” while Hie fabuhiim rind of Ohl 
Theology |h held up hi ull Ida bldmmu deformity.

The Work • Irurly show* Man Iihh ever made a Bod In 
hi* image, nnd Im** conceived him to be in harmony with 
his <mmr*i own development. Bence, when man saw 
only through hie own nature, Ida God waa bloodthirsty 
and combative. These Ideas arc best cxpreHMcd on page 
105.

It Hecma Hint every creed or tribe, of earth, 
Conceives n god, and gives him form mid birth, 
PosaeBaing nil the traits of every tribe;
Thue while portraying God, them whv* describe;
And II* they each advance in reason's light. 
Anil have more juat conceptions of the right, 
A god of like Improvement th«n appears, 
Reno tlngstill their paaalona, loves, mid fema; 
Then let u* turn from that benighted age.
When God, a jealous God, was fired with rage;
And may dlvim-r wisdom from above, 
Kxpnnd onr souls to nee a God of love.

High ant hurt I les ns-ert that Home of the most dllTkmlt 
questions have been rendered jiluln in this remarkable 
book. Fur limtiinrc, the sovereignty of God met the free 
agency of man are for the first time rerun riled. Read 
the following, on pages 23’aiid 96:

That God ordained tho whole Is understood
To ultimate in universal good;
Yet hath no lu-- decreed that man shall be,
Within a glfrtt spit,re. an agent free”,
As fishes well secured in globes of glass,
Are free within, though none without can pass;
While they, like us, look outward nil around, 
May often wish a larger range wan found.
But highest wisdom hath ordained thia plan, 
To focalize the feeble powera of man;
Where each may freely choose ft field of thought— 
May grope in darkness or he wisely taught;
Where nil mill learn, as laws are understood, 
To harmonize with universal good.
Thus God ordained that every wayward soul 
Should walk in wisdom’s ways by nelf-control. 
Hence nimi’s free agency h not denied, 
While God’s grand purposes are glorified.

The sublimity of the first ten lines on page 16 him ad- 
dom been equalled:

Creation but one galaxy unfurls—
Jehovah** crown a diadem of pearls!
Each star-lit gem upon the whole depends;
The whole to each a needed Influence lends:
Eitch orb. an aggregate of conatleaa grains;
Each grain a key, a ponderous arch sustains;
Destroy but one, the boundless spheres will fall, 
And tumble worlds to chaos, onc and all;
Thus all are linked in Nature’s endless chain
The hand that forged them never wrought In vain.

The following is of especial interest’to orthodox read
ers:

You must believe that men are all depraved, 
And that but few of all mankind arc saved: 
Yet by God’s cruel death, oh. strange to tell. 
Those few are thus released from endless hell; 
For every creed declares all hope is vnln.
If Christ, Un* Son of God had not been slain;
And yet I think no creed will dare deny
Thal Sutan caused the Lord iheir God 1o die: 
Thus it would seem that all who rest in peae*, 
Mat/ l/i<t>A' tltf /hrit for thAr kind rAtaw!

From Ilie above extracts a faint Idea may be had of 
Hie merits of thi'work. But noadveJthomoQt or extracts 
can do It justice,

THE VOfi'Es is printed on fine extra heavy paper, 
well bound, containing about MO pages.

Price $1.25; full gilt $1.50; postage I6ccnta.
•»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio Phno 

sophical Publishing House, 150 Fourth Ave.. Chicago.

A New Progressive Era in Spiritualism.
Under the direction and raMim of thu Spiritual JntdUI 

guncib moat Influetitlnl ill iuiiugu rating thu movement 
known a* “Modern Kplritnnltam," n New Monthly 
Magazine, of ‘If M«,fn' posslblo llb nuy tono tmtl hi 
tercet, has been projected, to be entitled

“The Webern Star.”
The prindpnl feature* aimed at In ih!” undertaking 

will be: Oeatablbh u ncord of th- d< - ply momentous 
cventa connected with Modern Spiritualism, In the moat 
unexceptionable literary ah«pe,«"d to gather up and pre
serve meh material as cannot be included In the columns 
Of ordinary weekly journals devoted to BpIritaaUi'm; to 
treat nil topics of current IntereM from a purely Spiritu- 
aIi-tic standpoint.

Second and Third Volume* of “ Modern Ameri
can Spiritualism.” The projector# of this magazine 
call especial attention to their design of securing from 
Mh*. Emma Hardinge Britten the exclusive right to 
publish In, HUCCeehive number,*, nil the voluminous and 
deeply imurmdlTig material rhe Ini" prepared for Um com- 
pdritlon of two mhlltionnl volume* of her great work, 
'1 M DDE UN A M Mil r AN S J ’ I 11 IT U AI. I M • '

III Hita wonderful ussumblngu ut tarfe. record* of H|M - 
rtal phi-tmmcmi, mid Mograpldi id MketclicB, Mr< liar 
dltigu-Briltcn iu prirKL'-Hrd of M--. and oIIut in i pH bl I died 
Hint ter, uh well a* literal un- now out of print mid unat
tainable to uny but het-elf, whk li renders the tr- u-mreH 
Him haa been collecting during many punt year*, almost 
pricelc--, and more than equivalent to the worth of the 
yearly subscription, without the reading matter designed 
for the magazine.

Attention la solicited to the following aynopals of -ub- 
jerta Hkatchcd out by the Immortal projectors of the 
work:

let. Leading Article* to be written by a competent 
and acceptable writer on the Spiritual PhrtoBOphy.

2d, Biograpldcal •♦ketche* of the leading medium*, 
speakers, and writers, connected with Modern Splritual-
turn, 

id. bketohra of Sibyls, Prophet*, awl Ecr!i'*JaSlo of 
the Ancient and Middle Agee, and a eurnparlBou institu
ted with their modern prototype*.

Uli. Exumph-H of varied nnd marvidotiM Phenomenal 
Facts, mid thi- philosophy of Hudr pioiliir iirm.

5th. Foreign Spiritualfem, Tran*-A Hu in-Jr Correspon
dence, etc.

fith, Communications from Spirits.
7th. Nummary of pa-sing event.-.
8th, A short rat-ay on Politics. Religion, Popular Re

forms, or other leading topics of 1 he day, by the West
ern Star Circle or Spirit*.

9th. Review* and answer* to corre-fpondeota.
The projector* of the Western Star propone to con

duct their work in the broadest and most fearless spirit 
of truth, yet pledge themselves to uphold the moral, re- 
ligioui*, and scientific aspects of Spiritualism, free from 
ull petty side issues or narrow fanutfel-m*.

As the human co-operators selected to carry out their 
great work are rich only in the particular Dualities which 
HI them for its conduct, they arc compelled to inaugurate 
the first principle of justice in its establishment, by re
quiring that it shall be *At'-*'uAainh,gt hence, the first 
number of the magazine i though entirely ready in a liter- 
ary point of view) will not be issued until a suillclent 
number of subscript km* are guaranteed to insure its ex
penses for one twelve-months.

Wealthy Spirit nail* I* sympathizing with this move
ment urc hereby earn- mly solicited to contribute dona
tions, or take share* in this project.

Terms of -ubreriptiun, A 1.00 per year; postage, 24 eta.; 
single copies, 3.> cents. Term* of share- maybe known 
on application to the Secretary.

EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN,
251 Washington St.. Boston, Mass.

To whom all application* for agencies, etc., must be 
made.

Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain. Agent. 105 Park 
avenue, Chicago, Ill.
▼I2n1-I8t

Who are the Blasphemers, 
THE “ORTHODOX CHRISTIANS/’ 

OR “SPIRITUALISTS?”
BY THOMAS It. HAZARD.

F < I
DR. WM. B. FAHNESTOCK IIAVivn lishcd himself permanently at Na'aJU^jw
St., LamwOr, /^n., i piq^r-d n, n u. 
strata Hu- Htati volh Art, ••-pecfeiP/ 
tliase who desire to leu> h ||N. nr1 ''^un,//

By this art all Nervous, hifl^mnatory. . ’
(-are-* can br mired, uml wlu n an Injury h „ i '‘■‘I' 
mined, or pulIIfill dlrenx s rxht.thc |4u.-tlt 
the parts main inrujrllil< 'rmdltfon num url , ? < 
taken place, JEren Vun^mpiitrn ba» f/fl/l 
tniV, andladh* ean pd" fhiwyh 1^, , 7 r^
/Ulin. ’ /^l,

(.’tairvoyant ami triune medit»tns never r.n 
the frill benefit of this art. '

The charge* are from five to twenty.fivadnljg^
Jtig to the tint lire of the case Ihe elrriimrtjnccw ,7^ 
patient, find thedeinom'trathi'ne that may hr nwim !--

To insure tn answer to letters of inquiry, ratu^ 
age stamps should always be inclored. Px,
vUn#

MARY B. LUCAS. M.D. &^ 
scribe for patients mid'- ml receipts for nndd6!» 
out ak-bohD! or fermentation, pure reninraii^ W 
grapes and other fruits. No drug* advised. hir> Jrf^ 
name, nge, and lending symptoms, with #2m. 
fur making mid pp .raring unfermcnterl fmlt 
A plan of great imperium u to I lime inlcri.nied ]b bM! 
ture and stdu of fruits, #1.00. ^
vianitf

Press and Type for Sale, 
We have on bond n Quarto Novelty j0J 

Press, mad* by B'nj. O. Woods, BMon; J 
chase, ten by fourteen Inchue. Price $50, Also 
Fifteen Font- of well n-rer1cd Job ty/*'. COnting 
$60. Thu whole ha* been in me only rix Wtokx 
offer the entire outfit for the very low price of

Seventy-five Dollars.
Time will be given on part of the payment if detiM 

Reanun for rolling, the owner 1- dead, and bis widow-^ 
no uce for H.

Addreee 8. 8. J0NE8, 
150 Fourth A renue, Chiang

CLAIRVOYANT WANTED.
One who enh 'h <rdf fll -a^ a uh leading *yiDptom* 

locate the Mime wlim en t/tp/wf with the ^ul^tr’ 4 
perron, one whois ’.s illing uni can he scrutinize! wpji 
any nu>oR/i^ b -t by tbu/Avpfk; one who fe willing 
Th- called on before a public audience to rZrmwMtr^ 
furt-; one who is willing to give at leaal IwtMblrt-tf 
their time to ihcbitalnoH. nnd also jr willing to trap; 
with a Mugi. Ale /Lahr and an Etccfriciau. A ririgk hX 
preferred, either wing nr old. hut one who can give lb^ 
uffenfion to the frurin«>A I will cither engage on Bahn 
or go in partnership. for not Ira - than one year, nor ny^ 
than three.

Address

vllnWm

THOS. 8. WILSON. 
Ha 134, Wabaih, Ad.

NEW UNFOLDING OF

Pill IT POWER
THE WONDERFUL MEDICINES

t

Of Dr. George B. Emerson, Clairvotast.

The Greaf Blood Renovator, 
Emerson’s Clairvoyant Discovery, 

for the cure of Dyspepsia and General Debility of the 
Nervous and Organic System.

Emerson’s Clairvoyant Remedy, 
for the cure of Jaundice in the Blood and Female Weak
ness. Price of each, #1.00 per bottle,

Emerson’s Magnetic Salve, 
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sores Bum*. Pl«. 
Moths, nnd all Eruption* of the Skin. Price, ISc&tt 
per box. Address DR. GEO. B, EMERSON, Ww. 
coster. Mihm*.
vlln22tf_________

JUST PUBLISHED.

STARTLING GHOST STORIE8!
FROM

2LUTIIENTIC SOURCES.
Com

Willi Ki led by an Eminent. Scottish ^eer. 
uni cron# lira |> life IIlURtrallonL

Mocx>n<l ItoviMod Edition

OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
HITHERTO CALLED

OR,

CONTAINING A BRIEF

HISTORIfU SURVEY OF METIERS OPERA- 
TIO\S, AND THE EXPIRATION OF THE 

SAME BY THE FRENCH COMMIS
SIONERS.

rum NO-mniNAMhvijsM; OH, the exposition of rimr 
NO-MAGNETISM AND NXIHUHOUY. A NEW VIEW AN II 
IHVV roN nF TUB 1’11ItKNOT.noIGAI. ORO Atta INTO Fl’NC 
-rr«in*, with hEsenirrioNft or tiikir nature ano 
yVAMTIEi. ETC., IN TUB H8NMM ATTO FA< lU.Tirs; ANH 
A ITIX ANTI M-ITUATE DEKSUHl’TIIlN OF THE VAU1O1* 
1'11 ENO MENA BELOW 1 Si] TO THIS WAT KJ I Nt MIDI Ml 
ITS niVI-ION INTO TWO DISTINCT CONDITION I, VIZI 
THE WAKING AN» SLEEPING, WITH PRACTH’AL IN' 
ST III CT IONS HOW TO ESTER AND WAKE FROM EITHER.

The Identity of these Conditions wilh other 
States and Mysteries.

wIth

AN ACCOUNT OF SEVERAL OBSTETRICAL CAVES DELIV- 
KURD WHILE IN THIS STATE; THE PROPER METHOD 

OF l*HKFAniN<l RVBJKCTS FOR SURGICAL OPERA
TIONS'. THEIR MANAGEMENT DURING AND AF

TER THE SAME, AND THR LATEST AND 
BEST METHOD OF CVIIINO DISEAHKA, 

ETC.. IN THOSE FKlUMlNH WHO 
ARE IS THAT CONDITION.

BY

Win. B. Fahnestock, M.T).
Till? author of the nbovr Mmed book I i a philosopher 

of targe experience and great merit, in thia work be 
treata of the philosophy of mind, as demonstrated by 
practical experiments during the last twenty yearn.

No work ha* ever hern published which so thoroughly 
demonstrate’ many popular theories to ho unfounded 
•nd fallacious, nnd nt the same rime gives a rational the
ory for phenomena manifested.

Dr. Fahnestock Is a thorough believer In spirit com
munion. and teaches in thia work the ma-iu* operandi to 
a demonstration.

12 mo., 328 pages.
Price, #1.60; postage 16 cento-
%• For mle, wholesale and retail, by the Rdlgio-Phllo- 

aophlcal Publishing House, 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

Spirit -Pltotoffrapfi/y.
d>rtmw IVfeftln? Spirit future*, addre^ with tamp 
A A. D. WILLIS. box 346, OiawfordsviijJt. tan 
vl«n4 tf

FI IB TENTH THOUSAND I

P II O F . HO 
lifts already published the 

OF HIS
SEVEN-HOUR

W K 
tenth thousand

SYSTEM
OF OKA HI NT .A. It.

Price #1.00 bound; Fancy paper #0 cent#-
•»• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RellRlo-PhU- 

osopbicai Publishing House. HOFoDrm Ave.. Chicago.

ri’’he author bn* made a ream lilng nr.ah-is of thi- que*- 
JL. linn, which lias met with universal favor by all who 
have read it. It is deserving of a wide circulation.

Price 10 ten!*; postage paid.
•»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhUo- 

sophlcal Publishing Rouse, 150 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

The Secret of a Century

Price 50 cent*; pohtaux ram.
%• For sale by the Rengio-PhUoeophltal PoNIttK 

Hoose, 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

—OR—

THOMAS PAINE
The Anther of

AND THE

Declaration of Independence

Tobacco and its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY,

Showing that tho Use of Tobacco Is 
a Physical, Mental, Moral, and

Social Evil.
BY HEX RY OIBB OXS, M.D.

------O_
In preparing these pages. cere has been taken to aroH 

all statement in regard to the Injurious Ejfccif of 1&& 
co, which cannot be x wtaiA ' tZ by good -medical auf/writy. 
In small comply-' of fifty pages it gives such positive 
proof of the Injurious efiect* of thta vile weed, that we 
do not flee how a perron with any pelf-respect, or retard 
for himMf and family, ran continue the use of Tobacco 
after reading it

Price, 90 rente; liberal discount by ihe quantity.
»*• For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnligio-Pldlb 

so phi cal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avis., Chicago.Who w as the author of that wonderful •erics of articles 
In the form of fetters, over the ^ w de phtr^- of "Jnnlni." 
has been a question that ha- c.vrrlre<l Uterary circles in 
England and America for one hundred yearn. Many of 
the moet gifted mind- have spent much time in earnest 
search and dore examination of the subject, the weight 
of evidence preponderating in favor of Sir I’MHu Francia. 
A ejiirif ptirpmtag to be Thoma* Paine has frequently 
wit nin the past few years appeared to Capt. E. V. Wilson, 
the well-known lecturer on Spiritualism, and declared to 
him that he ( Therma* /’aim) was the author of the Ipttm 
tf Junin* and thu Ih.iavatlon qf Independence, and the 
declaration so received was given to public audience! nt 
Ihe time. But it lira remained for a very powerful, 
I hough unknown writer, to compile n serie* of proofs 
that place the assertion of Paine's ruiilioi^hlp of the Pro 
iarafiun of Independence beyoucl doubt, nnd present the 
’■rrougu-t kind of ividcnce that Ihu Jumw /.■Ai. were 
from the Fame master mind.

AN APPENDIX
h Attached to tbc book showing up and entirely demoL 
tailing the argument* of Taylor, Macauley, and other*, 
who favored the belief that Sir Philip Francis was "Jun
ius."

Price, #1.60; pvtage paid.
•*♦ For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-PhlJo 

no phi cal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

MEDIUMS 1 MEDIUMSHIP.
By T. It. Hazard.

This little pamphlet from the pen of one well prepared 
to give light on the subject is attracting much notice and 
should be widely circulated

Price 10 cents; postage pold.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RellgioPhilo- 

aopnlcal Publishing House. 150 Fourth Ave., Chicago.

in<f Beyond
BY J. O. BARRETT.

Life, Soni, Spint_Celestial Boiy.
A most lieautiful hook, written in the autbor’g moa 

finished style, afiasb with spiritual illuminations todtf- 
fection*. 11 contains the testimony of the departed re
specting what they rec and Lear of the "better luDd;" the 
phliorephv of life, the moral ratio of worlds, the bn^Mer 
views of the trftnsition railed death, the true uBee w fH- 
erals on a more nt true live scale, and vi bions of the “Be 
Sid/" It Ii* a ra-krt of sweed immortelle*, anil ulkttr

cm star Ln every bereft home.
Price 75 cents; potage 12 cento.
•*■ For sale, wholesale and retail, hy the Rrilrio-Fhfl- 

osophica! Publishing Rouse, 15o Fourth Avc., Chiraga

W. B. FARNHAM,

W. IE. Towner,
REPUBLICAN CITY. CLAY COUNTY, KAN.

Improved Kansas farms, from #2 to #20 per acre, 
dose a stamp and ten cents for full information. 
vlInMtf

Id-

AND
TVT3ET>I^E OAMKM.

XI Handsome Uarc and One Hundred qf the Beet Egg- 
Eyed Needle*, by mail, for 25 cerd*.

Stores and Pedlers furnished Kt satisfactory prices. 
Eight different kinds;—sura plcs of each •ent nt whofe- 
salc price,#3, free by mall. Address F. S. COX.MHford, 
Mass.

vl 1 n!6 3m

Formerly al 175 Clark street, corner of Monroe, te m» 
located nt 883 State street, corner of Eighteenth, with 
facilities for doing flrst-claM work m all the nritof 
branches in the profession and at moderate chargee. Per 
sons coming from the country on the morning fade as 
generally have rets of teeth made In time to retain to the 
evening. If the time proves too short, they can be fir 
warded by express.

vll n20 ____________________ __ ____________ _

The Descent of Man
AND

Selection* in Isolation to Sox* 
nr cRAm.M darwin, n.a.f.r h. with n,LrmurtWn- 

। Two Vota, over 400 pp. rarh. Price #100 per Vet;
postage M eenta each.

%• For sale by the Rdlgio-Phlkwphlcal PlbBAW 
House, 130 Fourth Avc., Chicago.

CHRISTIANITY.
I Ito origin, nature, and tendency, considered in the Ite* 

of Mtro-theology.
By Rev. D. W. Hull.

“ Be not moved away from the hope of tbs Got* 
which ye have heard, nnd which was preached terra? 
creature which la under heaven; whereof I. Paul,*® 
made a minister.”—Cor. 1: 23.

Price, 25 cento; postage 2 cento.
•*• For sale, wholesale and retell, by the R^*llp^o■H^!1^,■ 

sophical Publishing Hoare, Ito I oqrtb Are.. CWor®
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St. Pear Trees. 2*8 /rar*. 8 *o« «••**> I**1 ,w 
" “ ” 9 years. .1 to 4 «................. ..........“ Plum *• “ “ 4toMl.........................

pcT 1000

Pear Seedlings No. 1, 1 ;' ...................Pear Seed—crop of '71—prime, #5 per ID 
p B BRISTOL, Amt-RX, N. Y.

saw 
800 
ano

14

notice.
Any book or treatise published ta the Rxr.mro-PimxN 

eorHiCAT. Journal, t ucblnx emthe Philosophy of Rpfr. 
hnalfem. Liberal Thought -nd IW^**- am U obtained 
through return mall by remitting to Dr. Alien Ponce. 
Torre Itante, Ind-, box 54, fit tho publisher’ll price.
*12n3tf
—Ube Natures’ Hair ReatoraUve. See AdvertlreuimL

Spiritual Tracts.
BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

THIS VOLUME CONSISTS OF * VCI.rAIH.1t OOLt*

TION OX SNORT ARTICMM ON 
SPIRITUALISM, 

byJviHiE Edmonds, whois widely known tn R”rt*^~ 
America as an able Jnrirt and a staunch adwesM11* 
expounder of the Spiritual Philosophy.

The collection contains »» psevs. and l» 
small sum of 30 cents per copy. Forty copies »«••"’

Addrere R
Fourth Ave.,
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